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MSU ARCHIVES
u.ljcu:cnt to the collt•H•'s orig111al

By ROGER ALFORD
Independent News Writer
ASHLAND - Officials at the
University of Kentucky have rejected all bids for a new building at
Ashland Community College because the lowest offer was $381 ,900
over the projecled cost, a UK official said Tuesday.
"We're going to send the project
back for bids," said Jack Blanton,
vice chancellor for administration
at UK. "We don't know the exact
timetable yet. Hopefully, we can be
opening new bids in another four to
six weeks."
Five companies sought t~e contract to construct the building,
which is the largest part of a $t3
million expansion project that includes a new parking lot to relieve
traffic congestion around the twoyear college.
The university rejected all bids
for the parking lot last fall when
they came in ranging from $1,000 to
nearly $1 ,500 a space.
Vocon Inc. of Huntington, W.Va.,
offered the low bid of $3,648,900 for
constructing the building. The estimated cost, Blanton said, was
$3,267,000.
" People at Ashland ought to be

assured we are gmng to go through
\\Ith this project," he said. "We're
going to do it as quickly as we
can."
UK officials and Omni Architects
of Lexington, the designers of the
builJing, met on Tuesday to decide
what can be done to make new bids
affordaiJle, Blanton said.
··what we've got to do is pare
that down to meet available
funds," he said. ··1 wouldn't even
spccuhtl.. On what's going to be at
ttus lime."
Anthony Newberry, president of
ACC, said he has been assured that
the changes in the design will not
reduce educational space.
One of the options being considering is reducing the size of the
proposed parking lot off Oakview
Road.
Newberry's school has only $4.3
million to pay for the expansion.
The General Assembly appropriated slightly more than $4 million
in 1988 for the project, with the
stipuhllon that the college raise
$2i0, 100 itself.
Blanton said new specifications
will be written [or the project anJ
advertised for bid again.
The proposed building will be

building, extending toward 13th
Street. A walkway will connect th
two structures.
The new building will house
classrooms and a library 25 percent
brger tr.an the current one. Bcs1drs the add1t1onal space m the
new bmldm~. its opening \\Ill free
up enou~h existing space m the
original t.iu1lding for about 10 new
classrooms, which are needed as a
result of swelling enrollment.
· e\1berry said the college has
appa r en tly set its sevent~con.,ccutive enrollment record tlus
spring.
The unofficial count this semester shows 2,792 students enrolled,
a 10 percent increase over last
spring.
In the fall of 1986, 1,9991 studenlc;
were attending the college, and
~ewtJerrv s.iid the new bwldmg
~ as nct"tled then.
Even .,,. ith the project being
rebid, Newberry said the building
\\711 probably open as previously
expected III the fall of 19'.ll.
However , groundbreak mg, .,,. hich
was tentatively set lor next month,
.,,. ill prob:ibly. be pushed back to
April or May, he said.
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'Self-reporting' Marshall, expects leniency from NCAA
Associated Press

CHARLESTON, W.Va. - Marshall expects leniency when it
meets with the NCAA this wcchend
to discuss rnles violation by the
Thundering l lerd basketball program and possible punishment, a
school official said yesterday.
Dorothy Hicks, Marshall's·
NCAA faculty representative, also
said other universities are watching
the case closely because it will set a
precedent for how the CAA deals
with those that report violations
themselves.
"We're hoping (at worst) for
probation, just a year or two,"
Hicks said. "Sanctions are what we
don't want - no tournament appearances or television.
"Other institutions are watching
... they might self-report" if Marshall gets off lightl y, Hicks said.

La:.t ~lay, t\lcu~l,all wld the
NCAA of 10 rules \10lations by its
ba~ketball program, including gifts
of cash, Je\\elrr and clothing to
players and boosters providing free
housmg for two ba·kt::tball pla}t::rs.
One of those players was junior
guard John Taft, the Southern Conference's 1988-89 player of the year
and the nation's 10th leadmg scorer
last season at 26 pomt - a game.
Taft and forward Gery Strickland were suspend~. Taft was
rdnstatt!d aflt'r p;:tymg for his housmg, but Strickland did not return.
Marshall form:! then-Coach
Rick Huckab:n- nut a month before
rel)(1r1111g 1t::.t It Huckabay, who had
a 129 59 record m six seasons v. ith
the l lerd, now 1s coaching high

:-,(:hoot basl-.dball in South Point,
Oh10, across the Ohio River from
Hunnngton, where Marshall is situated.
"We hope that by self-reporting
and by being completely open
about everything, they'll look at
this as an example of how universities ought to police themselves,"
Marshall president Dale Nit.1.SChke
said.
Hicks, Nitzschke, Athletic Director Lee Moon and university coun:.el William Beatty \\,II meet with
enforcement officials David .Berst,
Chuck Smrt and other NCAA officials in Coronado, Calif., on Sunday
morning to di~
the violations.
Ilicks said Marshall expects to
hear back from the NCAA on any
pumshml'nt within two to three
weel-.s after the meeting.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Schedule ·
Here is the schedule of meetings in the
General Assembly for today. All rooms
are in the Capitol Annex unless otherwise indicated.

House
B a.m. - Budget Review Subcommittee

on Economic Developmen~ ~□om 105.
B a.m. - Judiciary Committee, Room
109.
9 a.m. ...: Transportation Committee,
Room 110.
10 a.m. - Education Committee, Room
110.
10 a.m. - Business Organizations and
Professions Committee, Room 109.
Noon - Cities Committee, Room 109.
Noon - Banking and Insurance Committee, Room 110.
Noon - Budget Review Subcommittee
on Transportation, Room 116.
2 p.m. - House convenes, House
chamber. ·_·
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Roselle is given UK aium111a award
David Roselle, former president of the University of Kentucky,
has been given a Distinguished Service Award from the UK National Alumni Association. Bruce Davis, president of the association, cited Roselle's wisdom in guiding the university through
difficult times:
·
Roselle became UK's president in March 1987 and resigned on
Dec. 14 to become president of the University at Delaware.

. -·;··: :- Senate
8:30 a.m.-:_ Appropriations and Revenue Committee, Room 116.
' 9 a.m. -- Agriculture and Natural ·Re-sources Committee, Room 104. •
·_ 11 a.m. ...: Economic Development and .
Tc~rism Com,:nittee,_ Room 105. ',
Cities Com!"ittee, ftoom 100. 'l
2 p.m. -~ · Senate convenes, Senate _·
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, Noori·"

·:-j~!~lJt}1z~-\???f) :
i'on ~-:c;i both chambers -

Capital :
,, ProjeciS •and . ._9Yers1ght Committee, _-

·Ream 1~._-:~-~~~

:-:_:.3:>r:·:f·.:- -.. ·:/

·7:3(!p:,,:;_·.:_ State of the Commonwe~th

:

address, House, ch_~r. ·_: ,,
. : , . r. -~";.-ii•-?·.. ~ : .

KET coverage .
..19 _p.ni-· ' J:lmblill.,_'rts of_ !lie

cu~nt

i session of the Kentucky General. Assembly on Kentucky Educational Television.

Contacis
To leave a message for a legislator.
(800) 372-7181; TDD, (800) 526-6493.
To check the status o! a bill: (800) 8820180; TDD, (800) 526-6493.
To check the schedule of legislative · _
meetings: (C::O) 633-9650.
.
To write a legislator. Room 21, Capitol
Annex Building, Frankfo~ Ky. 4060..2..__
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.Miss America to ·visit KSU campus

- .FRANKFORT: Ky.:2:Mi$~erica will "visit iiie Kentucky State
University campus Wednesday. Debbye Tu..-ner Will speak on "Motivating to Excellence" during program at 7 p.m. in Bradford ·
Hall Auditorium. ·A reception Will be held In the Hill Student
·Center Ballroom after the program. Turner's visit is sponsored by
the KSU Office of Student Life.
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Increases, their cost-of-living raises, ,
By PATRICK HOWINGTON
or both - and, at the worst-per- ·
Stall Writer
forming schools, they would be put
on probation.
·
The Idea seems so simple: Teachers
The carrot· portion Isn't a totally
at schools where · academic perform- new Idea; for several years, lncenance Improves deserve a bonus. Teach- live plans In Florida and South
ers at other schools deserve Just the op- carolina have paid cash to teachers
posite.
whose schools did well, and other
1 states are considering the idea.
•
•
•
But unhke ot~er far-reachmg propos- I The stick Is new, however - and
a!s that have sailed smoo_tbly past Iegls- • provina much harder to swallow. ...
lators who are drallmg Kent~cky , Tea;ber associations historically
school reforms, this one seems destined have been against plans to pay some
for stormy waters.
teachers more than others based on
It calls for a set of rewards and sane- perceived merit, favoring acrosstlons for teachers and school adminis- !be-board raises Instead. On lhOse
trators, based_ their schools'__academic grounds alone, the KEA doesn't like
·
the Incentives proposal, said its
performance. Al schools where the president, David Allen.
most students made gains, teachers
The association would rather see
would get bonuses amounting to 15 per- money awarded not to Individuals
cent of their pay - whereas teachers but to scbools, to use on Instruction
at lagging schools would lose cost-ol-llv- as each staff chose. Allen said that
Ing raises, longevity pay, or both.
"would be much more effective in
If adopted, It would make Kentucky fostering a team effort."
Aile!! also noted that under the
the first state to punish teachers and "proposal,
of a school th~t
principals In their pocketbookS for stu- showed asemployees
much as a 9 percent gam
dents' poor performance, education ex- In "successful" students could noneperts say•... -. · ·.: · ..... - ... ____ :_ ..
theless lose pay. ''To withhold raises
, But it's ;ot going to be adopted with· -from those people ;-;-;- Is highly ll·
;- · _
··i
out a fight by a Kentucky teachers' logical," he said.
, . "Mr. Hornbeck's recommendai gro~pand -iroai"e legislators. And It F "tions come down to a philosophy.
:~could be chall~nge~ i\l,,,~0111:! !!_It.be-~
·And that Is that teac.hers understand .
;r..comesJ~~- ?'•~::-:::~ .,1 .::;:;;;. "J'.'!;.~·:,::.r..! 1 · ,what need 10· be done,,-:. ·they're just .
· · ."The unfairness of It just boggles . '"not doing IL :And In order lo moti-,
·.-my mind," said Rep. Bill Lile, a Jel- ,
'f1erson"··eounty· teacher. who -ts ·a· :~Yll!:. ~em,
th:m, member ·or the -House Education i nanclal ·:rewards, 'and take them :
., ....:~., ·"'"'"•
,, ""• ' ,""1
1awa ff they don't clo It' ·• ., (' '•·:•:
·i.Commit!ee. ·,.i-:~~1
·~· , .• .:•,.-.,
•
~-;:;~:Upset by the !dea that a good ·
/k_d l just !Ind that kind of phi''.. teacher at a poor. school could lose ' _losophy of[ensiye "_he -~.d, ~Ing .
'. pay, LIie said he would continue to·
It ~bellttllng'',to teachers.: ,; ,♦.,••.,.,.,
argue . against the · .proposal and
•,. :However, ~the -;-proposal ''drew")
-would vote agaiust any reform plan · ; praise from reform advocate Robert -\
.":.that Includes It The Kentucky EduFSexton;;;executive .director .Jll the 1
'. cation Association also opposes It ~I i:Prichard Committee for .-Academic ·
,,,_,But the recommendation has stout ! Excellence.. ::;ti-:..,/Y"?t_c:::>··- 1:t::-;•,r · :· backing from ·education ·advocates · o-;.,''The public needs to know that
who say making ·teachers account: Inferior performance will be dealt
able ·1or students' failure to learn is
· with," Sexton said. "••• You can't
essential if fundamental reform is to
have a reform program If you don't
occur. ~,, · ·;{, ;, .._-;-:, l • ~ ... :, :r.: , ·1 • •
have consequences In IL"
·
The· carrot-and-slick proposal ls
. The Incentives proposal is at the
the brainchild of David Hornbeck,
heart of a set bl reforms that, taken
the consultant for the curriculum
together, would turn scboo!s' focus
committee of ·the state Task. Force
to student performance. Other re- ,
on Education Reform, which is
forms include defining desired "outdrafting education-reform legislacomes," or learning goals, for all
tion to present to the General Asstudents and devising more elabosembly. His other recommendations
rate ways to assess student achievehave been equally bold - abolish•
menL
·
Ing grade levels below fourth grade,
Currentiy, teachers and schools
requiring school attenilance until
are evaluated on their methods and
age 18 and Iengihening the school
compliance with regulations - not
yeai- to 190 days, among others.
on whether students succeed, Horn, The curriculum committee has
beck said.
.
endorsed those reforms, but teach"Basically, · the standard · that
Ing agreement on Hornbeck's lncen- ·
we've measured ourselves against
!Ives proposal has proved stickler. It
has been whether we've tried hard,
ls the last order or business for the
. and not whether kids learn," Horn·. curriculum committee, which will
beck said.
take It up again today.
· •A system of lucrative rewards and
Under. the proposal, Instructional
stern penalties is needed to push ,
· personnel would be eligible for bo. teachers and principals to focus on
nuses at schools that registered at
student performance, said Horn•
least a 10 percent gain, over a threebeck, who ls board chairman of the
year period, in "successful" students
carnegie Foundation for the Ad- those meeting state-defined aca•
·vancement or Teaching and a fordemic goals. L~er gains WO!Jld be
mer Maryland state school superintendenL
required of schools where at least
. Hornbeck's idea drew some skepthree-fourths of students were alticism from education o!!lcials who
ready successful. · ·
administer Incentive plans else_ Depending on the le~el of Imwhere. "Because I'm a member of
provement, teachers at qualifying
the team doesn't necessarily mean
schools could get a bonus for the
· I've done a poor job," said Robert
three-year period of"either 45, 30 or
...i:'askel, a deputy state education su· 15 percent of a year's pay. . :
, " But at schOols that didn't register ,
the needed gains, faculty members
-would lose their rank or longevltv

'
I

_'w!µ~~~=

~ese~I

· perintendent In South carollna. "I
think you've got some prope"rty-right
questions; when you start penalizing
Individuals'.. pay for .their school's
-collective effort. -But I'll leave that
for the legal types." . .. .- . '. ••
, · • Legal types might indeed become
Involved If Hornbeck's Incentives
proposal Is enacted.
·
For now, the KEA will simply Intensify Its lobbying, Alien said. But
II the proposal passes, going to court
"would have to be one of the strategies that would have to be considered."

·

· And Lile, a Valley Station Republican who teaches a!Jel!erson County's Frost Middle School, agreed. "If
I were a teacher that had· good evaluations throughout my tenure of
teaching and I was punished by not
getting (a.raise), I would consider a
legal challenge," he said.
· Hornbeck agreed that someone
might take a sanctions plan to court.
"But somebody needs to tell that
person that they will lose," he said."
."The issue a person would take to
court is whether or not that person
had due process." And being passed
by Ute General Assembly guarantees that by definition, said Horn•
beck, a lawyer.
·
He said he regrets that some worthy teachers would lose pay under
his proposal, but he said it can't be
avoided.
.
. "The point is, what are you trying
.to accomplish?" he said. '.'Right
·. now, the forgotten people In a lot of
schools ••• -are the kids. And the
· kids don't have· the same type ·of
. lobby... ·•.,, _... :·
. ·· .,
, · "And the question IS, how do you
·.pass the Justice around? And what
1
my proposal Is trying to say is, a .
l:school workS best when all the per:.'.sonnel In the school are trying to do
··;what Is best for all the kids In the
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Dispute over open campus police records ·:
pits press against Murray State officials .:
By FRAN ELLERS
Wrlter

Staff

For months, Murray State University's
student news media and administration
have been engaged In a dispute over wllether campus police records should be public.
The administration, at dltferent times and
In dlrterent ways, has denied some requests
to look at various dally police records but has granted others.
Then this week, the administration allowed student newspaper reporter Leigh
Landini to examine dally police log<,, but
with all the names blocked out
So what Is the university's position on access to the records?
"I'm not real sure," said Joe Green, associate director of public safety. 'Tm almost
as contused as you folks are."
Green and other members of the admlnlstrallon, Including Acting President Jim
Booth, are scheduled to meet this afternoon

lo discuss the matter, which involves both
legal and logistical lssues.
The legal Issues are before the state attor•
ney general. Last month the university denied a request by The Courler-JoumaJ to
Inspect the fall 1989 semester's dally police
logs and other records, and the newspaper
has appealed.
The attorney genernl's opinion might be
of particular interest because Murray State
has denied access to police records based In
part on a federal law that other universities
across the country hove also been Invoking.
Although police logs tor other law-enforcement agencies, such as city police or
sherllrs departments, are public, Murray
Stale says Its logs are different.
The federal Buckley Act. which restricts
the release of students' educational records,
applles to some Information In campus police files, the university says.
In refusing The Courier-Journal's request.
Murray State also cited certain exemptions

LEXINl, TON IIEfiALu Li.:Al.JLH, L LAl~lu l u ,

Nunn says
money 1s
not enough
•

Herald-Leader stall report

FRANKFORT - Money alone
will nol solve Kentucky's educaLion
woes, former Gov. Louie B. Nunn
~ id yesterday.
"I do not believe thaL enough
money can be made available to
improve education unless and until
you provide a program that will
improve education," 1unn said.
"And I don't believe I will live
to see it," he said.
Nunn and three educators were
named yesterday to an advisory
l'OmmillCf' fonned by members of
the ~epublican Pany Caucus of the
Genera l Assembly. The committee

1--.'r ,

Fh1lJA), F tfJHLJ;..1; r l

I!J~U

\\Ill rt', 1ew tlu: W<JI k uf the Task
Force on Education Reform and
offer suggl·:-;t1011<;. It will lkgin
meeting in mid-February.
The task force was funned last
summer after the state Supreme
Cowt declarl--<l Kentucky's public
school system uncom,titutional. The
state has until mid Jul~ to rebuild
its schools.
Rep. William SLrong, R-Hazard,
one of only two Republicans on the
task force, said he suggested the
idea in part becau~ Republicans'
access to the school refonn process
had lx..ocn extremely limited by the
Democratic Party, which controls
both houses of the legislature and
the governor's office.
Others named to the advisory
panel were former Fayeue County
superintendent Guy Potts, former
Perry County and Jenkms Independent Suµerinkndent Alex Eversole, and Claudia Smiley, an elementary school tt:~.. her 111 ~fodi:-;on
County.

to the state Open Records Law.
John Dillon, a Journalism Instructor at
Murray State who tiled the first formal request for police records the lssue surfaced
on campus In November, bas maintained au
along that the records should be routinely
made public. He said yesterday he's con•
cerned that the university Is exhlbltlng an
"AUce-io-Wonderland kJnd of mentality" on
the lssue - seeing It In reverse. The Intent
of state law Is to make records available,
with a tew exceptions, but Murray State
seems to be doing the opposite, he said.
UnJverslty officials, however, say they
don't consider themselves In an adversarial
stance and want to hammer out a workable
relationship with the press. Although there
may be "honest confusion" over what rec•
ords will be made public, "we're not trying
at au to be controntat:lonaJ." record.1 custodian Anita Lawson said.
The controversy began lo November when a student television reporter was unable to get Information from the university about a disturbance at a dormHory.
Dillon's wrilten request tor campus police records about the Incl•
dent was den1ed. Michael Hardin,
news director at the television station, then asked tor all dally loci•
dent reports trom the public-safety
ortlce. That request was denied, too.
The university said his request was
unclear, but that as a practical matter, poHce log., would be made available "after a determination has
been made that the log contains oo
materials which the university
should exclude from inspection."
Meanwhile, a reporter from the
Murray State News was allowed to
· view records concerning events on
two days In December after the uni•
· verslty determined there was no
· reason to withhold any lntonnatJon.
. In late December, The Courier-Journal was given almost immediate ac•
cess lo three weeks' campus police
Jog<, at the public-safety office when
, they were requested In person.
· Then Wednesday, Landini, a writ•
: er with the Murray State News,
: made a regular trip lo get Informs: tlon from the public-safety otrlce.
For the most part In the past. the
newspaper had been given regular
· reports - rather than log<, - w1th a
: synopsis of activity, Including
names. But this time 1t was given
. daHy Jogs to review - with names
' and some Incidents blotted out. Lan•
,dlnl said.
· Green said that he had blotted out
: the names and certain other In.tor•
:mot.Ion as the result of advice from
, the university attorney, James
•Overby. Overby wouldn't comment
: Green said that In the past be bas
; cooperated With the student pre$,
: providing any Lnformatlon, Including
, names. that would not compromise
' an Investigation.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Book companies question whether UK
should.grant.exclusive store franchise
By Jamie Lucke

raised in letters to UK last month

Heral~·L8eider education;writer

from book companies.

such a specific clause was an oversight and it would be hard to get
bidders without such a guarantee,
he said.

. . Should the the University .of
UK had sent out a model agreeKentucky bookstore retain its cam- . ment and asked potential bidders to
pus monopoly?
comment on it.
In response to Wallace's sugges: ' · Kennedy Book Store in LexingTim Prather, vice president and tions, the exclusive right will be
,ton says no.
general manager of Wallace's leas- spelled out more specifically in the
' But UK officials say yes.
ing division, asked for a ban on the final agreement, Blanton said.
' · That puts UK in agreement commercial sale· of textbooks by
William Walsh, Follett's senior
with Wallace's Book Stores Inc., the anyone other than the contractor. ,~ce president, said that traditionalcompany owned by Gov. 'Wallace The ban also would apply to com- ly, the only exception to the .excluWilkgison, and Follett College mercial buyers of used books from sive franchise would be for student
Stores, operator of the UK book- . students.
groups raising money for non-profit
store since 1984.
· · But Kennedy "was glad to see" causes.
UK officials and several people that UK had dropped the guarantee
Nothing in· the agreement would
in the textbook business say it is of exclusive rights to future campus
prevent
competitors from setting up
standard practice to grant the cam- operations, wrote Charles J. Lisle,
pus bookstore operator an exclusive an attorney for bookstore operator shop across the street from campus,
franchise, as recommended by Wal- Joe Kennedy. "We hope that this or operating a bookstore near campus, as Kennedy has done for years,
lace's.
· does not reappear."
provision
Blanton said.
·
Until six years ago, UK ran its
own bookstore at the student' cen- ·
Kennedy seemed especially inter. Follett of Elmhurst, Ill., won the terested in competing at Lexington
David Roberts, bookstores difranchise, offering UK $3.6 million Community College, on the south- rector at the University of Louisover six years compared with Wal- em edge of campus.
ville, agreed that exclusive arrangelace's $3.15 million. .
. · "The students would be better . ments. were the no1;:1~•Whrv: is1
',. Wilkinson publi~ly disagreed ' served, and the university shouldn't l~mrs -;-_' w. \, er lll ,. . al
with UK's decision to go with his . suffer, if p'rivate •operators are also . · ted ,s o_re 0th.r msffintucialonat Y, operd•,
·out-of-state competitor,
·
· F I · II ed tO have temporary outlets ,._ aothers,--,are1susually
· e o 1
sore .an ,
saymg o - a ow
officially barred
h1's compan
at LCC or other locations," the Jetter
Jett had l'n'onnat1'on
''
Y
from coming on campus. That is
lacked,
;, · , ':· -. ' said.
pretty standardt he sairi.
The contract expires this year.
But Jack Blanton, UK vice chanThe issue of whether the win- cellor for administration, said UK's
OK plans to send out the official
ning bidder should have an exclu- intent all along had been to grant bid specifications next week and
sive franchise on UK property, was an exclusive franchise. The lack of open the sealed J?jcl~ in March.
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Auction can
rightly be_
called extra
special sale
By Elizabeth Wade .
Herald-Leader stall writer

Raymond Comer came to the
University of Kentucky yesterday
looking to make a deal.
"I'll buy anything that's worth
the money," Comer, of Lexington,
said after eyeing about 50 refrigerators during .UK's first surplus auction of the new year. "I came with a
pocket full of ,green. I like to buy
cheap and sell high."
More than 100 people visited
the dark and cluttered basement of
UK's Reynolds Building No. 1 to
. bid on the odd assortment of items
declared surplus property by the
school.
Among the biJI of fare was an
old dentist's chair, a leather-covered
·board room table, iron safes, drums
of blacktop sealer, scales, tables and
office equipment - desks, typewriters and 50 boxes of broken
telephones.
Items for the sale were gathered
from various departments at the
university and community colleges
that are replacing old equipment or
renovating, said Autry Bradshaw,
property supervisor. .

Bradshaw s.iid university deAlthough people bought a Jot at
partments were allowed to get anythe auction, several'' said bidders
thing they needed for free before
were crazy to buy any 'Of the items.,
each auction. The leftovers are sold.
•f think it ought to be donated_:
"They don't want to. sell anyinstead of wasting people's time to.1
thing they can use on campus" he
see what it is," said Joe Howard of:
said.
'
'Mercer County. "This is where you'.
Bradshaw said auctions usually :bid against smart men and damn·
were every other month, depending
fools, too " -· ·
··
'
on the amount of surplus. He said i - John Garrett and T~rri' Mattord/'
each sale grossed an average of
both of Lexington, said they went
$3,000, but yesterday's auction
to the auction out of curiosity and
brought in more than $5,000. All
to watch the "buzzards and vulthe money is· returned to the univertures.''
sity's general fund to buy new
"Most of these people here are·
equipment.
.
scrap dealers,'' said Garrett, an·:
The saying "One man's trash is
auction regular.
·
another man's treasure" rang true
Mattord
said
the
auction
"helps
for. 1;11any shoppers at yest~rdiiy's
round
your
education
because
you
auction.
·
see
things
you'll
never
see
any-·
_Bob Skaggs, who owns an elec:
where else."
Ironies store in Bardstown, said he
came every year and bought electrical equipment to swap and trade at
festivals for amateur radio opera· tors.
"Sometimes you buy a $1,000
item for $5,'' he said. Skaggs said
:the most unusual item he bought at
one of the auctions was a hospital
gurney that he uses to cart his
items at the festivals.
Freddie May of Lexington said
it was his first time at the auction.
. "They've got some pretty good
junk," said Ma)', who ~ought two
office desks for $11 for his sons.
Bradshaw said 'dealers, hobbyists, fanners, retirees and the general public had attended surplus auctions at the university for more
than 25 years. He said most every•
thing sold, but leftovers were taken
to the, dump or held· for the next
_i!~~.9_n_: ..... ~~--- · <·<.·.:: . '· •, .;, ·~ :.+..:
•;;,r
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·Governor to.uts 1decord,
defends his style
By TOM LOFTUS
Stalf Writer

The governor then i1sted scenes
he would like to show Tisch: "the
beauty or tile mountains and the
strength o! the families ... the rocksolid faith of the Sunday morning
church service .•. lbe surge of electricity as lbe first h,oof bits lbe dirt
of Churchill Downs ..••"
Wilkinson also addressed a specific Issue that has .ruffled leglslatlve
feathers In the past week - earmarking lottery revenue for education and senior citizens' programs.
lie has reinforced the proposal In ,
television commercials paid for by
his political action committee.
Many Ieglslators say lbe adver- :
.llSement Is misleading because Ibey ,
support those same programs but
feel it Is unwise to eannark unpredictable lottery revenue for them. ·
"As governor, I cannot stand Idly
by and watch lbe proceeds from
. that lottery go into lbe General
, Fund," Wilkinson said.
THe governor did not go Into de, tall about his plan to raise taxes by .
$500 mllllon a year - a plan that
would raise and refonn the Income
tax, apply the sales tax to some
services, and raise corporate and
cigarette taxes.
But he broadly contrasted bis plan
against olber tax options that he
said would hurt the poor. And he.
listed the new and Improved programs In his budget, made possible ·
In part by the tax increase. .
As evidence that the state of lbe
commonweallb has Improved during his first two years, Wilkinson ·
pointed to low unemployment rates
and rising per capita income. He
touted his own record - the lottery;·
Kentucky's sale of bonds in Japan,
the state's balanced budget, the tax
amnesty program - and gave high
\ praise to the Kentucky Task Force •
on Education Reform.
·
• Wilkinson also read a letter he received from· Christi Johnson, a
fourth-grader at Cub Run School In
Hart County, who said she wanted to·
be a teacher like her parenls. "We·
have smart kids but we need an:
education," he read from the letter.'
"I hope my older brother and sister
can get a good education and find a
Job so they can work and live In·
Kentucky.''
· Wilkinson said he would accept
Christi Johnson's Invitation to visit
her school and said he would ask
legislative leaders, and even CBS's
Lawrence Tisch, to Join him.

· FRANKFORT, Ky. - While offering no apologies, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson sought
to explain his combative leadership style and stonny relationship with the General
Assembly In his State of lbe Commonwealth speech last night •
·
As he has tn recent speeches and other public appearances, Wilkinson characterized himself as the champion of bard-working Kentuckians In a crucial fight against
powerful special Interests. And be vowed to conllnue !bat fight - even If It costs
him a chance at another tenn.
But he also asked members of lbe House and Senate, assembled lo joint session
In the House chambers, to understand !bat of lbe 53 governors in lbe state's history
"not one of them, not one, could' have loved Ibis state any more lbao I do."
If lawmakers understand !bat, Wilkinson said, "then you can start to understand
why I tuss ...and kick up a stonn like I do from time to time."
.
While be referred to lbe lawmakers as his friends - and at one point gave lbem ·
credit for progress on school reform - Wilkinson conllnued to sound lbemes that
have angered legislators In recent weeks. He left little doubt about who is on whose
side In lbe· fight between common Kentuckians and the special Interests.
· "It would be easy to go along to get along - to agree to yet anolber tax Increase ·
on those who are already paying too inuch. And agree to yet anolber loophole for
lbe special Interests and their fleet of pin-striped lobbytsls and lawyers," Wilkinson
said. "What's harder Is taking on the seiflSb tnteresls who want to raise taxes on the
blue Jeans and winter coals our families work so bard to buy, but not on lbe
advertising and legal advice the corporations and !be.special lnteresls make mllllons from and pay no tax on,"
In a reference to leglslatlve opposition to a constitutional amendment that could
allow him to run for re-election In 1991, Wilkinson said he Is wllling to fight for
working families "no matter if it costs me a chance to put my record before lbe
voters again, no matter if it cosls me edltorlals·lnuding my cooperative spirit, no
matter if it cosls me a thousand ro1mds ·of golf with a thousand lobbylsls at a
thousand country clubs."
According to tradition, Wilkinson used lbe State of the Commonwealth forum to
list his accomplishments and goals. ----He said the state Is stronger and
safer !ban it's been In many years.
Many legislators had wondered
whether Wilkinson would back off
from his aggressive - and, they believe, misleading - public-relations
campaign against lbe leglslatlve
' branch.
·
'
·
l What they got was a speech from
: a governor as feisty as ever. ,
"Our agenda for the future may
cause a few more disagreements In
Frankfort," Wilkinson said. "I hope
not. But I was sent here to do a job
and I Intend to do ·Just lbaL"
He said he has worked to "be a
governor for the quiet heros of the
Kentucky comeback" - family
farmers, owners of small businesses,
"'Christi,'" be said, .. you're the rea•
hard-working teachers. "II Is for
them that I have devoted the first
son I fight as hard as I do. Because
half of the Wllkinson administration.
of you and millions Just like you,
1
And II Is for them that I will devote
business as usual In Frankfort Is Just·
lbe second hail as well,'' he said.
not good enough."
"As the son of a peddler from rural Kentucky .•. I feel a special kinship with the ordinary people of
LEXI NG TON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON. KY.• FRIDAY, fEB_RU~_RY 2, 19~0
Kentucky who are In reality the
most extraordinary people on the
!ace of God's earth,'' the governor
said. "It Is from your ranks that I
come. It Is your cause that I carry.
Reform, Room 116.
Schedule
It Is your Kentucky that I love. And
It Is for you that I fight."
Here is the schedule of meetings in KET coverage
Wilkinson described lbe Kentucky
the General Assembly for today. All
he loves by contrasting II wllh the
rooms are in the Capitol Annex 8:30 p.m. - Highlights of the current
Kentucky portrayed by the recent
session of the Kentucky General
unless otherwise indicated.
CBS News program "48 Hours,"
Assembly on Kentucky Educational
House
which focused on poverty In Eastern
Television.
9 a.m. - State Government CommitKentucky.
tee, Room 116.
"I dislike It when CBS mes In
10
a.m. - House convenes, House Contacts
here from new York Clly with their
chamber.
cameras and ·their prejudices and
To leave a message for a legislator.
On adjournment - Budget Review (800) 372-7181; TDD, (800) 526-6493.
their preconceived notions," the
Subcommittee on Justice, Judiciary To check the status of a bill: (800)
governor said. He said if he could
and Corrections, Room 109.
get CBS President Lawrence Tisch .
882--0180; TDD, (800) 526-6493.
"down !rom bis penthouse apart•
Senate
To check the schedule of legislative
ment" he would show him "the
9 a.m. - Senate convenes, Senate meetings: (800) 633-9650.
beautiful Kenlucky we grew up In."__
chamber.
To write a legislator. Room 21, Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort, Ky.
Other
11 a.m. - Task Force on Education 40601..
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State agency· might buy
Valvoline's old b'uilding
By Todd Pack
Northeastern Kentucky bureau

ASHLAND - . After ·sitting
empty for a decade, one of the
largest office buildings in downtown Ashland might be occupied

soon.
FIVCO Area Development
District plans to buy the former
headquarters of Ashland Oil
lnc.'s Valvoline motor oil division, said David Salisbury,
FIVCO executive director.
The state agency wants to
lease space to Morehead State
University, a downtown hotel
and several businessmen.
The building on Winchester
Avenue, the main street through
town, has been vacant since
Valvoline moved to a larger one
several blocks away in 1980.

City and business leaders said
last week that the move took
many people out of the shopping
district, hurting some merchants..
FIVCO has agreed to pay
Three Ashland Plaza Inc. of
Huntington, W.Va., $600,000 for
the building, Salisbury said, but
the deal could be called off if the
agency cannot get a grant from
the federal Economic Develop·
men! Administration.
Three Ashland Pla,.a executives could not be reached for
comment.
The federal agency is expected to decide about the grant
within 60 days, Salisbury said.
The money would be used to
help .-pay for $1.2 million in
renovations.

He said FIVCO would lease the
first floor to the Ashland Plaza
Hotel next door for meeting rooms
or exhibition space for an undetermined amount of money.
1
FIVCO has offered to lease the
second floor to Morehead State for
$1 a year for the university's ex-·
tended campus office and classrooms. University spokeswoman Judith Yancy said the decision
whether to accept that offer must be
made by the state Finance and
Administration Cabinet.
The third floor would be unoccupied, Salisbury said, but the
fourth through sixth floors would
house FIVCO programs for small
businesses.
The seventh floor would be
rented as office space.
Some downtown merchants said
the agency's plan would draw people downtown and might help their
businesses.
But that ,vas not necessarily the
reason FIVCO decided to buy the
building, said Edward Stephens, the
agency's associate director. "The
bottom , line is that we want to
foster economic development in
northeastern Kentucky, and Ashland will benefit from that"
·
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Pre~idential candidate Darling ·
says Murray State needs balance:·
.

.

By FRAN ELLERS
Statr Writer. , ,
.
MURRAY, Ky. - John Darling, a
university administrator from Mississippl, told audiences at Murray
State University yesterday that It's .
important to balance a strong general-education curriculum with Murray's professional programs.
And It's important that Murray's
next president understands that,
said history teacller Ken Wolf.
Darllng, provost and vice pres!•
dent ror academic affairs at M!ssisslppi State University, was the
fourth of five candidates ror Murray's presidency to visit the campus.
"While I have concerns about a
president who doesn't have expertence In the arts and sciences, he
seemed personable, approachable,
sensillve to different concerns peopie bad,'' Woll said.
Darling, whose background Is In
marketing, echoed other candidates
In saying the university should de!ermine which programs are Its
"spikes or excellence" and commit
resources to them in light of tight
budgets.
But he also emphasized the need
tor Murray State to be on the "'cutting edge" of higher-education tech•

-' .

nology and said he would strongly
support the university's international program.
·
He also said that a high priority
would be serving the non-traditional
student - someone who didn't enroll In a university upon graduation
from high school,
Murray State has targeted such
students in recent years, particularly In a program that offers bache!or's degrees in conjunction with
Paducah Community College,
Darling received a Junior-<:ollege
degree and said he believes It ls
critical that universities ensure trouhie-free transfers tor community
college graduates.
He noted that he helped implemen I a program in Mississippi using
satellites to beam classes off campus. Murray State Is becoming In•
volved In a similar program.
Darling, who was named provost
at Mississippi State after being a
runner-up tor the presidency In
1985, reserved comment on whether
be would use a similar admlnistra•
live structure at Murray.
A provost system has been discussed by the Murray board, but no
action has been taken. Darling said
that as president he would prefer to
have the university's vice presidellls

report directly to him - as Js done
at Mississippi State - rather Jhan
through an intermediary, as Is done
at some schools that have provosts.
Darling also has had fund'rllislng
responsibilities and would maintain
a high pro!Ue throughout tile region,
he said. Murray's board of regents is
looking for a president who will be
as effective off campus as on.
Darling said that the controversies surrounding the departure, of
Murray's last two presidents naturally had bothered him, but that
after talking with the board, -, "I
would anticipate that If I came here
we would not repeat the same: l!'!?,1·
cy of the past"
·· · ··" •
He also said he told the boara:'Iie
would expect to commit to stay -at
Mu_rray the average length or:spqice for a university president- four to six years. Then It would. he
time to evaluate, he said. "Maybe
there's another mountain to Climb
somewhere,'' or perhaps more c6uld
be a,'.hieved at Murray.
·' .
Darling, 52, received an assoc!•
ale's degree In commerce •ffpm
Graceland College; a bachelor's in
merchandising and master's in markeling from the University of Ala•
bama, and a doctorate in marketing
from tile University or Ulin6Ls. : ,

-A service of the Office of Media Relations--
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FRANKFORT,.

!fy.' ._ WhUe Kenm~i
legislators 'bave a mandate troin the state'
Supreme court to reform the pubUc: sch!Xll '
system, they apparently llave'.one ftomC
their constituents, too.
'· :,. · . · . ,;a• •i,
• 'Tbe latest Bluegrass ·state PoU found that I
an overwhelming majority of Kentucklam !
see Improving public elementary nnd high,,
"school education es highly Important and

. f

I

tf:'~~the~:S~a~:.'
1 ?~e\~~'.,Issues ~~, I
adults Interviewed, 62 percent,.!
, · Ot

818

said Improving the public schools Is -~ex,tremely Important," and 31 percent said It',
·Is ''very Important" ,Only 4 percent said.It. i
was "somewhat Important";• 1 percent said
·u was "not too Important" Tbe remaln!Dg 2
'percent didn't have an opinion. Improving
'.j , pu&llc · schools drew by far--Ule
~
strongest support among the eight ts:1
sues covered by the. poll, and It was
,,
the only one called extremely Important by a majority or respondents, .
Ranking next were the Issues ot
providing medical care to uninsured
people; cleaning up the state's
streams, lakes and rivers; and Improving state colleges and universities. Each was called extremely lm1)11rtant by 40 percent to 45 percent I
-!ot the respondents.
,

1

.Q" Of tho following issues mingithe Kentucky legislature, hew
important de you think each Is.
extremely important, very important,~
somewhat important or not too . . :
Important? ·
·
-• ·
-·

PERCENT ANSWERING

uEXTREMELYil\llPORTAIIIT'' ·

Note: Based on intorviaws with 818
Kenlucky adulls.
·

~;;,,Mandatory garbage collection, re:~,;J,ng prison crowding, building .
new roads and Increasing salaries ·
and benefits for state employees '
were considered extremely lmpor- :
tan! by fewer than 25 percent ot the
respondents,
But when "extremely Important"
and "very Important" responses
were.combined, all the Issues except
state employee salaries received
majority support.
The poll, conducted by The Courier-Journal Jan, 18 to 24, has a margin ot error plus or minus 3.4 percentage points.
The level ot support tor education
"reflects what everybody already
knew," said Sen. David Karem, a
Loulsvllle Democrat and a member
ot the Task Force on Education Reform, which was created after the
Kentucky Supreme Court declared
the state's school systeni unconstitutional last June.
Karem said the poll's findings
may help bolster the resolve of leg•
!stators to pass a large tax Increase
to pay tor school reform.
The strongest support tor lmprovlng.-publlc education was In the
s!3U,"s eastern and south-central sections - the areas with some of the
iii!)St poorly funded schools.
; S!Jpport also was stronger among
people who have attended college,
tli9se who are younger than 50 and
tbos~ with annual incomes of at
l~t $15,000. It received Just as
much support from people without
children In school as II did from
parents or schoolchildren.
Second to Improving schools was
the Issue of providing health-care
benefits tor people without Insurance: 45 percent said It was extremely Important
The survey found that people
most likely to be concerned about
health Insurance Include Eastern
Kentuckians, women, people who
had not attended college, those with
annual Incomes or less than $35,000
and the 13 percent who said they
were not covered by health lnsurapc~.

t,n estimated 700,000 Kentuckians
cannot afford health Insurance but
earn too much to qualify for government assistance.
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hlndma~, Intends to Introduce legislation
that- would help more employers
provide Insurance and would reimburse hospitals for providing care to
people without Insurance.
Cleaning up the state's waterways
and Improving the public colleges
and universities drew the next highest support: 42 pe;cent considered
bollJ Issues extremely Important
The state's Natural Resources and
Envlronmenlal Protection Cabinet
has drawn attention recently to staff
shortages that have prevented It
from monitoring waterways and
protecting them from potentlal polluters. Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's proposed budget would add 30 Inspectors :and others to the Division of
Water.
Wilkinson also has called tor In. creases In college budgets to raise
salaries and to help meet the costs
of growing enrollments.
As with the Issue or elementary
and high school education. the most
concern tor Improving colleges was
expressed by people who are younger, better educated and have higher
Incomes.
Also, residents or Jefferson County, the Bluegra.<s region and Eastern
Kentucky were more likely than
others to say that Improving colleges Is extremely Important.
Only 2;1 percent of lhOse polled
bcll_eVfd :" '.'/.)Jld,)~-·~,>;!~~meiy_ im..
pi\f!tD! ·ft; ::-i,f ~:.Uh". !tr w~,.1irt.:/ .au

How
the poll was conducted
,
Th• BLUEGRASS STATE POLLlR'I, di•

rCJcied by Mark_ Schnelder, rese11irclr'man•

ager of Tha Courier-Journal, 11 b1ned on
lnlorvlows with 118 Kenfuckl11n1 18 yaars of
age or older. '
Trained end &uJ)ervls.ed lnlervlewera,,
calllng from Loul1vllla, contac1ed houie,-

hold1 with telephone number& rnndomly
1elocted by e computer, Ono adult In ei,ch
household then Wlll randomly hleded,
ollmlnetlng lnt1r-1law1rs' cholc&1 In 1e/tcf•
Ing pers.on1 to be Interviewed.

The ro1u1t1 hGve been weighted lo prop,,
orly balance the aamplo by ago, HI and
r,glons of the state.
Percentoge1 baled on the full poll 10,mpla
are subJed lo a margin of error of 3.4
Ptraintage polnh obovo or below what was
reported. Percentagtt. ba!ld on 1ubsarnple1 ere 1ubJtd to• higher potent/al margin of error.
In addition to tho11M.amDIJng errors. the
pracflcal dUtlcullle1 of conducting eny sur•
'ley can ollO Influence the ru.ulfs.
Repu~lshlng Iha BLUEGRASS STATE
POLL
wllhout credit to the Courier•
Journe end Loulsvl/la Tlmo1 Co. la prohlb-

. lted.

t

The BLUEGRASS STATE POLL (ii) conforms to IM atenderd1 of tho ~llonal
Cou_ncll on Public Polls,

counties to provide counlywlde garbage collection. But residents or
Eastern and south-central Kentucky
were twice as likely as those elsewhere to say the Issue ls extremely
Important
In addition, rural residents were
.more likely to support the Idea than·
were urban dwellers.
Wilkinson also has proposed phasing In a system of mandatory garbage collection lo all counties.
Rep. William Strong, the House
Republican floor leader from Hazard, said he ls pleased that residents
of his area seem open to the Idea ot
.manilatm-y collection. But he said
the decision should be Jett up the
counties.
.
The Issues of prison crowding and
new roads were each seen as extremely Important by 18 percent
Wilkinson has proposed Increasing the prison system's budget by
$89 million to deal wlU1 crowding,
but finding money or any constituency tor prisons Is .a traditional
problem.
Although building roads has long
been a big-ticket budget Item In
Kentucky and often a way tor administrations to reward supporters,
most Kentuckians don't think new
roads are highly Important, the poll
found. However, Eastern Kentuckl·
ans were more than twice as likely
than other state residents to say new
roads are extremely Important
Wilkinson bas proposed Issuing
$600 million In bonds during the
next tour years to pay tor Ii variety
ot road projects. Meanwhile, the legislators are considering bills that
would give them more control of
where road money ls spent
Salaries and benefits of state government workers was seen as the
least Important Issue: only 9 percent
of the respondents said It ls extremely Important More Democrats
than Republtcans considered the Issue extremely Important
The poll's margin of error means
that, In theory, In 19 of 20 cases the
poll resulls would differ by no more
than 3.4 percentage points from the
results that would bave been obtained by questioning all Kentucky
adults who have phones.
The Bluegrass State Poll ask'ed
the following:
As you may know, the Kentucky stale leglsle•
lure I• currently In HUion In Frankfort and wlll
be considering the following l11ues. Al I read each
luue, pleou tell me how Important you think II /1
- oxtremely lmport11n1, very Important, 1omawhot Important, or riot loo Important?
.
How- Important 11 Improving Kentucky publk:
1lomentary ond hlg:h school educellon? Improving
the Gtato's public coll~ea end unlverallles? Rtllevlng ovarcrowded prisons? BuHdlng nlW' roads
In the state? Requiring ell ·counties to provld1
countywlde garbage collectlon? Cl,enlng up Ken1tre~ms,. l11ket. nnd rivers? Providing
med eel care lo pMpte •llhout h~ellh Insurance?
1nc:rna1lng the ,-lllMlfll and b11~f.'flls of state gov•
ernmenl employeH? ( 1he urd~r In v.•trlch the
eight tsnuis wera read wa1 rofllltad from lrotenlew
to inttrvltw.)
,

tut•r,••
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UK has done very little to rewa r·dloyalty Appalachian students feel.
By Judy Jones Lewis
/
David Roselle's tenure at the
,_ University of Kentucky had a spe! cial message for Appalachians. UK
; can mean something more personal
i and more important to rural Ken! tuckians than a win-at-all-costs basketball program. And Appalachians
seemed to be getting the message,
just as Roselle is leaving.
Roselle started the conversation
\\ith a series of half-page newspaper advertisements featuring community leaders from Pike County to
Hancock County. The format was
· just a photograph ·and a statement
about the importance of education.
T!ie message was clear: Rural Kentuckians have· a stake in UK's
future.
Roselle followed up with speaking engagements at dozens of
Chamber of Commerce meetings
and Rotary luncheons throughout
l the state, pushirig a coalition between UK and rural leaders and
educators. Education as an economic development tool was his theme,
not just for Lexington but for Hazard, Somerset and Madisonville.
At the same time, Roselle encouraged us to stop thinking of
UK's athletic program as a supreme
being. The football team· distinguished itself by its academic record, and UK publicized that fact. A
'·basketball teai:n that won by cheatmg was no winner. Supporting the
Cats meant more than listening to
the games on the radio. It meant
lobbying legislators for higher
teacher salaries and better facilities.

To have taken this ·approach,
Roselle must have been moved by
the scene he found when he came to
Kentucky. For all its superiority in
. basketball, Kentucky had been nationally recognized for its poor
achievement in education. Year af, ter year, Kentucky battled .Louisi;· ana, Mississippi and West Virginia
for highest dropout rate, highest
adult illiteracy rate and lowest test
' scores.
'
In the midst of this education
chaos, where is the flagship University of Kentucky? Nationally recognized, of course - as a basketball
-powerhouse.
I
Pitifully, the most ardent UK
, Wildcat fans are those rural Kentuckians who never studied at the
university. Undereducated and underemployed, they sit glued to the
radio on Saturday aft,rnoons. They
plaster Wildcat wallpaper on· the
walls of their den, they call longdistance to the Big Blue line, some
even name their sons Kyle and
IBrent after their favorite players.
When UK's basketball team
was under investigation for NCAA
•violations, die-hard fans defended
the program when it was obvious
that recruiters had cheated. Many
didn't dispute the NCAA's findings,
but offered the sad comment that
, the NCAA should get off UK's back
because, "Basketball is the only
:thing we have in Kentucky to be
, proud of."
I . And what did UK do to reward
Isuch loyalty? Appalachian students
[ have been consistently underrepre, sented on UK's Lexington campus.

UK proclaims itself to be the leading research institution in the state,
· so where are its answers to the
problems of poor education, poverty,. solid waste and economic development? These are .t!Je problems
that ·characterize Kentucky to- the
rest of the nation, far bevond the
resources of rural communities to
solve on their own.
Eastern Kentuckians have been
unwitting' co-conspirators in their
own disenfranchisement, pacified
by the Wildcats so that their atten- '
tion is never turned to the educational opportunities they have been
denied. UK likes to boast about its
record for producing leadership, cit· ing the large number of UK grads
who have been, senators or governors or executives in large corporations. Year after year, Appalachia's
brightest students are recruited
heavily by ·Eastern Kentucky University, Morehead and the commu· nity colleges. Not UK.
No one would suggest. that UK
has done nothing to benefit the
mountains. The university sponsors
an Appalachian conference every
fall to discuss issues and present
research papers. UK has researched
alternative uses of- strip-mined
lands. UK's Appalachian Center
acts as an advocate for students
· from the mountains. The Kellogg
. Foundation announced earlier this
· month that UK will sponsor a rural
initiative program to help develop
leadership in Eastern Kentucky.
The question is not whether UK
is doing anything to help Appalachia, but whether it. has_ done

<

,

The ijUthor
Judy Jones Lewis formerly
managed the Herald-Leader's
Eastern ,Kentucky Bureau. She
-,now is a student at the
University of Kentucky College
of Law. She lives at Hyden.
enough. Clearly it has not.
· Roselle started by trying to
change our ideas about what we
should demand from the university.
Last spring, when the NCAA sanctions against UK's basketball program were announced, Hazard's
television station conducted "manon-the-street" interviews. There
were no "only thing we have to be
proud of' comments. By far the

Appalachian Voices is a
weekly feature about life in
Eastern Kentucky. Readers
interested in contributing to
this feature should write to
David Holwerk, editorial page
editor, the Lexington HeraldLeader, 100 Midland Avenue:·
Lexington,. Ky. 40508 ..
most common remark was, "I love
the Cats. But if they cheated· thev
should be punished."
'
Anywher(>Clse such a statement
would be routine, but in rural
Kentucky it is a breakthrough. For
once, Eastern Kentuckians discarded blind lo,;alty to the Wildcats and
looked to UK with expectation. For
that, we can thank Da\~d Roselle.
Just as he is leaving.
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;Murray plans ·policy on record-~~-~ess

I
I

MURR,W, Ky. - The Murray State University admlnlstratlon Is
wfim>g p_qlicy state![!~nts. to,clear up confusion about access to
!campus police records, ·Acting President Jim Booth said yesterday '
I1:3?oth:said be ex1>ecls lh:e stat7ments to _be Issued Monday.--.-·:
j .. Access still will be limited in some cases to protect the privacy'.
'rights of students;· Booth said;··:,
·
'
... ·
Booth and other administrators met yesterday on the Issue of
access, which Is also before the state attorney general. The Courl•
er-Journal has asked for an opinion on the university's denial of a
request to see campus police logs for the fall 1989 semester, argu•
Ing that they should be released.
.
Access to campus police records has been an Issue between the
-~dent news media and the administration since November. Media representatives have maintained the records should routinely
be made public, while the administration has Jlmlted_ access.
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Tenure for college professors :;worl~s: Don't change the system·
By JUDITH RAMALEY

For Scripps Howard News Service
"Tenure is the least understood but most jealously
protected perquisite of academic life," says Van Cleve
Morris in his book "Deaning."
Before understanding why it is important to preserve the concept of tenure, let's consider what tenure
is and why it was invented.
After a probationary period, faculty members who
perform well as scholars and teachers are granted
"tenure." Tenure protects faculty members from
summary or arbitrary dismissal, while still providing
an avenue for dismissal for cause.
: In 1940, the American Association of University
Professors explained the concept of tenure in an article that still forms the basis for most university
policies on academic freedom and tenure. The AAUP
started with the assumption, accepted by most of us in
higher education, that universities were founded to
serve the common good; rather than to further the
interests of individual faculty or the institutions themselves.
But universities' ability to serve the common good
depends upon "the free search for truth and its free
exposition." Central to the pursuit of truth. is the idea

of academic freedom: the freedom to conduct research
and publish the results of research, freedom to teach,
and the freedom to learn. Academic freedom is closely
allied to freedom of speech and freedom of the press.
Tenure was developed as a means to an end, not an
· end or a goal in itself. Tenure assures the freedom to
conduct research and to teach. It provides sufficient
economic and personal security to attract men and
women of high ability to the teaching profession, by
allowing them to pursue the truth as they understand
it without fear of reprisal.
Tenure also allows faculty to pursue long-term inquiries without pressure to show immediate results.
Academic freedom is, however, always linked with
academic responsibilities. To quote the 1940 AAUP
document again, "The college or university teacher is
a citizen, a member of a learned profession, and an
officer of an educational institution. When he speaks or
writes as a citizen, he should be free from institutional
censorship or discipline, but his special position in the
community imposes special obligations... Hence he
should at all times be accurate, should exercise appropriate restraint, should show respect for the opinion
of others ..."
True, it is not easy to dismiss a tenured faculty

member, but it should not be easy. From time to time,
faculty say or do things that make them very unpopular with legislators or parents of students or local
ministers or others who wield considerable influence in
their communities.
In the McCarthy era, faculty were dismissed for
their political actions or because they were suspected
of being communists. In other periods, faculty have
come under fire for doing research that policy makers
did not like. Tenure was orginally intended to protect
the faculty member who speaks out on controversial
issues and to assure that such faculty would not· be
fired just for holding unpopular opinions.
In recent years, the focus of concern about tenure
has shifted from protection for the strong and outspoken on our college faculties to a concern for job
security and to managerial questions about how to
deal with unproductive faculty members.
There is also concern about high "tenure densities"
~nd about an aging professoriate, who may be unwillmg or unable to leave academia to make way for new
talent.
These are all serious concerns, worthy of attention.
But the solutions do not lie in eliminating tenure.
Aca_demic freedom is a precious value; only the se-

curity offered by tenure can provide the stability and
consistency in university life that fosters an honest
search for truth.
To quote Morris again, "Intellectual work cannot
flourish in an environment of abrupt changes and
sudden shifts of direction. Neither can it flourish
where there is an abundance of worries and insecurities in the polity of the organization."
Orderly faculty transitions can be assured by good
retirement planning and attractive early retirement
options. Faculty productivity can be protected by
providing the appropriate support and encouragement
for professional growth.
·
Faculty who fail to live up to their proper professional responsibilities can, and will, be subject to
discipline and, where no other course is possible,
dismissal.
Critics of tenure do not believe that administrators
and faculty leaders will make these tough decisions,
but I assure you, we have and we will.

•

Judith A. Ramaley is executive vice chancellor of

the University of Kansas-Lawrence.
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a costly, irrespo11sible process that should be ended

By SALLY K. FAIRFAX
For Scripps Howard News Service
My reservations about tenure have little tci do with
its most frequently criticized aspect - a lifetime job
for folks who work like crazy to make the grade and
then rest on their laurels - or their tenured chair.
I do not see that much laurel sitting.
Job security for professors is no more objectionable
than - and in practice little different from - that
enjoyed by most other university and public employees ..
It takes longer for professors than· for analysts or
gardeners to get "off probation," four to eight years as
opposed to three to six months, and a much lower
percentage of professors make ii. However, a nonperforming "career employee" is no easier to dislodge
or discipline, in my experience, than a tenured professor.
My complaints about tenure are aimed at the process - a nasty procedure characterized by secrecy and
ridiculously long probationary and evaluation periods.
It breeds paranoia, erodes collegiality, and in an
appalling number of cases, it destroys the idealism
and the dedication of even successful candidates.
The tenure process, and its pervasive secrecy, have
become connected to "academic freedom" in non; sensical ways. They should not be confused.
' Much of what gets discussed under the heading of

"academic freedom" appears to be simple job security. Academics tell us that they require academic
freedom, that is, security which encourages them to
explore and espouse unpopular positions. It is not clear
to me that professors are in any greater need of such
encouragement than highway engineers, airplane mechanics, or many others upon whom oms society depends.
However, having obtained the protection - nobody
can fire you for speaking your mind - professors still
demand secrecy in the tenure process .. The reason
given is that they are unable to be forthright'! in
evaluation of their peers without the cloak of secrecy.
This is inconsistent, if not dishonest.
Unfortunately, it is also terribly costly to the institution for many reasons. The tenure process is
irresponsible in that it is difficult to review. Hence, it
allows individuals on power trips ·and departments
with no concern for affirmative action to distort decisions.
Most important, however, tenure is a terrible personnel system. We say careful review is needed to
assure that only the best are tenured. Perhaps, but not
obviously any more so than in other fields.
Achieving quality requires more than a screening
process that resembles a fraternity initiation. The
tenure process fails utterly to encourage young professors, or to give them timely feedback or useful

evaluations. It does not nurture quality except in spite
of itself.
Because the probationary period is so protracted for
young professors, failing to make the grade is a near
fatal blow to the career and to the ego. Hence, the
review and evaluation process becomes fraught with
anxiety.
.
Worse, the secrecy precludes young professors from
ever hearing a full recital of the strong and weak
points of their work. Colleagues labor for days to read
and critique a tenure candidate's work and submit
lengthy evaluations. This invaluable resource goes into
a secret file unavailable to the candidate.
Evaluations are frequently not discussed with young
academics at all; rarely do they give the candidate
anything more than the most cursory impression of
what is good or bad about their work. And, they are
almost inevitably conducted in an atmosphere of terror which makes real communication difficult. The
combination of protracted anxiety and secrecy turns
what should be a normal activity between employer
and employee into an emotional and professional
trauma.
Not surprisingly it is not at all unusual for even
successful candidates to be embittered or disillusioned
by the process. The staff person who coordinates
graduate programs in one department on my campus
once observed how costly this fact is for students.

First, students become caught up in the anguish and
the publication anxiety of their untenured professors. ·
When it is over, the new associate professor is so bitter
about the humiliations he has suffered, he takes it out
on his students for the next 20 years.
Why, if this is such an ineffective, painful system, do ·
academics defend it so? I believe it is because we do·
not want to be mere employees.
We come to believe that tenure is somehow an
exalted state. This partially compensates for the low
pay and low status afforded professors in our society.
But, we outsmart ourselves. That we thwart our own
best interests is not terribly serious - we are not. as a
group, hurting. However, we also sustain a system
which is very bad for universities and for students.

••

Sally Fair.fax is a forestry professor at the Unh:ersity of California-Berkeley and cotJrdinator of a ca1:1pus program designed to review tenure cases JOr
women and minority males.

By ROGER ALFORD
tern budget when it is needed.
though, that many donors to the
Independent News Writer
"We're confident that we can fund earmarked what they wanted
ASHLAND - With enough money cover that," Newberry said. He the money spent for and the college
to pay only for construction of a said there's no chance of the build- would honor that.
proposed new building, Ashland ing going unfurnished for any
The Fund for the Future now
Community College is counting on length of time after it is completed. stands at about $350,000. However,
additional state funds to buy furAlso taken out of the original $270,100 has to be applied to the
niture and equipment to put in it.
project was the renovation of the building project. The rest would be
Anthony Newberry, president of fourth floor of the existing building. used to fund scholarships and prothe two-year college, said archi- However, the legislature is ex- vide extras for the college..
tects took furnishings out of their pected to include $250,000 for that
Even without the furnishings inoriginal design so all the budgeted work in the University of Ken- eluded in the design, contractors
money could be applied directly to lucky's biennial appropriation, offered bids earlier this week that
the building.
Newberry said.
were higher than budgeted for the
In a meeting of the Ashland
Part of the college's Fund for the project.
Community College Advisory Future, an account established so
Vocon Inc. of Huntington, W.Va.,
Board on Thursday, Newberry said that local residents might contril>- offered the lowest of five bids at
money for the furnishings would be ute to the college, could be used to $3,648,900. However, the college has
rl:-awn out of the University of buy furniture and equipment, only $3,267,000 budgeted for the
Kentucky Community College Sys- Newberry said. He stressed, building.
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, February 3, 1990

UK officials rejected all the bids
and are now considering ways to
scale back the design to bring the
cost down. After that's done, the
project will be offered for bids
again.
While that will delay the start of
the project until April or May,
Newberry said the building can still
open for the fall semester of 1991.
"If you look at the optimistic
side, ii will give us good weather
and maybe they can get off to a
fast start," he said.
Even before the proposed building was let for bids, Omni had
reduced the size of the project to
keep costs dovm. For example, the
new library, first expected to be

OI1io University agrees to disclose
•b
·•
t 1
•
COfitfl UtOfS to efiVlfQllfilefi a senes
By JIM MALONE
lndepen~ent News Writer
ASHL~ND - Ohio University
Southern . Campus Director Bill
Dingus said late Friday that the
~chool will do an about-face and
disclose financial contributors to a
four-series symposia on the coexistence between business and the
environment.
Dingus made the decision after
several environmentalists criticized
the fact that the Ashland Oil
Foundation Inc. had contributed
about $12,000 to the programs,
which include panel discussions on
2ir pollution, land use and water
resources.
And there were calls )"riday lo
discontinue the series because op-

put~:!~r otn;~~ ~rf;t~~listo~~~
Tribune, said university officials
informed her of the solicitations.
Allen's paper was a contributor.,
. .
The donations did not influence her
ponents charged ii had a pro- One panehst m the_ OU srm- viewpoint, Allen said.
business agenda.
posmm held ~uesday m: Huntmg- V. Patrick Bell, the OU official ·
Dingus bristled at charges that ton, W.Va., said the sc?ool S?~uld who put together the series, incorporate donations might in-, have disclosed t?at 1t,;sohc1ted ;ilially declined to reveal contril>-.
fluence the impartiality of the pro- . funds from .ar~a mduslries to de- · utors. But he later released a copy
grams.
fray the,proiect s costs. '· . . iof the project's budget showing it
"If anyone says making a conDon Harker, the (ormer direct?r: would cost about $125,000.
tribution buys influence with me, I : of the Ke~tucky DlVlSlOn of Solid · Bell said the Ashland Oil Foun- .
have a problem with that," Dingus Waste,. said he was unaware th~I dalion gave less than $15,000.
said Friday night.
OU solicted funds from Ashland.O11 According to Bell, other donors of
Contributors will be listed in the• and Armco Steel Co. for th~ series. either money or in-kind services
program for the April 17 discussion Both co~pames ~ave been mvolv~d included Armco, The Tribune,
on land use, Dingus said.
i m the_ air-pollution controversy m Kentucky Power Co., Midwest
The four programs are being' the Tri-State.
Communications of Charleston,
videotaped and will be developed! Ab~ut 40 percent of the pro- W.Va., and Star Bank.
by area teachers into an audi- · grams $125,~00 budget has bee~ Other foundations also were
ovisual environmental curricula. pledged by mdustries and bus1- asked to give, Dingus said.
The course will be taught in about nesse_s. The school has_ pled~ed The money goes to rent buildings
20 participating Tri-State high about_$5~,000 and the rest is ~ommg for the meetings, pay substitute
schools next fall.
· from mdlVlduals and foundations. Iteachers at the high schools when

I

I

triple the size of the current one,
has been scaled back to be only 25 ·
percent larger.
j
Richard "Sonny" Martin, a·
member of the Ashland Community:
College Advisory Board, said a ·
massive redesign is not always·
needed to bring bids down. Often
just by offering ii for bids again
will drop them within range, he
said.
:
Last fall, UK officials rejected all
bids for a parking lot, which, along
with the building, is part of a $4.3
million expansion. Contractors
wanted from $1,000 to nearly $1,500
to build the 300-space parking lot.
That project has not been let for
bids again.

teachers involved in the programs
attend, provide meals for guests,
print programs, and develop the
high-school curricula.
Harker, who said he was fired
last November for overzealously
enforcing state landfill regulations,
said he did not feel the discussion
was unbalanced. But there was no
question that OU should have disclosed the symposia sponsorship,
he said.
"I had heard they had gotten
complaints that the first forll!Il
wasn't balanced," Harker said
Thursday. "To me, this is an area
where vou have to be careful. I
think that's a problem because it
sort of clouds the integrity of the
forums and that would be unfortunate."
The panel's makeup is selected to
assure a balance, Dingus said. And
people who have been selected as
strong environmental advocates

'

·

I
'.

sometimes have come across differently, he said. In other cases,
guests turned down invitations.
A Sierra Club representative
chosen as an environmental panelist at Tuesday's discussion failed
to show and Janet Brown, who is
active in Greenup Residents Opposed to Waste Landfill - GROWL
- also backed out.
Some people, however, fell the
programs were not designed to be
balanced and questioned the process for selecting panelists.
Both Dingus and Bell have business backgrounds.
"There was just a big side of the
air-pollution issue that wasn't presented Tuesday," said Brian
Hagenbuch of the West Virginia
Environmental Coalition, a citizens' advocacy group.
"The discussion was supposed to
be on air pollution and who do they
invite: landfill experts," he said. "I
think they have wrongfully labeled

Better-tests:·b¢tt~~u;~h~ols

Ol1io U11iversit)
Continued
aclean-iurenvironmentalist as a
ranting and raving type of person.
There were qualified people' they
could have invited from this area."
Bell declined to invite as. a panelist or solicit funds from the TriS ta te Environmental Impact
Group, a citizens group··l!1a~ is
suing Ashland Oil over erruss1ons
from the company's Catlettsburg
refinery.
·
Sue Holland, group co-chairman,
said corporate sponsorship had
tainted the series' objectivity.
"They seem to be in a big rush to
get this taped and into the
schools," she said. "We should
have been solicited for money. We
could have given nickels and dimes
or something."
And Ronald Goodman, an English professor at Marshall University and a member of the .qruo
Valley Environmental Coahtion,
called for the remaining two programs to be canceled. Soliciting
funds from business was a conflict
of interest, he said.
Dr. James Bryant, OU vice
provost at the sc~ool's mai_n c~pus in Athens, said the uruvers1ty
had never tried to direct the context; of the discussions based on
contributions.
"Taking sides is not our role,"
Bryant said. "We don't get involved in taking sides. There was
no intent other than to have an
· open, honest discussion with ' a
broad representation."
Both Dingus and Bryant said the
school knew the series had the
potential to generate controversy.
"The air-pollution issue has a lot
of significance to people down
there," Bryant said. "We're trying
to bring in both sides."

l
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R RISON KEILLOR , ditrlcult to grade and require conclaims' "Lalce Wobegon" .;siderable training. to administer.
•
Is a mythical place, but ' For assessment on a broad scale,
the results of standard- Newsweek reports that many favor
ized tests indicate otherwise. They · expanding lhe federal governsuggest that children everywhere ' ment's National · Assessment of
are like those of Lake W:obegon Educational Progresii test, which
they're all above average. But giv- • com~ln!!5 'multiple choice, essay
Ing false comfort isn't the tests' and problem-oolvirig questions. For
only failing. They discriminate years, federal officials have nixed
against poor youngsters, don't , the Use of NAEP scores to commeasure important skills and may ,'pare! sillies ~r districts, but Con- ·
skew classroom instruction.
gress -recel)tly ,okayed an experlEducators, par·
·
mental state-by•
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should be run.
But the search for
ways to accurately measure student performance
is still in its infancy.
Several states
are experimentIng with promising · new testing

t-.'./t.1,

,,: '· ,,,;y","1

,{i" .
1
~~1!: Jc:1::~d ~ 't_jj1{})'7k,1;

lucky Is among
them.
David W, Hom•
beck, the consul•
tant for Ken•
tucky's T!!Sk
·Force on Educatlon Reform, has
'counsele4 the
state to develop
· reliable perform-

~~~:!~a!C: •

Fiske notes In an
. ; ;; , ·. . , STAFF. PtjOTO task wlll take at
article on the op- Too· often, standardized tests,
least five -years.
poslte page. Inter- don't make the grade.
Meanwhile, It will
estingly, most are
. ·
, . be necessary to
similar io tests used In European move forward In assessing the per•
and Asian schools, where students formance of sehools. To that end,
routinely show what \hey've he recommends paying the Educa•
· learned in essays, oral exams and tional Testing Service to develop a·
portfollo exhibits. In California series of tests In· reading, math,
·some English teachers require stu- writing, .science and .social studies.
dents to produce collected samples , That could be tremen4ouslY, exof their . writing. Connecticut ~enslve.. A , preferable Interim •
schools use a similar technique to course inlght be to crib from Call·
'evaluate math and science projects fornla or Connectlcul With their
. that may take as long as a semes- . permission, of course.
·
.,ter to complete. Such testing de- ·
•
,
,
,:vices win praise for being bold, InD
l novatlve
and
comprehensive. .
, They're also expensive to 1develop,

--.- ,. . . . . h. f . .
Un1vers1ty C ,e· S. seek
tighter grip o_n athletic_.s_.~ '
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about 'managing athletic depar·
meng~ring the National Collegiate
Athletics Association meeting last

:?:~th~ti~~ir~g;a;\;~u::~;:
0v
h
hi"
sity .of Texas, raised eyebrows
. ·
,,
·
" er t e years at e!lcs was when she told presidents that the
By William C. Rhoden
· allowed to go its OWi] way, and management of an athletic depart' New York nmes News Service
chancellors only gave attention to ment was a full-time job. She sugathletic programs when they. got gested that presidents should stick
When Donna Shalala left Huntinto trouble. They didn't know very to formulating policy and leave· the
er College in 1988 to become chanmuch about them. We are now in implemention to athletic departcellor at .the University of Wisconthe process of bringing them in ment officials. ·,
·
sin, she received a piece of advice
from
the
cold
and
making
them
"Presidents
drive
me'
up the
that she has not forgotten.
part
of
the
university.
But
thisis
wall,"
Lopiano
said
during
a-recent
·, "You know what people told me
not an area to be messed around interview. ,
·
·when I took the Wisconsin job?"
with by unskilled people."
·
"They come in two days, three
Shalala said.
Prompted by a widening public or four times a year, and they think
· "They said trust no one in
interest in the management of col- they understand what's happening
athletics. More. presidents have · lege sports, university presidents in this world called athletics. They
gone down the tubes, they said,
have started a collective campaign do not.
because of.. their athletic. departto gain control- over athletic depart"The presidents act as if they
ment" .
··
ments, which, in some cases, had can .come in,' fix this, and leave.
' ·· After two ye;m; on the job, with .· been treated as a recreational ad"Sorry, gang, this is a long-term
an athletic program competing in
junct of the university and allowed marriage.'.'
·
the pressure-packed Big Ten Conto flourish, like weeds, in the urii- ·, So the lines have been drawn in
ference, Shalala said that she underversity's vacant lot
, · · a conflict that may · shape. even.
stood more clearly what her assoBut the athletic directors and determine, the future of college
ciates meant
coaches who are used to operating . spo,ts.
"Athletics is a separate world · with a relativeiv free hand have
with its own culture, its owii' conresisted intrnsio.ns into tiwir dostituency, and is often tied ,nto the
main by the p11.:,;id1•11i;;_ ,vh/r, 'mo~t
-f',,1:1\,...::l p•·(',:''{:•:.~• 1 ·:!,,- c..::id.
::•i~ :· •!'\ in,:twt l-.,11,'., . r:c::.1.~ );fl,~

-

. "G,f!_Jf
l,•x_ t 'd
'. .. Since the formation of the Presi."
; ~ents' Commission in 1983. increas. mg· numbers of presidents have
• taken on their athletic departments.
::
?<)me ·presidents tried to take
: the departments by storm only to
· d_iscover in midfight that they had
either overlooked or underestimated
. the deep-rooted triangular relationship between the athletic departments, powe~_I business, the politi~I commumttes and, in some '
mstan~es, t!ie governing boards of
the umverstty.
.
. "This is not a place that you
\can go into with a hatchet" said
· Shalala, who is also a me~ber of
th~ ~ecently formed Knight Comm1ss1on on Intercollegiate Athletics.
"At~letics is the only part of my
enter;mse that h_as an independent
constituency of 1ts own. It has its
own alumni organization a booster
organization so that in ~me ways
it has a level of independent source
_9f fin~ncing that no other Pll.r\ of
my b!lhon-dollar enterprise has. It·
re~lly requires ~ scalpel and a lot of
i;~1ll and attentton."
·
Casualties on both sides-·
Th_ere have been casualties on
IJ?th _s1des,_usually ending with the
d1sm1ssal of coaches who didn't
produc!!- ~ut presidents have also
been d1sm1ssed or decided to leave
after confrontations with their respective athletic departments, '
.Dr. Paul Hardin was asked to
resign as president of Southern
Methodist University in 1974. The
, requ~t came shortly after the uni·.. ".ers1_ty comJ?leted an internal inves. tigahon, which Hardin ordered into
the athletic department.
'
pr. _Bill Atchley tendered his
res1!l)lat10n at Clemson in 1985 after
a senes of confrontations with scan. dal-plagued athletics programs.
, The last scandal during his tenure
:· was the steroid-induced death of a
; ":Inner, which led to widespread
. disclosures of steroid use among
:·· athletes in the program.
: . "The real issue is over the
' image of the instiiution· that's
; where the power play is," ~aid Dr.
; James Duderstadt, president of the
' University of Michigan.
"I\ is clear that intercollegiate
athletiC!}
·has an enormous impact
1
, on. the image of an institution and
, bmld~ a certain constituency out
, \here m support of that image. That
'· !'!'age n:,ay not necessarily be the
r !mai;:e _that fhe leadership of the
. mshtut1on Wishes to project."
l,. Lapiana thinks the reason the
1• llllllljC' has · remained outside the
,. presidents' purview is that they
' haven't, on the whole, implemented
,, the sort of ~hecks and balances they
~ use to mom tor academic programs.
i: '. '.'The mechanis1:11s of account. ab1hty and control m academia are
extremely well defined," she said.
· "You've got your vice presidents of academic affairs. You've
got a dean's council. You've got a
. faculty senate.
"What does athletics have?
They have these animals sitting
,outsid_e the university. Th~y're not
, organ11.ed; nobody con_trols them.
No one meets \\~th them regularly
They're allowed to play loose.
·

f:

. "_It's a matter of bringing athletics mto the academic model to
control it. There's some myth somew~ere that you shouldn't do this
with athletics; it isn't important
enough. But until those structures
are put in place, the presidents
aren't going to have the same kind
of control over athletics that they
have over academics."
Tensions becomes public
The tension between presidents
and athletic interests came into ·
public view last month in two
separate episodes.
·
·
. The first, which took place durmg _the NC-'.',A convention, pitted
presidents directly against athletic
directors ov_er a proposal, sponsored
by the Presidents' Commission, that
would shorten the basketball season by three games and push the
start of practice back a month.
A message needed to be sent
the presidents said, and this was it'.
A back-and-forth struggle ensued, which, ind_uded a proposal,
sponsored pnmanly by athletic officials, t? delay the presidents' action
- which faik'CI - and a proposal
to gut it - which passed.
It was only after 20 minutes of
arm twisting by Dr. Lattie Coor
president of Arizona State, and Dr:
Thomas Heam, president of Wake
Forest, that enough support was
m~stered to reintroduce the proposal m full, then get it passed .
Another example of the tug-ofwar occurred two weeks ago when
the Michigan State board of trustees overruled Dr. John DiBiaggio
keeping George Perles as head foot'.
ball coach and making him the
athletic director as well.
For weeks before the vote DiBiaggio publicly and emphati~lly
said that he did not want the coach
who was being wooed by the NeV.:
York Jets of the National Football
League, to be the athletic director.
He also ~id that appointing Perles
would circumvent affirmative action, potentially denying a black
can?idate or a woman of an opportumty to be considered.
Appointment approved .
. The board approved Perles' appomtment as athletic director by a
5-3 vote.
The immediate response was
that \he vote was a triumph of
athletic power over academic power, or more to the point, presidential
power.
'
DiBiaggio fueled the perception
that some members of the board
were influenced by athletic interests
outside of the university.
"Athletics has assumed far too
great an importance for certain
jnterest groups and often those
mterest groups include trustees"
DiBiaggio said in an interview la~t

'

week.
'
He said that it was not unusual;
for coaches, who had been in place:
for several years, to go over the:
president's head to trustees.
-•
. ,. "Ho'Y d(! they get away witli!
1t? D1Biaggio said.
·,
"They get away with it becau~ i
they provide certain privileges to;
those trustees: seats at events trav- •
el privileges to go to bowls, 'awayl
eyents,

tout1_1aments,

watches,'

nngs, sweat shnts, warm-up outfits,'
use of facilities.
;
"In addition to that, those:
coaches and athletic directors offer·
that direct link that goes into other
levels of government who are often
responsible for the appointment of"
those board members."
·:
Vince Dooley, the athletic di rec-'
tor at Georgia who retired last year
s?id he thought it was never a goo<l
sign when a board bucks its presi,,
dent on such a public issue.
;
"You've got problem when that·
happens, you've got real problems"·
said Dooley, who has lasted'.
through four university presidents,:
"The president has got a diffi-'
cult job. He's got a balancing job;
between all the elements of a uni-:
vers1ty: faculty, alumnus and it's a·
constant balancing act between the'
two. When you have a board that
absolutely goes against what you
,~ar!, ;then you've got some prob·lems. And who knows where the
problems are. It may be the problem of the board; it may be the
problem of leadership."
·
But the trustees who voted for
Perles rejected the idea t!iat they
were controlled.
"This was not a vote against
the p,:esident or academics against
athletics. It had nothing to do with
academics," said Joel Ferguson, a
trustee who voted for Perles.
"We made a decision that the
guy we have is the right person for
the prog_ram and what we're trying
to do m our revenue-producing
sports."
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-Gay stlldents at UK form group
to· share support, educate -others
.

By Kakie Urch

.

i

Herald-Leader staff writer

When a flier asking, "Are you one of us?" '
was posted on the University of Kentucky
campus during the fall, Susan Lyons put up a ·
flier in response saying, "Yes, I am one of
you."

Lyons, I9, an English freshman from New
York, wanted to find a group at UK for gay .
1
and lesbian students. She was not alone.
Ray Stump, 'c{l, a sociology senior from
Lexington who had placed an ad in UK's
student newspaper to generate interest for !
such a group, saw Lyons' flier.
· By December, a few months after Lyons :
and Stump joined forces, the group they
formed - Gays and Lesbians United _for ,
- Education -- had 40 members and was-,
registered as a UK student organization.
;
"People come to the university . . . for ,
education," Stump said. "People have formed
- their opinions and attitudes primarily from what they've heard from their parents and
peer groups back home.
'1 think it's very important that gays
present a positive image, that they come out
and say, 'Yes, I'm homosexual.' "
Lyons and Stump are co-presidents of the
group. Their organization sponsors a variety .
of activities, including a "coming-out group" :
to help members deal with letting their
families and friends know they are gay.
,:
Members also participate in a literature
discussion group and a speaker's bureau that
sends students to discuss homosexuality with
UK classes.

GLUE, as the group is known,
is not UK's first gay and lesbian
group. In the early I980s, the Gay
and Lesbian Union of Students was
the first such group to be registered
by the school. It lobbied unsuccessfully to add discrimination based on
sexual preference to UK's non-discrimination clause.
Steve Savage, a UK librarian
and GLUE's faculty adviser, said
there was a need for support groups
for gay and lesbian students.
"I think it's important that there
be a group like this on campus
because they're representing a portion of the population on campus
that has very few recognized resources and supports, in fact are
basically not even recognized to
exist,," he said.
Stump said the reason he decided to try to start a group for gay
and lesbian students was the aversion to homosexuals he had encountered at UK.
Stump said that after he received the eight letters to the first
ad he placed, he made an appointment with then-President David Roselle and brought the letters with
him.
"I wanted to see from the top
how they felt" about a group on
campus, he said. "I couldn't have
asked for anybody to be more
supportive and understanding and
genuinely concerned about the stu'
dents who had written those letters."

.

Although Roselle was supportive of the group, no administrative
approval is required for groups to
be considered registered student
organizations, said Frank Harris,
associate dean of students and director of UK's Student Center.
All student organizations that
list current UK students as leaders
and obtain the signature of a faculty adviser on a form submitted to
Harris' office can be registered student organizations. However, the
university does not recognize student organizations.
"This all goes back to the late
'60s and '70s when we wrote the
student code. The university was
trying to limit association with
some of the more radical groups,
and that's the reason we used that
language," Harris said.
Harris said he helped the group
file the paper work to becomes
registered. "l think it's unfortunate
that there are so many people at the
university who have daily contact
with gays and lesbians both and
accep( them fine until a point when
they find out they're different," he
said.
Lyons said her personal goal for
the group was to educate people
about acquired immune deficiency
syndrome. She said GLUE planned
to increase campus awareness
about AIDS with posters, speakers
and ads in the student paper.
Stump said that in ;ddition to
AIDS education, he hoped the
group would be able to help form a
chapter of Parents and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays, a national organi,.ation. He also would like the
social science majors in the group
to do a ''homophobia scale" on the
UK campus to gauge the level of
resistance that gays and lesbians
encounter.

Lyons said she was often verbally harassed when walking
around Lexington and on campus.
Stump has received negative phone
calls and letters.
GLUE has been meeting weekly
since early October. The group does
not disclose its meeting place, a
move that hampers recruitment.
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ij'OVer·n'Or's control
of university boards

Scorsone·s opposition in recent
years to a controversial plan for
legi lative retirement benefits had
generattd ill will among his colleagues and made it difficult for
measures wilh his name on them to
win approval.

By Joseph S Stroud
Hf::rald-Lcader educat,on writer

FRANKFORT - A bill that
would rrstm:t Lhe governor's control of universit y governing boards
was passed ovcrwhrlminglr by the
House of Rcprt"&'nlaliv~ yesterday.
The sponw r of the bill, Rep.
Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lcxington,
said it was passed in the I louse
partly lx-cau:-:.e of the stormy state
of the legislature':. relationship with
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
"Two years ago this bill did not
make it out on the Hou:-.e floor
because the governor worked
against it," Scor:;one said. "This
year, however. it's a \\ hole new
ballgame, and I think the k~tslature
is more: intcr~ted in scrutinizing
gubernatorial pn\\er."
Although relations between
Wilkinson and legislators might
have been a factor in lhe bill's
success yesterday, Scorsone's bill
would not apply to Wilkinson unless he wins the right to seek a
second term. The bill would take:
effect with the governor Plt:ell.'d in
1991.
Under current law, there are no
limits on the governor's power to
appoint board members.
The bill, whi~h passed 86-10.
calls for a committee of private
citizens lo screen gubernatorial appointees to univer.:,iiy boards and
the Council on I lighc·r Education.
The comminee members would be
appointed by che governor but confirmed in the I louse and Senate.
Scorsone's bill also would extend board members' tenns from
four to six years and make them
staggered - thus preventing any
one governor from controlling power at any of the stJte's public
universities by appomlmg all of the
board members.
"This is a bill whose time has
come," said Hou~ l\fajority Whip
Kenny Rapier, D-Bardstown, speaking on the House floor. "It provides
six-year terms and prevents the
domination of boards by any one
governor."
The courts have struck dovm
previous attempts to lengthen tern1s
of appointed officials. Scorsone said
his bill was wurded in such a way
that it would survive a court chal lenge.

fn a brief sp<:ceh on the l louse
floor, Scorsone :-aid the current
system. \\ hidi gi\CS each governor
the power to replace every member
of every board by the end of his or
her four-year term, "reduces those
appomtmenb to mere poliucal patronage."
Scorsone's proposal calls for a
geographically balanced screening
committl'I! of seven memhers. One
memlA:r \\Ould come tr11m each
Supreme Court district.
The rnmmittee. called the Governor's Higher Education Sdection
Committt--e. \\ ould receive nomina•
tions and rem.1it candidates for
each vacancy on a state university
board. The rommittee would submit thrL't! names tu the governtlr,
who would make the final appomtmenl.
The bill is stronger than the one
Scorsone "pnn~red in 1988. That
bill did not u1II for legislative confim1ation of screening ornmillee
members, nor did it include the
provi,-ion for staggered six-year
tenns.
Scorsone said he also thought
the bill would help the executive
branch by allowing the governor to
weed out candidJtes who want to
help in political campaigns but are
not qualified to sit on university
boards.
The bill now goes to the Senate.
Scorwne's bill is his third with·
in 10 days to win House passage.
Last week he maneuvered through
the chamber a "living will" bill that
would let adult Kentuckians forego
artificial life support systems if
they should become terminally ill.
Ile also has won passage of a bill to
rL'Quire that three nom111ations be
submitted lCl the governor for the
student repr~ntative to the Council 1,n l hg-hl'r Education.

Scorsone yesterday discounted
the suggestion that his opposition
to the so-called greed bill had hurt
his effectiveness and said it would
be wrong to say that recent suceesses meant his penance was over.
"I think that's ovt1blown." Scorsone said.
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Schedule
Here is the schedule of meetings
in the General Assembly for today.
All rooms are in the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise indicated

House
8:30 a.m. - Agnculture and Small
Business Committee, Room 116.
9 a.m. - Energy Committee,
Room 110.
10 a.m. - Health and Welfare
Committee, Room 110
10 a.m. State Government
Committee, Room 116.
Noon - Natural Resources and
Environment Committee, Room
100.
2 p.m. - House cxmvenes, House
chamber.

Senate
8 a.m. - State Government Committee. Room 104.
10 a.m. - Transportation Committee, Room 109.
Noon - Elections and Constitullonal Amendments Committee,
Room 105.
Noon - Education Committee,
Room 110.
12:30 p.m. - Banking and Insurance Committee, Room 116.
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, Sen-

ate chamber.

Other
3:30 p.m. - Task Force on Education Reform Governance Committee. Room 110.

KET coverage
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly on Kentucky Educ:ational Televis1on.

-A service 1,f the Office of Media Relations-
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N~vy admiral outlines hls academic interests in bid.for Murray presidency
By FRAN ELLERS
Sta!C \Vriter
MURRAY, Ky. - The Navy admi•
ral who ls a candidate for the presidency ·.of Murray State University
spent more time yesterday stressing
his !merest In academia than his
Jongti~fo commitment to the military. : .

But in reality, Reat Adm. Ronald
Kurth :said, beading a university
wouldn'.I be so different from hold•
ing a high Navy post. "There's no
part of leadership which ls devoid
of consensus-building," he told a facuity an_d staff forum.
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Kurth, president of the Naval War
College In Newport, R. I., ls the last
of five candidates to visit Murray
State; the school's board of regents
ls now preparing to pick from
among them.
Students, faculty and staff alike
were Impressed with Kurth's presence, sense of humor and Intellectual vigor, but some sill! questioned
how his skills would translate to
Murray State.
Others were encouraged.
"He could make the leap," faculty
member and former administrator
Frank Julian said. "Success begets
success, and he certainly has had a

successful career."
Kurth, a one-time Defense Department attache to Moscow and an
expert on politlco-militacy policy,
was Identified as one of the milltacy"s best minds In a 1988 article In
U.S. News and World Report magazine. He was a negotiator In the
United States' successful Incidents
at Sea Agreement with the Soviet
Union, and he has held a \'arlety of
high posts within the Navy.
So why does he want to come to
Murray State?
To further explore the second of
his two chief career Interests, he
said - the worid of the intellect.

Kurth, 58, has a doctorate In political science and a master's degree
In public admlnlslralion from Harvard University, and be bas taught
at the Jobn F. Kennedy government
school there. His bachelor's degree
ls from the Naval Academy. He bas
also taught Russian at the academy.
To demonstrate his natural Interest in university life during the raculty.,;taff forum, he named each of
Murray's siX colleges and bis corresponding experience In those
realms.
He said he has obvious academic
qualifications in public affairs, foreign language and the sciences, but

he acknowledged that in some
areas, such as teacher education.
the lies are "thin" - being a "guidance counselor for four children"
and the spouse of a piano teacher
were the most be could offer, be
joked.
As president of the Naval War
College, Kurth heads a vecy different Institution from Murray State.
Programs Involve graduate work for
officers and some civilians and result In a diploma that's primarily of
use in the milltacy world. However,
the college hopes to become accredited so ii may offer master's degrees, be said.

Kurth said that he's familiar with
the people of this part of the country through the time he spent as
commanding officer of the Naval
Air Station near Memphis and that
he and bis wife would feel comfortable settling in Murray. He Intends
to retire from the Navy tbls year.
Kurth said that although he's
beard there were controversies In•
valving the previous two presidents
at Murray State, he's deliberately
avoided plumbing those depthS.
But controversy doesn't bother
him, be said. "I. In a way, hope
there's a challenge, because without
challenge there"s no victory."
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Scorsone's bill would limit
governors' ability to use
universities as pol_itical toys

J

On Monday, the state House of
Representatives passed a bill that
v.:ould limit governors' ability to
remake state universities in their
own iinages. There are two good
reasons the Senate should follow
suit. Their names are David Roselle
and Kala Stroup.
· ' Roselle and Stroup are former
presidents of the University of Kentucky and Murray State University,
respectively. B9th took their former
posts while Martha Layne Collins
was governor. Roselle left UK and
Stroup. was fired at Murray after
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson became
governor and began appointing his
political supporters to the universities' governing boards.
' Roselle ar.d Stroup are only the
most recent examples of the problems that develop when governors
use university board appointments
to reward their supporters. House
Bill 136,.. sponsored by Lexington
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, would help
curb those problems.

The measure would establish a
screening committee to review for
appointments to university boards
and the state Council on Higher
Education; make those appointees
subject to confirmation by the
House and Senate; extend board
tenns from the present four years to
six years; and stagger the terms.
Unlike some of the proposals to
curb a governor's power, the ideas
in this bill m,:1,ke s_eqse. The only
question is whether·Scorsone's bill
will pass legal scrutiny.
The courts have already thrown
out one attempt to establish sixyear terms for university board
members. ·Scorsone says the language of this bill will withstand a
court test; members of the Senate
should make sure that it will.
These changes would go a long
way toward insulating state universities from politics. And that is
essential to building the kinds of
universities that Kentucky needs for
its future.

·crash course

IS

THERE any way the Ken•
tucky General Assembly
, ;::: .
could recess for a couple of
, >weeks while our Governor
'. ~ goes off to the Naval War College
: ;? ! for some advanced study?
ffi · Not that Wallace Wilkinson
u. · needs any more Instruction In pro~ • 'Jectlng power, electronic warfare
i o or rlrlng broadsides at guys In pin•
. fil striped suits. He already does a
~ passable job of pommeling his foes.
~
But Kentuckians would be the
· J
beneficiaries It the Governor
' ~ picked up some pointers on effec•
a: tlve leadership from Rear Admiral
6 , Ronald Kurth, president of the War
· J College and a candidate for the top
. !!! job at Murray State University.
§
High-ranking naval oftlcers are
: 8 accustomed to having their orders
· w carried out Instantly and without
' ¢: complaint. Gov. Wilkinson obviously thinks the General Assembly
~hou!d show similar deference
2

'm

J

·

when he Issues pronouncements on
education, taxes and the lottery.
',"But the Navy - like a university
or' a state government - can't get
Its job done unless the officers who
are weighted down with gold braid
also see themselves as part of -a
larger group of people working toward common goals. As the admiral told a faculty an.d staff forum at·
Murray the other day, "There's no
part of leadership which Is devoid
of consensus-building."
Unless that Idea finds its way
Into the gubernatorial skull, Frank•
fort could remain deadlocked on
matters of urgent Importance to
the hard-working Kentuckians
whose champion Gov. Wilkinson
claims to be. And if the Governor
keeps attacking the legislature,
both may slnk In public esteem,
further eroding their capacity for
constructive achievement,
Any scholarship offers?

-A service of the Office of Media Relations!,"\.•
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.'Chances .good for bill to limit governor's
power to name trustees, council members
.

'

,.,

'

.... - -·-.
-.-Scorsone's bill would creaie fiie
would pass conslltullonal muster beSlaff Writer
"Governor's Higher Education Se- cause II uses another section of the
I lectlon Committee," which would be , state constitution to establish the sixFRANKFORT, Ky. - Legislation that could made up o! seven members -, eac!I
year terms.
severely curtail the power a governor can wield represenllng one. of the states SuFormer Gov. Louie Nunn, who
over the state's higher education boards seems preme Court districts. The members
bas served as chairman of both the
more likely to pass the General Assembly than would be appointed by the governor Morehead Slate and Kentucky State
ever before.
with the consent o! the two houses boards of trustees, said yesterday
· And while the legislation would not take e!!ect, of the General Assembly.
that neither the special committee
until 1991, Its sponsor attributes at least part of I The committee, starting Jan. l, , nor the six-year terms may help.
or Its success so far to the General Assembly's i 1991, would submit three nomlna- ,
"The problems are political. Just
muscle-flexing mood from Its power struggle tlons !or each vacancy on the board complicating the method doesn't
,with Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
o_r any of the the eight state unlver- eliminate the political problems.
. "The legislature Is Just much more Interested s1ties, or on the 17-member Council
"What you need to do," said
'/ In scrutinizing gubernatorial power," Rep. Er-, on Higher Educallon. Committee Nunn, a Republican, "Is elect governesto Scorsone, D-Lex!nglon, sponsor o! the bill, \ nomlnallons would be made 30 days nors that don't resort to that type of
', said yesterday. ,
before the expiration of a term. The thing.'_'
' "The (current) mood of the legislature is governor would then choose from
He also suggested the General Asmuch more conducive to this sort of thing."
'j that list.
sembly may be too forceful in trying
· Scorsone's measure, House Bill 136, passed
Scorsone's bill also provides for
to accumulate power.
.J!)e }!o[l!l~ of Represenlallv~6-l_Q_on _Monday, staggered six year-terms !pr board
"As I see II, the legislature Is beginning to extend Itself beyond the
: and, according to Scorsone, has considerable : members - thus preventing a govrole of the legislature, and ts trying
. support In the Senate.
' ernor from controlling a board by
Similar legislation sponsored by Scorsone had appolnllng all of Its members.
to become a part .of the executive
died In the House In 1988.
Sexton and other higher educallon
branch," he said.
The legislation - which some education officials yesterday praised the Ideas
But Scorsone said his bill is congroups and experts have been espousing for espoused In Scorsone's legislation sistent
with the legislature's interest
years - calls for a committee that would sug- · and said they have been needed for
In education reform - and added
. gest candidates from which governors must a long lime.
that II might help the executive
choose thelr appointments to the governing ' "I have said repeatedly that the
branch In giving a governor an exboards. It also calls !or six-year terms, Instead of great deterrent to higher education
cuse !or not appoinllng certain sup• the current !our-year terms, for board members. In Kentucky Is a lack of thoughttul / port€rs
lo n board.
·, Proponents of the bill say II would help allevi- [ appointments to the higher educaScorsorie
said he has not detected
. ale pollUcal problems that o!ten infest the high• , tlon boards," said Mike Harreld,
that Wilkinson's office, which op' er education governing boards - and hurt high- , chairman of the state's Council on
posed his 1988 bill, is opposing this
' er education In Kentucky.
' Higher Education.
one.
·
' Currently, governors have no limits on whom ; "I think It's a very positive move."
Phone
calls
to Wilkinson's press .
_-,they choose to !ill those boards. Often, those : Harreld also said be believes peosecretary and to .bis leglslallve Ila!- :
1· choices are perceived as politlcal. patronage ap- pie are Interested In change, "prlson were not returned yesterday.
1
·
·
marlly because of people reacting to
Senate leaders said yesterday
polnUT!ents, and during recent govthe spectacle of mediocre boards."
emors terms, the appointments
Richard Frymire, a Madisonville . they think the bill has a good
chance of passing.
have sometimes come alter the
lawyer and a former Murray state
Said Senate Majority Leader Joe
newly elected governor has asked
trustee said he believes change ts
Wright of Harned, who bad not yet ·
for the resignations of all board
needed. But be said that staggering
members.
six-year terms ts the most needed . studied the bill: "I think there's a lot
of interest In the Senate side In that
Critics of the current system point
change so that "nobody can run the
to presldenllal controversies at Mur- i
show." '
·
sort of a process.''
Said Scorsone: "I feel pretty good
ray State and Morehead State uni· I
, In 1980, the state legislature
about It•••• From all Indications I
versilles during the past decade passed a law creating six-year terms
get, the Senate will be Just as recep- ·
as well as the more recent squabble
rar board membeni'7lut a circuit
;. between Wilkinson and former Uni'
·
tive as the House." .
·
' versify of-Kentucky President David
court judge In 1986 ruled the law
unconstitutional. The state did not
r; Roselle :- as examples of political ,
hboard .,appointments unnecessarily ,
appeal and bas reverted to four; stirring controversy and hurting ,
year terms.
:•, higher education.
Scorsone said his Jel!islatlon
• At the same time, higher education olt!clais are also crftica1 the
: Jong-standing board vacancies that
are allowed - five members on the
state Council on Higher Education,
for example, are serving on expired
terms. O!!lctats also criticize some
political appointees' lack of knowledge or Interest In aspects of higher
Staff, wire reports
education.
The Senate Education Committee yesterday took actions that
"Membership on a university
could
mean a reprieve for Sue Bennett College in London and for
board Is a very Important public
many
small school facilities around the state.
trust and It requires an Interest In
The
committee approved· Joint Resolution 39 to give the
higher education," said Robert SexUniversity
of Kentucky the go-ahead to begin negotiating for a
ton, executive director of the Prlt•
merger with Sue Bennett College, a junior college that has been in
chard Committee !or Academic Ex•
financial trouble in recent years.
cellence, which first proposed a
nominating system like Scorsone's
Charles Wethington, acting president of UK,'said the LondonIn 1986. "It is not the same thing as·
Corbin area needed a community college, and that if negotiations
being appointed to the local Demowere successful it would be used for that purpose.
cratic committee, or becoming a
The committee also approved Senate Bill 75 to require the state
Kentucky Colonel."
school board to designate school facilities as either a pennanent or
functional center. The bill would change some schools' designation
from "interim" to "functional." Dan Brannum, an assistant superintendent in the Education Department, said thaf would make many
schools elil(ible for new construction or renovations.
In other action, the committee approved Lexington Democratic
Rep Emc,to Smrsone's !!,,use Bill 60 to increase the numl><:1 of
numin~s ior student representative to the Council on Higher
Educatj1)n.
By TODD MURPHY
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Kent,ucky's·-~

shortage .'.· ::·.

.

of nurses .
is worsenmgi·.
.·,.,.

. '

By GIDEON GIL
Stall Writer

:·· '4·•. :.

· '.' ·,'
,.
•

;~ J ., • •

The nursing shortage in Kentucky
bas worsened somewhat since 1987,
according to recent surveys· that
also Identified serious shortages :o{
other health-care workers.
··
Last spring, according to a survey.
by the Kentucky Hospital Assael:
atlon, 12 percent of budgeted registered-nurse positions In Kenttic!<y
hospitals were vacant, compared
with Io percent two years earUer. •
Preliminary national data sboW:
the Kentucky vacancy raie ls :close:
to the national average, said Michael K. Rush, senior vice president
of lhe KHA.
· · .
A study of hospital staffing In i-u.;
ral areas of Eastern and Western
Kentucky last fall also found extensive vacancies for occupatlonaJ;•r~
plratory and speech lberaplsts and
olher heallh workers.
· · ::
The KHA released the figures at a·
press conference yesterday toi an'.
nounce Its formation of a Center for
Nursing and Heallh careers, Intend•
ed to promote and recruit young
people Into beallb careers. • ' , , ,
The KHA bas not bad an active
recruitment program since the mid•
1970s, and the num!>er of Kentuckl•
ans entering various heallh-care·
fields bas been dropping since' lbe_
early lo mid-I980s.
Data collected by the Kentucey
Council on Higher Education and
Kentucky Board of Nursing show_
that lbe number of new nurses
graduating from lhe stale's colleges
and unlversllles fell 17 percent between 1985 and 1989. However;
Larry Fowler, lbe council's director

of special programs. said preliminary Indications are Iha! nursing enrollments rebounded In lbe current
school year.
In olher areas, lhe number of respiratory lberapy graduates hns
dropped by a !bird since 1984, and
the number of people graduating
from X-ray technician programs fell
by 17 percent since I 985, according
to data from lbe higher-education
council. The numbers of new dental
hygienists and medical laboratory
technicians also have decreased
dramatically, but graduates have In•
creased in occupational and physical lberapy.
Fowler said lhe current shortages
are likely to get worse, because
many beallh careers are among the
occupations projected to grow lbe
fastest In lbe 1990s by lbe U.S. Department of Labor. For example,
lhe need for X-ray technicians was
expected to Increase 66 percent between 1988 and 2000; physical therapists by 57 percen~ occupational
lberaplsts by 49 percent, and respl•
ratory lberaplsts by 41 percent
Leigh Ann Akin, assistant coordinator of lbe new center, said It
wilt serve as a central clearinghouse
for brochures, audio-visual materials and Information about 20 heallh
careers.
The center, which will be located
at KHA headquarters In Jellerson

County, wilt establish a speakers bu•
reau. It bas set up a toll-free Information hotline (1-800-292-6573) and
II will participate In and help plan
health-careers fairs and other acilvl•
ties at Junior and senior high
schoolS.
'
Fowler said the KHA center "ls
only part of lbe solution, but I think
It's an. important part. ... Nobody
has pulled all these resources Into
one place like KHA Is doing."
But Fowler said recruitment and
Increasing the supply of new heallh
workers must be accompanied by
hospital efforts to retain more work•
ers and "make these careers attractive to people," Some problems lhat
must be overcome, he said, are
night and weekend work, high pres-•
sure, salaries that peak after a few
years and a lack of respect from
many physicians.
Mary Walker, the nurse adviser.
for lhe KHA cenler, said hospitals
have taken steps to retain nurses, by
Improving benefits and adding llexl•
billty to scheduling.
Many hospllalS also offer scholar•
ships to nursing students In return,
for lbelr agreeing to work for lbe :
hospitals upon graduallon. The KHA
also has endorsed ·House Bllt 107,
which would establish a nursing
scholarship program funded by a $5
surcharge on nurse-licensing lees.
The House Health and Welfare Com•
mlttee approved themensure, which
ls awaiting action by the full House.
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Centre ·was promised l~nd wiil be farmed
The Jan. 26 Herald-Leader contained·an
Associated Press story regarding the impending sale of the Chenault fann on the
Montgomery-Bath County line.
Centre obtained the 1,557-acre fann in
1983 from the estate of Carroll C. Chenault.
Under the tern1s of Chenault's gift, Centre
is not required to keep the property in
perpetuity. A year and a half ago, the
board of trustees dctennined that it was no
longer practical or financially advi;,able for
the college to continue to operate the farm.
Centre's intent has been to obtain the best
possible price. To this end, Centre recently
entered into a contract to sell the property
to William Arnett of Mount Sterling and
James Music of Prestonsburg.
Newspapers ha1·e reported on concerns
that the property will be used as a landfill.
In every statement, Centre has been clearly

told that they intend t9 continue using the
property .as a fann.
Centre has a contract to sell the property that it believes is binding. Moreover,
Centre believes that the buyers have dealt
in good faith.
I share the environmental concerns that
have been expressed Centre will not knowingly 'enter into any sale that poses a
hazard to the environment. Hut the issues
being raised are land-use problems properly in the hands of local officials. It would
be improper for Centre to try to influence
that process.
It is my earnest hope that interested
citizens will share my belief that Centre has
acted responsibly.
MICHAEL F. ADAMS
President
Centre College
Danville

-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, February 6, 1990

\ I(uot! author hon~r~J7
on SOth· anniversary
of bool('s publication
By KENNETH A. HART

Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD ~ When he wrote
his first novel,' "River of Earth "
James Still had no idea the sanie
work would still be generating
praise 50 years later.
·
But there were plenty of people on
· hand Monday at Morehead State
University •Who could attest to the
book's enduring appeal.
"It's an amazing thing for a book
to have remained in print for 50
years,'_' sai~ Cla~a Keyes, specialcollections librarian at the university.
Still, of Little Carr Creek in Knott
County, was honored by Morehead
, State Monday on the 50th anniversary of "River of Earth's" publication.
Keyes said the library chose to
observe the occasion because "River
of Earth" nelped establish Still as a
major literary figure. as well as a
voice of Appalachia. ·
"That he has chosen to spend this
day with us is really quite an
honor," she said.
_LooJc!ng fit at age 83, Still chatted
With friends and signed copies of his
books during a reception in the library room that bears his name and
houses a collection of his work.
Rep. Walter Blevins, D-Morehead
presented _the author with a copy of
a House of Representatives resolut)on honoring him for his contributions to the Appalachian culture
While Monday marked 50 yea~s to
the day that "River of Earth" was
first published, Still said another
event o( a ~all ~entury ago left an
equally mdelible unpression upon his
memory.
"I was in Jackson, going to Winchester to catch a train south " he
recalled. "It ;;,a·s
·c~ld- ~~ming
and the train was late. A deputy
sheriff came in and said, 'They need
you across the street.'"
Still said he left the train depot
with the deputy when suddenly the
man "was shot dead, right in front'
of my face."
Time magazine published an account of the shooting under tl1e

~~ry

I

headline, "Bloody Breathitt." Coincidentally, it appeared alongside a
letter wTitten by Still, confusing ,
many people into thinking he had
also written the article.
"That caused me a little.trouble,"
he said.
A native of Alabama, Still came to
Knott County in 1932 to work as a
librarian at the Hindman Settlement
School. It was there that he earned
the nickname "Footmobile" because
he traveled throughout the cow1ty on
foot delivering-books.
Seven years alter coming to Kentucky, Still moved into .a log house
on Little Carr Creek, where he still
lives today.
Although he's traveled extensively, both in the United States
and abroad, Still said he's never
entertained thoughts of living ·anywhere else.
"! think Appalachia, and eastern
Kentucky in particular, is the most
interesting place in the world to
live," he said. "One thing I like is
that it's sort of a classless society.
Everyone is pretty much the same."
During the 1960s, Still was a
member of the Morehead State
English faculty. He retired in 1970,
alter the pressw·es of trying to write
and teach at the same time became
too much for him to handle, he said.
"I was sort of a burned-out case,"
· he said,
Nevertheless, Still said he had
plenty of fond memories o[ his
teaching days at the university.
"It was a wonder!ul experience,"
he said. "I had never really thought
to be teacher, but I decided to try it
after I realized my whole life had
been sort of a training ground for
teaching."
Still said he felt gratified that
"River of Earth" - a story of a
mountain family and life in and out
o[ coal camps - has retained a wide
readership 50 years after its publication.
"Timelessness is one of the things
I aim for," he said. "I always try ,
not to date things."
Still said he had several new literary projects in the works, but he
declined to discuss specific.~s·~--

"I'm not superstitious, but I don't
take chances," he said. "I won't
discuss what.I haven't done."
Although he spends about four
hours every day reading, Still said
he finds little in contemporary fiction that he enjoys.
"l can read biographies, history,
or anything to do with the natural
world," h~ said. "I don't read any
book Umt's a best-seller - il's got to
last awhile before I'll get to it."

Still said his favorite authors include.French writers of the mid-19th
Century, as well as Joseph Conrad,
whose novel, "Heart of Darkness "
later became the basis for the movie
"Apocal)'pse Now."
_ However, don't ask Still where he
.gets the inspiration for his own
work.
.. "Inspiration, that's a beautiful
. word," he mused. "But I think that's
; one I'll leave in the dictionary."
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College boards need help . , ~0~

A

ER watching Conductor

Wilkinson railroad
a
change In command at
the University of Kentucky, It's tempting to view legisla•
Uve efforts to curtail governors'
power over higher educa tion
boards as trying to throttle th,s
governor. Tempting, but the Issue
long predated the Incumbent - It's
the need for a better way of selectIng those who lead Kentucky's col•
leges.
House Bill 136
calls for creating
a committee that
would suggest
candidates from
which governors
would choose
their appointments
to
the
boards of the
eight state universities and the
Council on Higher
Education.
The
proposal ls slml•
tar to one recommended by the
National Commission on College
and University Trustee Selection.
Board appointments will never
be apolitical - It's unrealistic to
expect them to be so. Nonetheless,
they are among Kentucky's most
coveted political plums and too often go to people whose only contribution to the public weal was fl·
nanclng a gubernatorial campaign.
Higher education doesn't benefit
from that kind of "system."
Use of a selection committee
would highllg~t the importance ot
such positions - they require a
commitment that goes beyond attending 9Bllgames and getting cozy
with the governor. By Identifying

numerous quallrled candidates and
putting their names on the gover•
nor's desk, the selection committee
would surely expand the pool of
candidates, and a greater cross section of Kentuckians would serve on
boards.
Many governors have been slow
to fill board vacancies, and using a
formal selection structure would
help speed up the workS. Boards
too often function with lame ducks
who
could
be
booted out at any
time. This undermines attempts to

The 1990
Kerducky

.

•i·· ;·~

deal with longterm matters and
w e a k ,e n s . t h e
boards ability to
make thoughtful
decisions.
H B 136 also
calls for lncreasIng board terms
from four years
to
six,
which
would prevent a
governor from appointing all the
members of these boards during
his or her term In office.
Those who worry that use of a
selection committee might undermine a governor's executive privl•
lege need r eminding th at Ken•
tucky's colleges and universities
aren't
government
agencies.
They're separate, f ree-standing In•
stitutions supported by the state.
They need Independence - th ey
need freedom from the political
winds and whims that blow from
Frankfort.
In a sense, university boards are
judicial panels - · the buck stops
with them and they don't r eport to
the governor.

Legislature ..~\,.i

606-783-2030

Capit~I.~agen~a .··
Schedule.
!

'I,,...

Here 1s the schedule of meetings in
~n the General Assembly for today. All
v· rooms are 1n the Capitol Annex unless otherwise indicated.

House
8 a.m. - Budget Review Subcommittee on Economic Development.
Room 105.
8 a.m. - Judiciary Committee,
Room 100.
8:30 am. - Transportation Committee, Room 110
10 a.m. - Educanon Committee,
Room 110.
10 a.m. - Business Organ1zabons
~~ Professions Committee, Room
Noon - Cities Committee. Room
109
Noon _ Budget Review Subconr

mittee on Transportabon, Room
105
12."30 p.m. - Banking and lnsurance Committee, Room 110.
2 p.m. - House convenes, House
chamber.

Senate
8:30 a.m. -

App<opriations and
Revenue Commrttee, Room 116

9 a.m. - Agnculture and Natural
Resources Commrttee. Room 104.
Noon - Jud1c,atY-Criminal Committee, Room 104.
Noon - C1bes Committee, Room
116.
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, Senate chamber

Other
Upon adjounvnent - Capital Prer
jects and Borid Oversight Committee. Room 116

KET coverage
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
session of the Kentucky General

Assembly on Kentucky Educational Television.

Contacts
To leave a message for a legislator. (BOO) 312-11s1; mo, (000) 52&6493.
To check the status of a bill: (000)
882-0180, TOO, (000) 526-6493.
To check the schedule of legislative .meetings: (000) 633-96ffl.
To wnte;a legislator: Room 21,
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort,
Ky 40001.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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MSU
candidates
.
,

offer regents wide
range of choices
By FRAN ELLERS
Stall Writer

.
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Ky; ~ ~ho~ld the.Murra; S~te U~ive~lty \

MURRAY,
board of regents, In a bold stroke, select a proven leader 1
and avowed Intellectual as Murray's next president - even i
though he's a Navy admiral with no experience In universl• I
ty administration?
I
Or should the board stick to a proven-university administrator from East Tennessee who speakS the region's Ian·
guage - but got mixed reviews from the faculty?
There's also the academician liked by some on the faculty, and a former Murray State vice president whom virtual•
ly no one, on campus or off, dislikes. The board bas wide• ranging choices, and the choice Is critical Controversy dogged two Murray presidents In the 1980s, and it's the last
thing regents want In this decade.
"There Is not a person on this earth - probably not even
the ultimate appointee himself - who has a stronger desire 1
for this person to be successful than the 10 people on the
board," said Regents Chairman Kerry Harvey.
The process of finding thl'lt person has been open and
Intense, and for a board that many In Kentucky had written
off as politicized and parochial, the regents have consistently confounded expectations.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson appointed five of the board
members, but one candidate with strong ties to the gover-

nor was ruled out early by a broadbased screening committee that narrowed the candidate list to 20. The
board structured the committee,
which had four regents on It, to
avoid any speculation about polltlcal
lnfiuence - only one Wilkinson appointee was a voting member, a nd
faculty members had three or the
nine votes.
The regents have narrowed the
field from 20 to five. During the fl.
nalists' cantpus visits, they have met
with every conceivable consUtuency, as well as Ille news media.
"I've been encouraged by the process," said Owensboro lawyer Morton Holbrook, a supporter of Kala
Stroup who was crltical of the
board's decision last May not to renew her contract as president "It
seems to me that the board has gone
an extra mile.''
But the biggest step goes beyond
the process to the regents themselves. Although they wlll get reaction from various campus groups
this weekend and begin evaluating
the candidates, picking a leader Is
· subjective, Harvey said.
"There will be IO guts that will
_have to react to these people.''
Here's a look at some of the tactors that may affect the board's
choice - and the pool from which ·
they'll choose.

Factors
In evaluating the candidates, regents will be looking at what Mur.ray State needs and what it already
has. "There Is no 'best' person,"
Harvey said. "What we have to do ts
!ind the person who best suits Murray State at this particular point in

Its history.''
Most observers agree a strong
leader should be an effective communicator, adept at money Issues
and decisive, all areas In which the
last president was criticized.
But there's also concern that the
university maintain strong academ!cs. To that end, Murray already has
Jim Booth. Now acting president, he
was Stroup's academic vice presldent and In some ways her aller ego
- a diplomat who was painstakingly
loyal while running interference
with disenchanted faculty and
deans.
Booth has so Impressed the university community in recent months
that people on and off campus still
speak wistfully of him as Stroup's
replacement. He has Indicated he
doesn't want the job.
But odds are he will retain a lead•
ership role. There has been talk of
elevating the academic chief to
Murray's second in command, freeIng the president tor external relations. Booth Is an obvious choice for
the internal role, or to remain as a
strong academic vice president

Stroup, are known quantities and
know Kentucky.
But of the finaltsls, only one has
been ruled out by the university
community, and up to three may be
strong contenders before the board.
While there Is still speculation that
the board will pull candidate X out
of a hat, Harvey said It expects to
choose from these five.
They are:
Ronald Kurth

A rear admiral with 36 years In
the military, Kurth is among the
most unknown of quantities. How
would his background translate at a
less hierarchical university? Many
in the campus community are leery
of him.
But Kurth was also characterized
as charismatic and intellectually
challenging, and apparently rankS
high with some on the board. A
leader in the Navy's policy-making
and diplomatic realms, he earned
his reputation as a negotiator with
the Soviet Union. He would have to
be trained in conventional higher
education, but supporters say a Russian-speaking officer with credentials from Harvard University would
The pool
quickly learn the language, both of
Choosing any of the five finalists the school and or Western Kentucky.
carries an element of risk. Murray
is a relatively small school, so It's Richard Manahan
not unusual that none of the candl•
The administration and developdates has a track record as a univer-. ment vice president at _East Tennessity president Only the admiral has • see State University, Manahan atso
headed an institution, and that a dis- may be a top contender. Strong in
tinctly different one from Murray,. finance, he has also been. a leader
the Naval War College.
in civic activities, and good external
Also, only one finalist, the former relations are considered critical at
Murray vice president, has strong Murray.
ties to Kentucky. The ability to reManahan is at home in the Southlate to the region is considered im- ern regional university climate, and
portant, and early speculation cen- students and community members
tered on candidates who, unlike warmed to him. Some faculty mem-

bers were critical, contending that
he didn't seem to have done his
homework at a faculty-staff forum,
and was less than impressive in
lront of a crowd. However, he made
a private campus visit before· inter,
viewing and won praise from other
faculty. • ·
, Robert Ramsey
- - Currently a higher education consultant, Ramsey has been the direc• 1
tor of state university boards and interim vice president for finance at
Murray. Viewed as personable, fair
and willing to take a stand during i
the year he served with Stroup,
Ramsey apparently won the respect ,
of nearly all constituencies.
As a known quantity, Ramsey was
a favorite on campus going Into the .
search,. and remains at the top of ]
many lists. For those reasons, the' !
board will probably give him serl-. [
ous consideration, although some \
observers have cited his age, 60, as ·
a potential drawback.
Keith Lovin
_,
An academician and philosopher '
who Is provost at the University of f
Southern Colorado, Lovin was a hit /
among some faculty members be- ,
cause of his understanding of educa- !
tional issues, In both abstract and
specific terms. He also made favorable impressions with groups on and
off campus, but while he was No. I
with some on the academic side, he
apparently hasn't ranked that well ,
elsewhere.
John Darling •
Darling, the provost at Mi~isslppi
State, demonstrated knowledge of
regional universities and Murray
State in particular, but he didn't
generate much enthusiasm. It's unlikely he's a contender.
'i·

I
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Planned transfer of funds
for students draws fire
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
' Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - A plan to transfer $! million
from a state student loan program to a trust fund for
! future college students drew fire in both houses of the
: General Assembly yesterday.
I Sen. Arthur Schmidt, R-Cold Spring. cited the trans. fer while introducing a bill that would abolish the
Kentucky Educational Savings Plan Trust.
During a meeting of the House Budget Review Subcommittee on Education, Rep. Harry Moberly Jr., D. Richmond, said some House members view the
planned transfer "w!!h quite a bit of alarm." He called
1it a policy decision that should require legislative assent.
·
At issue is a tentative plan by the directors of the
Kentucky Higher Education Student Loan Corporation
to transfer to the trust $1 million in money earned as
; interest on loans.
I Paul Borden, executive director of the Higher EduI cation Assistance Authority, which ensures student
· loans, called the planned transfer "entirely in line"
with the loan corporation's purpose and authority.
"We determined we had more money than we
would reasonably need, and at the same time identified this other need," Borden said.
·
"ii was a way to get a bigger bang for the buck than
really we've ever been able to get before."
The loan corporation's board discussed the plan in
December and plans to give it final approval at its
next regular meeting, which must be held before May,
Borden said.
. .• .. . , ,
.
The Kentucky Educational Savings Plan Trust, created by the General Assembly in 1988, pools family
savings and and an endowment fund into a joint in, vestment to pay or offset future college tuition costs.
The planned transfer would go Into the endowment,
Borden said.
Information for this story was also gathered by staff
writer GIi Lawson.
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Chancellor
asks UK
task force
for ideas
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Herald-Leader staff wriler

Robert Hemenway, University of Kentucky chancellor for the
Lexington campus, asked 60 UK
faculty, students and staff yesterday to help the school find
ways to improve academics, re~ch and efficiency of spendmg.
The 60 are members of the
Lexington Campus Agenda
Task Force, which will help
Hemenway carry out his 10point agenda for the campus.
The agenda, which Hemen- way outlined soon after he became chancellor last year, includes goals such as improving
teaching, increasing research
and recruiting top students.
Hemenway told the group
that by setting specific initiatives for these goals, the committee can help UK realize its Strategic Plan, which outlines the
university's goals for the next 10
years.
He asked the 10 committees
that make up the task force to
meet nine times and submit a list
of five initiatives to his office by
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The thing I want to
focus on is the work that
these people do is going
to be responded to by
the administration.'
- Robert Hemenway
May 15. Hemenway said his
office would then analyze the
initiatives' costs.
The committees should also
establish standards to measure
the progress of their suggested
initiatives, Hemenway said.
"The initiatives will drive the
budge~" Hemenway said.
"The thing I want to focus
on is the work that these people
do is going to be responded to
by the administration."
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Is $1 billion tax increase
enough? Dqn't,be surp"rised
if answer turns
out to be 'no'
.
-

I
I

•
•

Does Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's
budget propose "enough money for
education?· Or does it propose· _too
little? Or too m1,1ch?
·
More than three weeks after the
governor first outlined his spending
plans, no one knows for sure. But
the legislature's budget experts,
Sen. MichaerR. Moloney of Lexington and Rep. Joe Clarke of Danville,
say they think the governor's budget will fall short of the mark. And
that wouldn't be surprising, considering what has happened in Frankfort over the last decade.
Beginning with Gov. John Y.
Brown's first budget (covering fiscal 1981 and 1982) the state has
played a decade-long game of financial make-believe. Through the administrations of Brown and his
successor, Gov. Martha Layne Collins, the legislature approved spending plans that turned out to be more
optimistic than realistic. The result
was a continuing series · of midstream cuts in spending plans that
weren't particularly lavish to begin
with.
Those cuts totaled almost $1
billion - which is about what

-

-

Wilkinson proposes to raise with· a
combination of tax ·increases; lii
other ·words, the governor's, ·tax
increase will just about make up for
shortfalls of the 1980s. No wonder,
then, that it might not be enough to
do all that is .needed to fix the
schools.
Of course, no one knows exactly
how much school reform will cost.
The Task Force on Education Reform hasn't completed its work, so
it's impossible to figure out the cost
of its proposals. And it remains to
be seen whether the state Supreme
Court will accept those proposals as
adequate after they are enacted.
But if a number of factors in this
equation aren't yet apparent, everyone should be clear about the bottom line. For a decade, Kentucky's
political leaders have played to the
popular dislike of taxes at the
expense of basic government services, such as schools and prisons.
Both the state Supreme Court's
decision on school finance and common sense dictate that 1990 is the
time to play catchup. Half measures
would have worked 10 years ago,
but it's too late for them now.
·
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·oebbye Turner says it vvas money
that lured her to enter pageant
Heraid-Le-aa~r stalf reoort

FR/1.XKFORT ....:. The reigning Miss America
wasn ·1 dravm to pageant liie by a love of formal
wear or the lure of swimsuit competition.
"I had dollar signs in my eyes," said fJe~bye
Turner, who spoke to a full house at Kentucky State
l:niversiry last night.
"I didn"t grow up in the !\liss Teeny-Tot or the
Miss Teeny-\\"c't'ny-Tot pai;!ecmts."' Turner sa1~;

··This was ~m1piy a way

tCJ tmance my cducatmn.

Turner, 2-1, a Christian who is SJ'.l".nding h~r year
a~ Miss America encoura;.,.-jng youtn to ~t~1ve !or

excdlcnce, is a veterinary srudcll! at the Cmvers,ry
of !-.lissouri-Columbia.
The title, and its hefty share of ~ollege schobrship money, did not come easily, said_ Turner, who
piayed marimba in the talent competmon.
"It took me seven years, 11 tnes and two states

to win Missouri and have the chance to compete in
!lliss America," she said.
Although the pageant's original re,mtation as ':
bathing beauty contest still. brings ns share '?t
catcalls and wbistk-s - - as :t d1d dunni: 1 umer s
visit to the state General Assembly yesterday - Turner said it had changed.
"This svstcm is different," she said. "It i~ n'.•t &
beautv pageant. It is a scholarship progra~1. fa1_<·nt
was 4o pt:rcent of the competiti0n. The mten·1ew
was another 30 percent. Only 30 percent was ba,,-d
on actual physical appearance." ·
Turner. who lists height, weight and hair an<l
eye color on her resume, said the Judges, m ratm~
the swimsuit and evening gown categone~. wcr~!n t

looking for "anything to do with actual ph;•;;1c:1l
appearnnce."

"It had 10 do with. poise. self-confidence, how we
portrayed ourselves on that stage," she said.
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Panel criticizes educatio1 al savings plan
trust's use of funds

"This program (the savings plan trust) Is to help
those who do not quality (for student aid). It will
do exactly what you are saying It ls not doing."
By TOM LOFTUS
CHIVES
Wells said.
Starr Writer
MSU AR
Paul Borden, executive director or the student
loan corporation, said the SI million transfer would enhance
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Kentucky Educationthe yield of deposits until depositors begin to draw out their
al Saving.s Plan Trust's use of funds from other
savings. "At that point It can be used by the savlng.s plan
state student-aid agencies came under fire yester•
trust to make insured loans to those people wbo need addl·
day by members of the Senate Appropriations and
Uonal help," be said.
Revenue Committee.
Borden said that to use the $1 million, which comes from
Committee members criticized about $520,000
profits from student loan corporation Investments. to fund
In loans made during the current biennium to the
student loans through the trust fits "exactly" the corpora•
trust by the Kentucky Higher Education ~ islion's official role.
lance Authority and how some or that money was
Sen. Michael R. Moloney, the committee chairman, sugused to advertise the trust
gested lhe SI million not be transferred unUJ the committee
They also attacked a proposed transfer of $1
hod studied the Issue further.
million by the directors o! the Kentucky Higher
Sen. Nick Kafoglls, D-Bowllng Green, asked about the
Education Student Loan Corp. to the trust.
$520,000 In loans made by the Higher Education Assistance
Sen. Art Schmidt. R-Cold Spring, told stale ofrt•
Authority during the current biennium to the trust for ad•
cials overseeing the student-aid programs, " 1 think
mlnlstratlve expenses.
this (the savings plan trust) Is an excellent Idea. And I think
Borden explained that the loans wm be repaid at rates
tr anything has been done to screw It up you guys have done
comparable
to those the authority receives on Its othe.r In•
It."
vestments.
The trust was created by the 1988 General Assembly. It
J. Mart Wilson Jr., executJve director of the trust. said the
pools family savings and an endowment fund Into a Joint
Investment to offset college tuition expenses for the families trust contracted with a Louisvllle advertising firm for a
$190,000 campaign.
·
!bat Invest
Karoglis said the ad program can be fairly critJclzed as a
Schmidt and some other committee members said the
loans and the proposed transfer are wrong because the oth• promotion or Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, whose Image appears
In trust television and newspaper ads.
er student-aid programs are Intended to provide
Wilson explained that the advertising firm suggested that
aid to students In need, while the saving.s plan
trust can beneflt families regardles.5 or their In- the ads use "the most-recognized figure In government"
Wilson said the advertising firm "came up with an acrocome.
Sen. Benny Ray Balley, D-Hindman, said many nym for us, which Is KEEP, which stands tor Kentucky
middle-Income families cannot get financial aid Education Enhancement Program."
from the existing programs, and money from
Moloney quickly as.wclated the KEEP acronym and the
those programs should not go to the families 1hat governor's prominence In the ads with the governor's pusb
Invest In the savings plan trust. "We're robbing to win passage or a constitutional amendment allowing him
the financial aid pot to help people who don't to run for r~lection ln 1991.
need any help anyway," Balley said.
"KEEP? Now I understand," Moloney said.
But State Finance Secretary Rogers Wellsd1S8·
greed.
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Education savings plan criticized for
Wilkinson ads
By John Winn Miller
Herald-Leader Franklon bureau

FRANKFORT - State senators
angrily questioned administration
officials yesterday about the handling of a state-sponsored savings
plan for college education.
"This is a perfect example of
taking a good program and a good
idea and screwing it up," Sen. Art
Schmidt, R-Cold Springs, told Finance Secretary L. Rogers Wells.
Wells and his assistants were
testifying before the Senate Appropriations and Revenue Committee
when they were questioned about
the Kentucky Educational Savings
Plan Trust.
It is an endowment fund set up
by the legislature in 1988 to help
people save for their ch1ldren's college education.
Sen. Nick Kafoglis, D-Bowling
Green, questioned why the organization had spent $190,000 on a

bruad-b,1::.cJ cJUVl:I 1ts111g campaign
that appeared aimt'CI at promoting
Gov. Wallace Vv 1lk111son.
'The concern is that the money
is being used for purposes of promotion that have been excessive
and inappropnate and not directed
at the purpose for which the program wa. establi hed," he said.
J. Mau Wilson, Jr., executive
director of the trust fund, said
advertising expert~ had recommended usmg Wilkinson's image.
"When you see the governor's
picture, you ~ his endorsement,
you see his commitment to higher
t.ducation and you see the senousness of the program," he said.
The program is designed to
become self-sufflcient by getting
contributions frum individuals and
corporations to match the money
put aside by p.1rents.

Finance officials, however, have
made plans to transfer $1 million in
surplus money from the Kentucky
Jftghei: F..ducation Student Loan Or-,
ganization to the endowment fund.
That plan incurred the ire of
Schmidt and Sen. Michatj R. Mo- .
loney, the committee chainnan, be- '
cause no state funds were to be'
involved.
Wells said the state could not
ask corporations to contribute if the
state did not get involved in a big"
way.
~

.

But Moloney, D-Lexington,
warned Wells not to transfer the
money until the legislature was able
to examine the arrangement more
closely.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Commu11ity leadeI·s p:ro1note

$100 ,million bond project
I

,

By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson's proposed $100 million
bond project, which now · has a
decidedly urbal) tilt to it, may need
to take a rural route to gain legislative support, a legislator said.
The projects chosen by Wilkinson
all have strong backing in their
communities, acknowledged Sen.
Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hindman.
But the support may not be so
universal in the General Assembly.
"It needs some work so that all
the people of Kentucky could benefit," said Bailey, a member of the
Senate Appropriations and Revenue
Committee.
Bailey, a longtime. watchdog of
rural interests in the legislature,
said he does not necessarily oppose
any of the six projects contained in
the bond issue, however.
Sen. Mike Moloney, D-Lexington,
predicted "a winnowing-out process" for the bond issue.
"Parts of it look pretty good and
parts of it don't look so good," said
Moloney, chairm~n of the S?nate
budget panel.
'
·
Moloney declined to identify any
particular projects that may have a
tough time making it through the
legislature.
But he said Louisville officials,
especially Mayor Jerry Abramson,
have made a ~ompelling case for
the largest part,of the bond issue $50 million for expansion of the
Standiford Field airport in Jefferson County.
The remainder of the bond issue
is divided among the following
projects:
• $19 million for a convocation
center and arena at Northern Kentucky University.
• $18.5 million for a World Trade
and Cultural Center in Lexington.
• $5 million for downtown redevelopment in Paducah.
·
• $4 million for a civic and convention center in Bowling Green.
• $3.5 million for an institute for
economic development at Western
Kentucky University.
Lexington Mayor Scotty Baesler
· said the cultural and trade center

The Louisville airport project
could cost $300 million with the city
of Louisville, Jefferson County, the
Federal Aviation Administration
and private sources paying the
remainder.
The expansion of the airport has
prompted widespread controversy
in Louisville and a representative
of a neighborhood association
slated for demolition added his
voice in opposition on Wednesday.
One of the selling points of the
Three toll-free telephone lines NKU center is that it could form
basis for an arena that could be
designed for public use are oper- the
home
to a National Basketball Asated by the Legislative Research sociation
franchise.
'
Commission during the legislative · But Northern
President
Leon
session:
Boothe said the university's need is
• The Message Line - 1-800-372- justification enough.
7181 - lo leave messages for in·
"We're in desperate need of some
dividual legislators.
facilities up there," Boothe said,
• The Bill-Status Line - 1-800·
The arena would seat 9.000 and
882-0180 - to check the status ot could be expanded to 19,000.
any legislation, including informaBowling Green Mayor Patsy
tion about what committees bills Sloan
and Western Kentucky Unihave been assigned to and what versity President Thomas Meredith
action, if any, has been taken.
made the case for the two Warren
t The Calendar Line - 1·800-633·
County projects.
9650 - to obtain up-to-date inforSloan said $6 million in bonds
mation about committee meetings would be sold by local government
and agendas.
to pay the remainder of the $10
million cost. She said the project
would be a boon to the entire re- has already generated private ingion.
vestment.
The total budget for that project
Meredith said the WKU project
will run to $58 million to $60 million would buy a delapidated shopping
with the city paying $18.3 million center to be turned into an institute
and the remainder from private for economic development.
.
sources.
Paducah Mayor Gerry MontThe actual state funds would pay gomery said the state money for
for ob/~inipg property for the site, her town would provide some
demolition costs and construction needed renovation in a decaying
of a 1,200-space parking garage downtown area to help private inthat the state would own.
vestment.
_ The Daily Independent,_Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, February 7, 1990

TI1e Irish on TV
Pact not good for college football
The University of ·Notre State, for example - can
Dame's contract .with NBC promise · recruits an occato broadcast all of its home sional appearance on nagames on national television . tional television and perhaps
may be great news for the ' even regular appearances on
Fighting Irish, but it is bad regional broadcasts. How:news for college,football as a.-,.• ever, only the Notre _.Dame
whole. The contract ~iyes ,. can promise recruits at least_,
Notre Dame a recrmtmg six national TV appearances:
advantage no other school , each season, not including
ciin match.
bowl games.
·
The prospect of appearing
A challenge to the· deal has
on national television is one been promised by the Colof the- most powerful lures lege Football Association, to
major colleges use to attract which Notre Dame belongs,
talented high school athletes. and ABC, which has a
What star football player broadcast contract with the
hasn't dreamed of making a association.
big play before an audience
If the Notre Dame-NBC
of millions and, in so doing, ·agreement survives that
attracting the interest of pro . ., challenge, it will put other
scouts or maybe even. colleges at a competitive
Reisman Trophy voters?
disadvantage in recruiting·
Almost every· college foot-, : top , athletes. That's not a
ln1!l p~w~r: ;,- · Miami, ·Neb-· 'good sign for college foot1~,1C'1ra
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I(CC seel~s donations to help pay cold-inflated utility_ bills
By ROGER ALFORD

Independent News Writer
GRAYSON - A month after arctic cold temperatures gripped
northeastern Kentucky, colleges
are feeling a draft in their bank
accounts.
Kentucky Christian College
President Keith P. Keeran is asking for donations to help pay utility
bills inflated because of December's below-zero temperatures.
Other private colleges are facing
higher utilities for the month, but

plan no special fund raising to
cover them.
Keeran said a new energy management system didn't stop utility
bills from skyrocketing at the 45().
student Kentucky Christian campus.
"II wouldn't have been so bad but
the arctic cold stayed around for
nearly two weeks," he said. "The
cold hurt everyone but KCC is just
now feeling its full effect."
Kentucky Power Co. in Ashland
reported an all-time peak demand

for electricity the day after
Christmas. David Lambert, a
spokesman for the company, said
customers were burning enough
electricity at 10 a.m. that day to
light a string of street lights stretching over nine times around the
world.
The average temperature in
December was 25.6 degrees, 11 degrees below normal. Record lows
were set on on Dec. 22, 23 and 24 at
minus 11, minus 13 and minus 9
degrees respectively, according to

the National Weather Service in
Kenova, W.Va.
Keeran said he was shocked by
the electric bill the college ran up
in the cold spell. II totaled $17,000,
and the total budget for all utilities
for the month was only $16,500, he
said.
.
'
"utility costs are certain to cost
at least $10,000 above that budgeted
for December."
The college's bill for natural gas
was up about 60 percent, from
$4,493 in November to $7,210 in

December.
Pikeville College also felt the effects of the artic chill. The electric
bill for December there reached
$17,863, compared to $15,847 in
December of 1988.
Christmas break saved some of
the college's heating bills from being higher, college officials said.
Norman Swanson, vice president
for business affairs at Asbury College in Wilmore, said heating bills
were a little higher in December on
his campus, but because classes

were out of session, the impact was
not significant.
"Whal we lost in December, we
made up for in January,"· he said,
referring to the milder than normal
temperatures in that month.
Keeran is asking supporters of
his college to consider donating the
equivalent of one student's utility
costs - $36.67.
"That's not bad. Most families
can't operate that efficiently," he
said. "But it still leaves us with a
big utility bill to pay."
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f~astern.·.;and:·UI{ nudged into
·,~liaring expertise with region·:
.
;By WIWAM KEESLER
:Statt Writer'

,

·--·"'I"

The money will also help UK and five
community colleges In Eastern Kentucky
provide leadership training for undergrad• ,!.
;, .,, HAZARD, Ky. - Criticized for ignoring,, uates from Appalachia in hopes that the stu· the needs of U1e mountain coalfields, two dents will return home after graduation.·
The program, designed and headed by
state univers!Ues are assuming larger roles
Ron Eller, direclor of UK's Appalachian
in serving the region.·
,
•·
·· '.fhe University of Kentucky recently an-: Center. will later be extended to other parts
nounced major plans to train leaders and . of the state. Similar leadership programs
·Improve health care in the 5th and 7th con- have helped the North Carolina mountains
; gresslonal districts, Eastern Kentucky Uni•
make progress economically and
"versity bas opened an economlc-develoi>culturally, Eller said.
rnent cenler and may help teach Appala··
The program is part or a proposed
.chian children with learning disabilities.
"Rural Development lnlUatlve" that
Dr. Grady Stumbo, the Knott County phy:
includes modernizing UK's Cooperasician and former gubernatorial candidate,
tive Extension Service and creating
:.refers to the two schools, along with Morea -rural institute In Lexington, All
head State University, as "bright, shining
outreach programs in rural develoi>stars" that can help the poor region solve its
ment and research would operate
.. dl!ficult prqblems.
.!tom
the institute.
,i.._... __
"I see a light' on the horizon," he said.
: ; "Also as part of the Initiative, UK's
"It's over Winchester right now, but it's
Albert B. Chandler Medical Center
<' coming this way."
Is requesting $5 million from the
;:;,· Stumbo and political allies in Eastern
General Assembly over the next two,
l· Kentucky last year accused UK and Eastern
years to Improve health care In·
Ii of fall/ng to share their expertise with the
Eastern and south-central Kentucky,
!,.region.· With the mountains losing thousands
The services would Include residen,·(?t mining jobs to mechanization and some
cy programs In the region for up to
(,,of the richest coal deposits being exhausted,
12 family-practice physicians and 12
f•unlverslty help is critically needed to diver-'
emergency-room physicians; classes
,_slfy the economy, regional leaders say.
in the region to train nurses, phys{, · State Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hindman,
ical therapists and medical tech,. complains that UK and Eastern, both in the
,nologists; continuing-education
, Bluegrass region, have had little presence in
:classes in the region for pharma{the coalfields. In an interview last year. Daicists and a mobile dental office. · •
' ley.was particularly caustic toward Eastern,
1.c~llng'it "neither eastern nor a university."
In addition, a rural health-care
'.' , One of the recommendations at a regional
center
would be established in Lex··leadership conference organized by Stumbo,
ington to focus on teen pregnancy,
Balley and others last spring was that presiwork-related injuries, high-Incidence
dents and top administrators of UK, Eastern
cancers
and other rural health proband Morehead come to the coalfields and
lems.
1
meet with regional leaders. UK and Eastern
The ln!tlatlve was mapped out unsent delegations later In the year, and UK's
der former UK President David Romedical school sent Its department heads '
selle. Charles Wethington, Roselle's
for a third meeting.
Interim replacement, llllld the plans
Morehead has not been pressed for a 1
are sllll being refined, but he Indimeeting because it has been more involved
cates he wants to carry them forin the region than either of the other two
ward.
schools, Stumbo said. "There was never the
_need to kick, push and shove Morehead as
"The universl!j does have a
we had with the other two institutions."
strong service mlssion to Kentucky,"
he said. "And If people feel that not
UK's response
enough Is being done, we do want to
Lost month UK and privately run Berea
address that In any way we can."
College announced they had received a total
of $1,2 million from the W. K. Kellogg FounEastcm's plan
dation to train leaders and hold forums on
critical issues in a 49-county area. of Eastern
Eastern, n!ter being criticized by
Kentucky during the next three years.
regional leaders last SJlTing, doubled
Twenty people from a variety of backIts efforts to obtain a $100,000 federgrounds will be chosen annually for leaderal grant for establishing an economship training that will include use of a comic-development center. The grant
__p!!!~r_networlt and $2,000 for each partlci-_
was approved in September.
pant to use for community projects.
·
Kellogg Foundation money will a!so go to
Berea's Brushy Fork Institute. which has
been providing training in Ieac!ership and
economic and community develo;,ment for
county groups from Appalachian states
since 1988.
~

-A srrvice of the Office o! Medi;i RelA!ions-

Among the center's tasks Is writ•
Ing an economic-development plan
for Harlan County, advising the
Cumberland River Area Develoi>- ·
men! District on how to attract tourists off U.S. 25-E in southeastern
Kenlucky and helping wood processors find markets for their products,
said Terry Busson, director of the
center,
In addllion, Hindman Se!Uement
School, which teaches dyslexic chll•
dren, has asked Easlern to expand
!ts programs for dyslexic college I
students and for training specialeducation teachers. The settlement
school also is offering Its facilities to
help train teachers and do research
In reading Instruction.
Eastern's president, Hanly Fun. derburk, said the university must
scrape to find money for outreach
and public service programs because the state's funding formula
does not Include them. He acknowledged, however, that some crillcism
of Eastern's efforts Is justified.
"We don't do enough, but we do
more every year," Funderburk said:
"The need Is there, and we want to
respond to the need."
'
Morehead President C. Nelson:
Grote said last tall that his Institution already ls heavily Involved In
helping small businesses, farmers,
mining companies and the woodproducts Industry, and is eager to do
more - but can't without more
money.
·
, The university is concentrating on
strengthening exisling outreach programs Instead of starting new ones,
Morehead spokeswoman Judllh
Yancy said last week. "We have a
number of programs under way,
and • , , .we're devoting our resources to ensuring their success." ,
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plan 'for Harlan County, advtsmg
the Cumberland River Area Devel·
opment District on h~w to attract ,
tourists off U.S. 25-E m southeastem Kentucky, and helping WO<J?
processors find ma~kets for ~heir
products, said Terry Busson,. dtrector of the center.
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HAZARD - After having local
·forest's ecosystem.
leaders "ki~ pµ~h and shove"•
"We know that frankly some peothem, the Umvers1ty of K~ntuc~Y,
~
ul
JlUl.
· ~
pie probably will be offended by noand East~ Kentucky 1:)mve~tty
__ . .
tlons of mining on the watershed,"
are assummg larger roles m servmg
By JAY BLANTON ;
Gardner said.- "But we think bethe state's Appalachian region.
tween the design plans that we've
UK recently announced major
,StulLWrlter
t
proposed in our permit and the eval·
plans to train leaders and improve
i
uatlon and research that we're ask·
health care in the 5th ;and 7th
LEXINGTON, Ky; - Trying to avert the controing the university to undertake for
Congressional Districts. · Eastern
versy that bas plagued past efforts to mine coal
us: that It will be possible to measure
Kentucky has opened an economic
near University of Kentucky-owned Robinson For, ... ii any of those values or qualities
development center and might' help
est, Arch Mineral Corp. is offering UK up to $1.5
or the property really will be. affectteach Appalachian children with
ll!illion to study tit~ effect of mining on the forest
ed."
..
learning disabilities.
·
Nevertheless, environmental groups are likely to
Ga rd ner said he would submit a
try to prevent the'1.mining, and the university bas
written
research proposal by Mon•
Dr. Grad_Y_ Stumbo• a Knott
..
day.
st
County phys1ci~ and former guyet to ate a posiuon. ·
· ·
·
·
It •-could involve departments
~alOf!~l can~tda_te, teamed • up
The St. Louis-based mining company applied last
ranging from forestry to civil and
with polttical allies m Eastern Kenweek to strip-mine -105. acres along the dividing
mineral engineering.
tucky last yea~. to accuse UK an?
ridge of the 15,000-acre forest, which covers parls .
,.. "Welre not putting any restrlcEastern of fatltng to share their
of Breathitt, Knott and Perry counlies. The site is.
tlons on the unlverslly as to what
expertise with th_e _regi?n, hit hard
.. iin the Clemons Fork of Buckhorn Creek, wlthlri a
the studies or departments will be,"
by the loss of mmmg Jobs.
primary walershed for university studies or waler
' Gardner-said. "We do expect it to be
UK and Eastern sent delegaquality. The company contends the mining will
. multidisciplinary."
tions to the area last year after the
have no meaningful eflect_ on Ute water quality.-·•
··, lie said he expect~ the company's
criticism became public at a region-,
The land· Arch Mineral proposes to mine is
application to mine the site to take
al leadership conference.
·
owned by the coal company. It constitutes small
: four to six monlhs to process.
Last month UK and ·privately
porlions of land that were not gl,•en to the universi•
Arch officials have already met
run Berea College announced they I
ty bv tlte E.O. Robinson Mountain Fund in 1923 and
with university officials - Including
had received a total of $1.2 million :
1930, said John Overstreet, superintendent or the
former UK President David P. Rofrom the W.K. Kellogg Foundation ,
forest.
selle an~ Interim ,President Charles
to train leaders and hold forums on ·
Forestry ofliclals and environmentalists have
·T. We th t11glon -:- to expl~in their
critical issues in a 49-county area of
worried about efforts to mine near the forest, con•
p~oposali for minmg In the ~rea,
•Eastern· Kentucky during the next
tending that r!!n_o_ff_ into the watershed would hurt
Bu_t the university remains Un•
· I fr
-ls I b
committed.
·
T
thr~ years. wenty peop_ e om a
the water quality and ·d rup su se"The university ls currently asvanety of backgrounds wtl! be c~o·
·quent research.
sesslng what Impact, lf any, this
~n a~!lually for leadership tram•
. Environmental groups will prob1 mining may have university remg. ·
·
.
. ably file a p·etition with the state to
search efforts in Robinson Forest,"
Kellogg Foundat10n money also
have the land declared unsuitable
, Wethington said In a statement. "No
will go to Berea's Brushy _F~rk
for mining, Tom FilzGerald, presicommitments were made. I did ask
Institute, which has been pr~v1dmg
· dent of the Kentucky Resources
Arch Mineral officials to put Into
training in leaders~ip and m ecoCouncil, said yesterday. He would
: writing any proposal they wish. to
nomic and commumty development
not elaborate on which organlza·
make for monitoring and/or refor county groups from Appala· lions would file the petition or I
search related 'to their proposed
chian states since 1988.
when.
:
mining operation."
_
Also as part of the initiative,
The 1977 Surface Mining Act proNci timetable bas apparently been
UK's Chandler Medical Center is
. vided for a process to petition to
set for UK lo take a stand on the
requesting $5 million from the Gen: have lands designated as unsuitable
proposal. .
.
era] Assembly over the next two
for mining if the strip-mining ls in•
Gardner met with reporters yesyears to improve health care in
compatible with competing land in•
terday at the offices or the The
Eastern and south-central Ken·:ierests, h~:said.
Preston G_roup, the Lexington pubtucky. The services would include
• : "We're _.really in Just sort or a
lie-relations firm his company bas
residency programs in the region
.wait-and-see situation until we get
hired,
··
for up to 12 family-practice physi·all the details and have a chance to
He said the mining, If approved,
cians and 12 emergency-room phy, look at them," said Bart Thielges,
wouid be conducted In three seams .
sicians; classes in the region to train
,. ahairman of UK;s forestry departof coal along the 1.05-acre tract
nurses physical therapist~ and
.· men!.·
A bydraullc excavator,. similar to
medi~I technologists; continuing· Thielges said yesterday that the
a'backhoe, would be used to cut Into
education classes in the region for
university has been· conducting re.
the top of the land and extract the
pharmacists, and :;. mobile 'dental
· search at the forest ror 20· years 'coal. A seven-foot wall would be
office.
··
.from studying forest soils and ecol•
built along the top of the ridge . · In addition, a rural health care
:ogy to watershed research. •:we
and extended laterally along the
center would be established in Lex· tend to be apprehensive every time :
·ridge,
Gardner ·said. Basins, built
ington to focus on teen pregnancy,
one of these situations develop," he
along key points of the system,
work-related injuries, high-incisaid.
would be used to channel runoff
dence · cancers and other rural
Arch Mineral,. which hopes to
back Into ponds to prevent It from
health problems.
' ·, ·
strip-mine 3.1 million tons or coal
flowing onto the university's proper•
EKU, after receiving criticism in
from the tract In three years of min•
ty and .Its watershed.
the spring, doubled its efforts to
lng, is taking a series of steps deBut '()verstreel said 01ining on the
obtain a $100,000 federal grant for
signed to avert controversy - the.
land
will obviously change the call•
establishing an economic developkey step being Arch Mineral's plan
bratlon - or size and yield - of the
to spend 50 cents on research for ;
ment center. The grant was apevery ton of coal it mines from the,
watershed by rerouting part of IL
proved in September.
area, up to $1.5 million.
Overstreet said lhe real dilemma ts
whctlter UK will allow mining
·,
Blair Gardner, senior counsel for
·. /:~
, Arch Min,·ral. ·,aid ycsier<lay lhe ·
lhat portion of the forest, where
' propii~~l 1:/l\lS ((11 n nrnllldisclµlln•
about $10 million has been Invested
fltY f.titd.Y
J!l~s_t :m :.t1e
in Ohin:1. 20 yt~cin; In research.
,. 01':. p1JpiJ'll'fi
•" '
.

I
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S;.,.;,-e_n_a-te--;::;OI(s bill to let state
worl{_ers trade siclr-leave days
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT - Republicans
warned it was bad precedent at
best, an invitation to fraud at
worst, but the Kentucky Senate
passed a bill to allow state employees to trade excess sick leave.
The bill's Democratic sponsor
said the issue was compassion for
• employees facing lengthy layoffs
because of poor health.
Senate Bill 35 "was not designed
to allow personal enrichment," said
Sen. Fred Bradley of Frankfort. "I
do not concede there's going to be a
buying and selling of sick leave."
But Sen. Walter Baker, RGlasgow, said the Senate should not
"by indirection" give something it
would never straightforwardly
agree to - unlimited sick leave for
state employees.
.
State employees get one sick day
per month and can accrue them
throughout a career. Up to six
months of sick leave can be
counted toward retirement, Bradley said.
Sen. David Williams said no one
had any idea how much money the

schools, critics said.

'This bill will be a
"We won't make schools better
by making them bigger," said Sen.
raid on the state
Kim Allen, D-Madisonville.
treasury of Kentucky
Sen. John Hall, D-Henderson,
that cannot possibly be
called it "a bill for small communities," and he said rural schools
;ustified.'
- Sen. David Williams "are the heart of these commu. nities."
Burkesville Republican
Sen. Ed Ford, D-Cynthiana, said
plan would cost the state. "This bill
will be a raid on the state treasury
of Kentucky that cannot possibly be
justified," said Williams, RBurkesville.
The vote was 28-9 with one abstention. Sen. Nick Kafoglis, a
Democrat, broke ranks to join the
opposition.
"Sick leave is a benefit for people
who get sick. It's not an entitlement," said Kafoglis, of Bowling
Green.
The Senate voted 36-1 to pass
SB75, which would lift the Department of Education's ban on
permanent improvements to
schools with fewer than 300 students. The effect of the ban has
been a trend toward consolidated

the 300-student rule could force the
closure of an entire school district
in his area - Robertson County,
which has 321 students in kindergarten through 12th grade at Mount
Olivet, its only school.
. Also passed, without debate,
were:
e SB175, which would make it
illegal to interfere with animalresearch facilities. The bill, sponsored by Ford on behalf of the
University of Kentucky, would
make violations punishable by as
much as a year in jail and a $5,000
fine, plus costs of damage.
• SB29, which would make the
viceroy butterfly the state's official
butterfly. The bill was sponsored
by Senate President Pro Tern John
'!Eck" Rose of Winchester.
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Wilkinson vows veto of legislation
:c~rtailing his appointment pow~~':'::·:,
Kentucky's ·drunken-driving. laws.
adamant
one supported by Wilkinson arid an-:
"I am absolutely opposed to any other supported by Attorney Generinfringement on executive authority al Fred Cowan's task force on
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wal- to make appointments," he said.
drunken driving, are being considlace Wilkinson said yesterday that
Wilklnson said a 1984 stale Su- ered by the General Assembly._
be would veto legislation to curtail preme Court ruling that held that
Both call for an "Illegal per' se"
his authority to appoint people to the governor alone bad I.he right to law, which would establish someone
the state's higher-education boards. make appointments to state boards as driving drunk If bis blood-alcohol
lie also said that be Is surprised protected that authority. lie said he content was a certain percent. The
by the skepticism a Senate commit- would veto any measure like !IB 136 blood-alcohol content established in
tee has sbown toward new drunken- that passed the General Assembly. Wilkinson's bill Is the current 0.10;
driving Ieglslailon, and that he will
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Ernesto the task force's bill makes It 0.08.
, continue to push for tougher laws. Scorsone, D-Lexington, said be did
Both bills also call tor admlnistraAnd be said he cares little about not believe that the 1984 ruling spe- uve revocation of driver's licenses,
the General Assembly's attempt to cifically covers U1e process called meaning a person could lose bis .li·..
. give itself the power to veto admi~- for In his bill. Be said the change is cense without a court bearing. · ,
tstrallve regulations of the state s needed to prevent governors rrom
Members or the Senate Judiciary:·
making bad appointments to satistY Criminal committee questioned both.
executive branch.
provisions during a meeting Thurs•
The bill proposing a constJtuUonal political debts to supporters.
The bill, which also would extend day,
. .
amendment to give the legislature
"I thought that that DUI leglslathat power has passed the House, terms of board members from four
but it "gives me no great anxiety,'' years to six years, passed the House lion would sail through," Wilkinson
86-10 earlier this week.
said •"and rm a little bit surprised"'
Wilkinson said.
Scorsone said that officials from by
apparent opposition. . ·
Wilkinson's comments came in a
Wilkinson said he would continue
wide-ranging, Mur-long news con- Wilkinson's ollice had -opposed a
, ference at the Capitol, during which similar bill he sponsored in 1988, to lobby for both provisions.
he was conciliatory to the General and that he was disappointed Wilk•
Education reform. Wilkinson said
Assembly on some leglslaUve Issues inson remained opposed.
he Is pleased with the progress of
and steadfast on others.
"I guess I was hoping that he the state's Task Force on Education
On House Bill 136 - which would would have a change or heart. and Reform, whose members hope to
set up a committee to give the gov- see the light. But I guess we'll have deliver their final recommen~allo_ns
In the next week or so.
ernor three names from which to to deal with his opposition to it"
' make an appointment to a board
Wilkinson's comments on the 0111•
"We're pleased with what's comgoverning one ol the state's eight er Issues:
Ing out," WIikinson said. "The task
universities or to the Council on
DUI. Two bills that would toughen force is doing well."
Higher Education - Wilkinson was
By TODD MURPHY
Staff Writer
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Stro'i1paiiioi1g MisscHU'i job finalists
PADUCAH (AP) - Kala Stroup, former president of Murray State
University, will visit Southeast Missouri State University on Feb. 111-20, a
day after she interviews for the presidency of another Missouri university.
Stroup is one of four finalists at Southeast Missouri at Cape Girardea4;
she is also one of three finalists for the presidency of Northeast Missouri
State University in Kirksville.
·
Art Wallhausen, assistant to the president at Southeast Missouri, said
other finalists are: William M. Fulkerson Jr., president of Adams State
College in Alamosa, Colo.; J. Wade' Gilley, senior vice president of George
Mason University and former Virginia Secretary of Education; and
Robert M. Mcchesney, former vice president at the University of Central
Arkansas at Conway.
The four were recommended Tuesday to regents by a presidential
search commission from a field of 124 applicants. The regents are
expected to choose a new president before they meet again March 20.
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1990

Western- sets housing deadline - ·
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Next fall's Incoming freshmen and
transfer students who want to llve on campus wlll have to.submU a
housing agreement by March 30, campus housing officials at Western Kentucky University announced Wednesday.
·
The same deadllne applles to undergraduates who want to renew their housing agreements for !he fall, said John Osborne,
director of Western·s boustng ·omce. Students who mlss !he dead•
line won't receive a room on campus next ran, be said.
The deadline plan replaces a controversial hOuslng lottery proposal which student protests shot down In December. Osborne told
the College Heights Herald, Western·s student newspaper, that the
11ew plan means approximately 300 Incoming freshmen won't receive campus housing.
,
Western, whose enrollment ls. rising, 'Is scheduled to start build•
Ing two dorms !his summer. They are scheduled to be,open by the
fall 1991 semester.
·- _,

•f

The Dailv Independent. Ashlanrl, Ky., Friday, Fe~rµar:,: ·9;- ~990

WKU's spring enrolhuenl a ne,v record
\ BOWLING GREEN (AP) - Western Kentucky University's spring
~rollment has reached a record high of 13,786, according to preliminary
figures.
This semester's enrollment is 3.4 percent more than the 13,333 enrolled
in the spring of 1989, the previous record, Registrar Freida Eggleton said.
The figures include both the Glasgow campus and the Community College.
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1:0, 1990

\"JKU gets _grant for edtHcsiting gifted

has

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky Unlve1olty
received a $250,305 federal grant to develop educational pfnns· for
girted middle school studcnlll In seven Kentuclty school dlstrtcts,
university omcluls.nnnounced yesterday.
·
··
The three-year program wlll focus on ways to ldcnllly students
with speclnl academic abllltlcs nod creativity, particularly !hose
who also are economically dlssdvantagcd, disabled or mlnorllles,
said program director Julia Roberts, an associate professor or
teacher education at Western. • ·
· 1111ddle schools In the Beu, Bullitt, Fayette, Mason, Pendleton,
Trigg and Warren county school districts will participate: Roberts
said her goal ls to ha~e the program In place throughout Kentucky
by the end of the three-year p!)ot program.
·, ·
f '
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Governor reappoints EK.U regent Gross .
FRANKFORT - Rodney Gross of Grayson was reappointed
yesterday to the Eastern Kentucky University Board of Regents.
An executive order by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said Grass's term
is to expire March 31, 1993.
·
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head-Murray Stale basketball
game at the school's AcademicAthletic Center.
Once a winner is determined, the
switch will take place "on a day
when U1e student doesn't have a
test and the president doesn't have
an important meeting he has to
attend," Stout said.
Proceeds from the contest will
benefit the Student Alwnni Am·
bassadors, a service ann of the
school's alumni association.
Duties of the group, Stout said,
include helping to recruit students
and hosting campus activities such
as open houses.

1,11 l

attcnJed last year in Miami.
··we wanted to sponsor something different - something that
11 has never been done on campus
before," said the Bethel, Ohio, junior. ·'This will also be an enlightening expenence for both participants."
By KENNETH A. HART
Tickets for the contest will be
Independent News Writer
sold Feb. 13-15 and Feb. 20-22 on
MOREHEAD - A Morehead Slltle Universit} student organ1zat1011 the second noor of the Adron Doran
University Center. They cost $1
is giving someone a chance to emulate Eddit! Murphy III the mov1t'
each.
"Trading Places."
The winner will be chosen in a
In lhe hit film, Murphy plays a street person who swaps livt:s wtlh
drawing that will follow the Morea wealthy stockbroker. The winner of a contest sponson;d by the
MSU Student Alumni Ambassadors will trade pl;iccs for a da} ,lith
university President C. Nelson Grote.
LEXlt ll.1 l UN ltl::RALD LE:Al.}tr{ LEXINSTON. KY ,
The person chosen in the Feb. 26 drawing will spend a d:iy in
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY !.). 1990
Grole's office answering phone calls, participating in mock interviews and listening to briefings by the prcs1dcnl's ad111inistrnt1ve
staff.
Grote, meanwhile, will forego his regular duties for the day to
Schedule
assume the life of a college student. His schedule ,, ill include classes,
lunch in the school cafeteria and attendance at a 111eeting or a student
Here is the schedule of meetings
in the General Assembly for today
organization.
Grote said he is looking forward to the role rever~al, which he St'es
All rooms are In the Capitol Annex
as a means of becoming better acquainted 1, ith \forcheJd·s stt. l:l1t
unless otherwise indicated.
population.
House
"This will be a marvelous opportunity for me,"' he smtl. '%it onl}
9 a.m. - Agriculture and Small
will I be helping our !itudents in a worthwhile cause. but 1 w1il h... , c
Business Committee, Room 116.
the opprtunity to get back in tht' classroom Jnrl st:e ltfc from ,1
10 a.m. - Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, Room 104.
student's point of view."
To help him blend in with the slutl,mts, Crote said he plans tu trade
Noon - Budget Review Subc0min his customary swt and hi! for blue jeans. Shl!clkl'r!i c111J a
mIttee on Transponation, Room
104
sweatshirt.
"f'm gomg to be a regular collrgt .Joe:· he said.
1 p.m. - Health and Welfare
For the winner of lht> co11t1•st, Grote s::ud he will arrange 111111' 30Committee, Room 1 to
minute briefing sessions ··un tht p1oblems an<l ~,tuallun~ wc'rL
1:30 p.m. - State Government
Committee, Room 116.
dealing with right now."
The package also 11i ll inclutie a luur of U1e prcs1dl'nl1al res1dc11rt
2 p.m. - Natural Resources Comand a visit with Grote's wife, Wilma.
mittee, Room 100.
"l think it will be a very mt,1nin.,tul day for everyone mvoh c,I,"'
4 p.m. - House convenes, House
chamber.
Grote saicl.
Rob Stout, fund-raising chairman for the Studl nl Alumni AmSenate
bassadors, said the idea for the eunlc!>t came r, om a 1.'.0nvc11L10n he
8:30 a.m. - State Government

p resicle11t, a stl1clc11 t i
other's sl1ocs for a tlav

Committee, Room 104
Noon - Educallon Committee,
Room 110
Noon - Banking and Insurance
Committee. Room 116
Noon - Elecnons and Constituuonat Amendments Committee,
Room 105
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, Se~
ate chamber.
LLXING rDN I IE:llAI D LEADl H l l:Xll,C. I JI~ KY , I Ul ~lJAY, I LbflUAHY 13. t~• u

WKU debaters among top in nation
BOWLING GREEN - Western Kt·ntucky Llniven,11} dt'lx11er., an::
among the Lop in the nation and ranked fourth at one 11me thi:, year
among 271 universities nat1011widt.
Those schools are part of the Cross Examinatiun I>t>bate
Association. said forensics Director Judy \\ ,~ Iring, a Cl mmumca11on
and broadcasting assistant p1otes.-,or

Other
9:30 a.m. - Persooal Service
Conb act Review Subc0mm1t1ee,
Room 107

KET coverage
10 p.m. - Highhghts of the current
session.

Contacts

To leave a message tor e legislator: (800) 372-7181; TOO, (800) 526-

6493
To check the status of a bill: (800)
882-0180; TOD, (800) 526-6493.
TO check the schedule of leglslabve meetings: (OCXJ) 633-9650
To wnte a legislator: Room 21,
Caprtol Annex Building, Frankfort.
Ky. 40:i01
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Panel approves increasing university <t
board members' terms to six years \
By GIL LAWSON
Stat! Writer

determine Its con&iltutionaJJty.
A previous e!Cort by the General Assem•
bly to create slx-year terms was declared
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Terms for memunconstitutional ln Franklin Circuit Court,
bers of the Council on Hlgher Education
based on a section In the state constitution
and for trustees and regents at state UD1that limits "inferior state officers" to four•
verslties would be increased from four to
year terms.
six years under a bill unanimously a~
However, O'Danlel's bill relies upon a
proved yesterday by a Senate panel.
different secUon or lbe constitution, wblch
Sen. Ed O'DanJel, the sponsor of Senate
gives the General A.c;sembly power to set
Bill 86, said the measure was intended to
t.enns but does not specify the length.
provide more continuity on boards of trust•
A related measure, Bouse Bill 136,
O'DANIELI
ees and regents.
would also change the board and council
Wilkinson
It would also decrease a governor's powterms to six years and would establlsll a
ers. Having six-year terms would mean administration
against hla bill
commlttee that would give the governor
that no single governor could fill every slot
three names from wlllcb to make an apon the council and most openings on the eight unl- pointment. IlB 136 was sent to the Senate last week
vers1ty boards, as Is possible now.
artcr passing the House, Wilkinson said be opposed
Gov. Wallace WllkJnsoo's administration ls op- it, calling It an Infringement on executive authority.
posed to the bill because a governor would then be
The panel also approved a House bill that would
saddled with the higher-education appointments of make Martin Luther King's birthday a paid state
previous governors. said Tom Dorman, Wilkinson's holiday. The full Senate may vote on the measure,
legislative llaJson.
RB 2, later this week.
O'DanJel, O.Sprfngtleld, told the Senate State Gov•
The vote on the bill was 7-1. Sen. Gene Huff, R•
ernment Committee yesterday that he expected the London, saJd one of the reasons he voted against It
legislation, If approved, would prompt a lawsuit to was because it would cost too much.
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Ex-chairman is replaced
on higher education panel
Stall. IMre reports
FRANKFORT -

Morton Holbrook. former chainnan and long•
time member of the Council on Higher Education, has been replaced
on the panel.
.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson appointed James M. _Miller: an O,~·ensboro lawyer, to replace Holbrook. Miller's tenn WJII expire Apnl 15,
1993.
Holbrook, also an Owensboro lawyer, was first appointed_to t~e
council in August 1980 by then-Gov. John Y. Bro\\11 Jr. ~unng his
tenn he has also served as chainnan of the finance comm1ttee of the
rouncil.
Miller is the son of J.R. Miller, a fonner mayor of Owensboro and
chainnan of the Kentucky Democratic Party who was an early
supporter of Wilkinson.
.
The council is the policy-making body for the st:3~c•s eight
universities and community college system. lt sets t1:1t1~n ~ates,
makes budget requests and approves programs at the mst1tuttons.

THE COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1990

Attorney named to education panel
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yesterday appointed Owensboro attorney James M. Miller to the state Council
on Hlgller Education to succeed Morton Holbrook, also of Owensboro.
Miller, -41, is the son or former Democratic Party chairman J. R.
Miller, an early Wilk.lnson supporter In the 1987 gubernatorial
ra~iller said he had not discussed his appointment with the gover•
nor but told Rlcllard "Smitty" Taylor, secretary or Wilkinson's
cabinet and another Owensboroan, recently that be would accept
the appointment
.
,
"I had not sought It out. I'm interested In educatto~ !nd I m
Interested lo Owensboro having a member on the council, Miller
sa~~lbrook bas been a member of the council since 1980 a.nd is a
former chairman of the panel and Its finance commlttee. He and
Miller are In the same law flrm.
Miller , who earned undergraduate and law degrees from the ·
University of Kentucky In 1970 and 1973, will serve a lour-year
term expiring April 15, 1993.
.
'
The governor has yet to fill the couocU seat vacated by Willia
Sturgill of Lexlngton, whom Wilkinson named to the UK board of
trustees last year,
:
The terms of council members Bernie Sandfoss, Bert T. Combs
and Jim Hill have also expired. Four other membe!'5 terms wllt
expire April 15. They are Pat Nullnl, a Florence dentist; Chairm~
Mike Harreld, a Louisville banker; Pikeville surgeon Daruel
Stamper Jr. and Carol Hubbard, of Mayfield.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Naval War College cltlef .
reported Murray's .top p1ck
, ~- r •
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By FRAN ELLERS ,

He Intends to retire this summer after 36
years In the Navy, during which be ascended rapidly through the ranks to become a
Rear Adm, Ronald J. Kurth ls the top leading Defense Department liaison with
choice of the Murray State University the Soviet Union. He was a primary negotiaboard of regents to replace Kala Stroup as tor on the U.S. Incidents at Sea agreement
president, according to two people close to with the Soviets In 1971, and has served as
the search.
,
both Naval attache and Defense Depart- .
The regents met In closed
men! attache to the Soviet
session Saturday to discuss
Union,
the five finalists, and Kurth,
In 1988, U.S. News and
president or the Naval War
World Report magazine
College, In Newport, R.I.,
called him one of the millemerged as the leading contary's
best thinkers, and
tender, the sources said.
Kurth reportedly has been
It could not be determined
committed to emphasizing
this week whether the uni•
the importance or Intellectuversity has begun· negotiaal fitness fn the armed servtions with KUrth. He ls on vaices.
'catlon' and COUid not be
He has been president or
reached tor comment
the
War College sln~e 1987.
·Nel!her board Chairman
He also has ties to the South
Kerry Harvey nor Vice
- he was commanding offi'Chairman James Hammack ·
cer at the Naval Air Station
would discuss the search, but
In
Memphis, Tenn., from
a news conference has been Rear Adm, Ronald J.
1977 to 1979.
·
· called !or this afternoon. Kurth says ho wants lo
Stroup
is
on
sabbatical
The decision Isn't final but focus the remainder of
with the American Associthe board could vote on a career on academics.
ation
of State Colleges and
president at Its regular meetUniversities; Jim Booth, who
Ing on Saturday, or at a special meeting.
was academic affairs vice president under
Kurth has master's and doctoral degrees Stroup, ls acting president.
from Harvard University, where he bas also
The other four finalists are Richard Manbeen a teaching fellow, He told Murray ahan, a vice president at East Tennessee
campus groups last week that he wants to State; Robert Ramsey, a former Murray
focus the remainder of his career on aca- vice president; Keith Lovin, provost at the
demics, which he said had always been a University of Southern Colorado; and John
strong Interest of his.
Darling, provost at Mississippi State .

Sia!! Writer
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By Kakie Urch ;-' .
Herald-Leader staff writer

., The Unive~ity of Kentucky's landscape·
architecture program will be placed on provisional accreditation this month by a national
accreditation board - the first step the organization takes in removing a program's credentials.
"The nine-person accrediting board of the
American Society of Landscape Architects
cited poor working conditions in the program's
main building, Cooper House, in its decision.
· "Provisional status basically means that
tlie program is warned that it has to shape up
or ship out," said Karen Niles, the society's
director of education and professional deyelopment
.•, The society, based in Washing{on, D.C.,
voted Jan. 28 to recommend changing UK's
accreditation from full to provisional effective
Feb. 28, Niles said.
A program has 30 days to appeal the
decision to impose provisional accreditation.
Once the appeal period passes, a program has
up to three years to correct the weaknesses
cited by the accreditation team.
' · Robert Hemenway, chancellor of UK's Lexington rampus, said efforts to find adequate
studio space to house the 130 land,cape

'

.

'

archiletiure students in one location had al- high standards down there." ,
ready begun..
Troy Brown, 23, president of the America1
"] think we'll be successful in solving the 'Society of Landscape Architects' student chap
facilities needs of the program," he said. "We're ter at UK, said students were worried by th
going to find a way to bring them together."
action.
Hemenway said the program received very ·
"They're very concerned because you can
high marks from the accreditation team in all not be licensed once you graduate if it's not a1
areas except for facilities.
accredited program," he said.
Landscape architecture students, who must
Niles said landscape architects needed to b<
complete a five-year program, work on design licensed because of the nature of their work
projects in studio spaces assigned by the designing public outside spaces.
university. The problem cited by the accredit.'1'
· "Landscape architects design a lot of plaza!
lion teain is that studio space is spread out on
and·
parks. and urban areas where there an
the campus, said Chris Darnell, a third-year
both
pedestrian and vehicle traffic, and so thei,
student from Cynthiana.
.. work has safety implications," she said.
Darnell said studio space was scattered in
three buildings. Furthermore, one of the build- . She said landscape architecture program!
ings, Cooper House, is in disrepair, he said . sometimes went through hardships at finan
Cooper J:!ouse is a former residence at the dally troubled universities like UK.
"Landscape architecture, like other desigr
comer of Cooper Drive and Nicholasville Road
that houses the studios of second- and third- professions, requires a fairly extensive amoun:
of space, facilities and teachers. Sometimei
year students.
university administrations are less willing le
"All you have to do is come over and look make that commitment to a small group o:
at it: It's just an old, rundown house," he said. students," she said.
Darnell said from his point of view as a
The UK landscape architecture program i!
student, he found the program rigorous but one of 59 in the nation and the only one ir
worth it. "People that come out of this course Kentucky, Niles said. Three other progr~s ir
go to places like Florida. We've got one the country are on provisional accreditatior
working at Disney Worlrl. They've really got status.

..
·•
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Schedule
Here is the schedule of meetings in
the General Assembly for today. All
rooms are in the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise indicated.

House

8:30 a.m. - Counties and Special
Districts Committee, Room 104.
8:30 a.m. ,- Labor and Industry
Committee; Room 110.
10 a.m. - Appropriations and
Revenue Comittee, Room 109.
Noon - Elections and Constitutional Am~ndments Committee,
Room 105. •
12:30 p.m. - Economic Development and ' Tourism Committee
Room 104.
2 p.m. - House convenes, House
chamber.
On adjournment - Budget Review Subcommittee on Education,
Room 109.

.. Senate
8:30. a.m. - Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, Room 116.
10 a.m. ---' Labor and Industry
Committee, Room 105.
Noon - Health and Welfare Committee, Room 109.

Noon - Judiciary-Civil Commit- I
tee, Room 110.
2 p.m. -, Senate convenes, Sere
ate chamber.

Other
3:30 p.m. - Kentucky River Caucus, Room 116.
7 p.m. - State of Legislature
Address, House chamber.

l(ET coverage
7 p.m. -, Live coverage on Kere
lucky Educational Television of the
State of the Legislature Address,
pre-empting MacNeil-Lehrer NewsHour.
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly.

Contacts
To .leave a message for a legislator: (800) 372-7181; mo, (BCX)) 5266493. ' ·
To check the status of a bill: (800)
882-0180; TDD, (800) 526-6493.
To check the schedule of legislative meetings: (800) 633-9650.
To write a legislator. Room 21,
Capitol Annex Building, .Frankfort,
Ky. 40601.
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-An honor ricrJy deserved
N THE minds or many college
;--•
·students, celebrity and wealth
, ·
are the surest Indicators of
~
success, and the ones that
t ·: many of them will relentlessly pur~"sue. The Victory or Spirit award,
,. which will be presented today at
''. the University of Louisville, calls
,: attention to a different, and worth!; · er, model - the man or woman
' whose career Is marked by, devo.. tlon to ethical conduct.
·
And it's hard to imagine a worthler recipient, or more suitable
model for aspiring community
leaders, than J. Irwin Miller, this
year's winner. Mr. Miller built the
Cummins Engine Co. or Columbus,
Ind., Into an international corporaUon. But he ls just as well known
for hts ingrained sense of social responslbility - and his expectation
that other Cummins executives
would reel a similar obligation to
participate in community and natlonal betterment.
Because or a program sponsored

I

by bis family, Columbus Is a showcase of contemporary architecture.
He has contributed to educational ·
and religious causes, supported clv•
II rights and anti-poverty efforts ,
, and was the first layman elected
president or the National Council
of Churches. Concern that engines ·
· designed by Cummins would power ,
vehicles used to enforce apartheid ·
caused his company to turn down a
large and potentially lucrative bus!- ·
ness venture In South Africa.
In a celebrated 1967 article, Es·
quire magazine announced a
search for "a man or honesty, high·.
purpose and Intelligence" to serve,
as president and decided Mr. Mill•'
er superbly met those quallflcalions. Though he chose to stay
clear of politics and tended to back
liberal Republlcans like Nelson
Rockefeller Instead, his career, as
the award presented today by u of,
L and the Louisville Community
Foundation recognizes, has valldated Esquire's conclusion.

A sampling of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University
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Mt1:rray State rege11ts announce choice
of Rear.Adm., I{m tl1 as ne,v president
0

By FRAN ELLERS
St<1ff Writer

Harvey said he anticipated tt,at
Kurth would arrive at Murray in
Age: 5B' . , . . · · . , ·. _' -". , .
~!e:uly, after be retires from the
Title: Presideni, Naval War College;. '. .
Harvey also took the opportunity
Newport, R. I.. since 1987.· · · ·• ,,
to commend bis fellow board memEducation: Bachelor'.s degree, Naval · . >
hers, whom be i;ald spent countless
,Academy; master's degree, Harvard ·; ,. :
hours on the search. "I think it's
Universily;· doctorate,'Harvarl! University.'
lime now thal this ls over to note
Experience: Defense Department attache to that these people never tried to take
,Moscow; negotlator,,U. S. lncidants at Sea . the easy way out of any decision
Agreement with the Soviet Union; former ·
they had to make. They took the
commanding officer of the Naval Air Station right way out, even when there was
in Memphis, Tenn. · •
·.
-., ,
an easier" way, he said.
Personal: Wife, Charlene, and four grown
He added, "This board is commitchildren'.· • ·· ,
··
' · :, ,:. ' ·-.; . · '
ted to Murray State University,
L-----'----~-'---------,.c-' plain and simple. That's the end or
and approach the job thoughtfully the story."
- doing his homework on an Issue,
seeking input and making decisions.
Harvey said a group of regents
visited the War College aver the
holidays to learn about its operation,
and that that shored up the board's
conviction that Kurth could make
the transition to a university campus. The war college "ls an academic Institution, first and foremost," he said.
REAR ADM. RONALD KURTH

MURRAY, Ky. - Naval War College President Ronald Kurth has accepted the regents'
offer to take the reins at Murray State University.
·
Calling Kurth bright, personable, perceptive
and a proven leader, Regents Chairman Kerry
Harvey announced yesterday that the board
had settled on Kurth In a closed meeting last
weekend, and that the rear admiral agreed this
week to take the Job. He will succeed Kala
Stroup, whose contract was not renewed.
The board probably will formally authorize
the negotiation of a contract with Kurth at Its
regular meeting Saturday, Harvey said. Agreement on major points bas already been
reached, and he said he anticipates no snags.
Harvey said the board ordinarily would have
waited to make an announcement until details
were flnallzed and until Kurth, whO Is on a
vacation cruise, could be presented to the campus in person.
However, information
about Kurth's selection
was "inappropriately delivered" to the news media, lie said, and regents
thought It best to bring
the unlversily communi•
ty up to date quickly.
Harvey said that Kurth was the "clear consensus" of the board at Its meeting Saturday,
and that most campus constituencies had given
him high markS after five finalists for the jo_b
vlsiled Murray in the past few weekS. Kurth 1s
"not a compromise/' he said.
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Navy flag officer to be
Murray State president
Associated Press

Kurth has 36 years of service in the Navy,
during which he has been a liaison and negotiator wilh the Soviet Union as well as commander or th~ Naval Air Station In Memphis. '
Harvey characterized him as a
diplomat possessing the people skills
necessary to relate locally and regionally as well as In Frankfort and
on the national scene. "This Is a
people-oriented job and I think diplomacy basically ls dealing with
people."

lie said that he was most Impressed by the magnitude and
breadlh of Kurth's accomplishments, In the r;iavy and academically. Kurth has master"s and doctoral
degrees from Harvard University
and haS also taught there. His undergraduate degree is from the Naval Academy at Annapolis, where he
has taught Russian.
Harvey also said he considers
Kurth a proven administrator bused
on his l2aoershifl positions in the
military.
Although Kurth has no specific
experience in university administration , Harvey said he would undoubtedly learn the ropes quickly

-A service

MURRAY - Rear Adm. Ronald J Kurth, president of the Naval
War College in Rhode Island, will
be lhe next president of Murray
State University, the chairman of
the board of regents announced
yesterday.
Kurth and the board have
reached an "agreement in principle"
although the board has not yet
voted on his appointment, said
Chairman Kerry Harvey. That vote
is planned at the board's regular
meeting Saturday.
"I expect the board will vote to
authorize a contract with Dr. Kurth
and I expect it will be a unanimous
vote," Harvey said al a news conference.
After hearing recommendations
from various campus groups about
the five finalists at a closed meeting
Saturday, the board reached a consensus that Kurth was the best
choice, Harvey said.
He said the board chose to
announce the decision early because "there has been a great deal
of speculation in the mc'C!ia about
the status of the search."
Kurth could nm be reached for

at !he Olfice of Media Relations-

comment.
Kurth will take over the post in
mid-July, Harvey said.
Kurth, who has master's and
doctoral degrees from Harvard University, also has been a teaching
fellow at Harvard.

.

'

He has been president of the
War College since 1987. Kurth i~tends to retire this summer after 36
years in the Navy, during which he
rose to become a leading Defense
Department liaison with the Soviet
Union. lie was a primary negotiator
on the U.S. Incidents at Sea·with thr
Soviets in 1971 and has served as
both Naval attache and Defense
Department attache to the Soviet
Union.
'
The other four finalists were
Richard Manahan, a vice president
at East Tennessee Stale University;
Robert Ramsey, a fonner Murray
vice president; Keith Lovin, a provost at the University of Southern
Colorado; and John Darling, provost
at Mississippi State University.
Kurth will replace Kala Stroup,
whose contract was not renewec!.
Stroup is on sabbatical. Jim Boothi
who was academic affairs vice prts•·
idcnt, is acting president.
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House votes to abolish expensive 'Super Tuesday' presidential priniary
By GIL LAWSON
. JC! 1;, mer

Another election bill sparked a lively
round of quesuoning. That measure, Senate
Bill 117, would allow employers to deteri- R,-..~; KFORT, Ky. - The House voted
mme wben workers could leave work to
yester\'. 1y to do away with "Super Tuesday,"
vote, so business would not be disrupted. As
tile i:-re!itdential primary that was designed
approved by the Senate, the bill would have
tJ rive Southern states extra clout.
allowed employers to set aside a "reasonHou·,e Bill 14 would move the presidential
able Ume" tor voting, but a House panel
;mmur; from March back to the date for
amended It to give workers four hours, as
'lher ; n :nary elections, the Tuesday followspecified by Lhe constitution.
·r~ ' "e Courth Monday i n May.
It would permit dlSCiplinary action if an
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Mark Farrow, D- FARROW:
employee didn't vote when he took off work.
;l.l:.-,;, · ~ Ground, noted that other sLates Says primary
Several Republican legislators asked
Twe ,uen out of Super Tuesday or are cost the state
whelher wor kers would be paid for tbe four
,:un.~1c rm~ it and that onl y 22 percent of $3 million.
hours, whether schools would have to close
, 'l~ n:-··•-;tered voters 10 Kentucky pani cipat•
and how employers would know whether
cd ln • 'i8.
·
workers actually voted.
Super Tuesday cost the state $3 mlllloo and !alled to
Rep. Tom Kerr, D-Taylor Mill, wbo spoke f or the
!,we ~r Jrhem states some Influence, farrow said.
bill in tbe House, said many ot the c;uesUons would
Pei). :..onnie Napier, R-Lancaster, spoke in favor of depend upon Individual cases and ot!ice or contract
:ne bill remindrng lawmakers that he opposed Super policies.
T ~esd1y when it was approved in 1988.
Rep. Tom Jensen, R-London, saJd he saw no r eason
"T. o years ago r srnod on this noor and told you for the bill since Lhe const11ut100 already bas a provitMs w , ,; a bad bill," Napier said.
sion for voting.
HB ! -t was sent to the Senate with a 91-7 vote.
" I thtnk we should vote ·no' on this and let the

-;

i
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constitution stand where it Is," Jensen said.
Rep. Clayton Little, 0-Plkeville, proposed that SB
117 be laid on the cler k's desk, which would postpone
a vote and allow amendments to be flied. That action
was voted down 7 4-2 1.
The House lben approved the blll 62-29. It now goes
back to the Senate for concurrence.
Also approved was IIB 84, which would allow the
Legislative Research Commission to provide lnforma•
tlon tbrough computers. Fees could be charged but
legislators would r eceive the service free.
Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versames, spoke against the
bill. saying he was concerned It would favor lobbyists
with computers and be a disadvantage to people without compu ters.
Tbe House voted 79-16 to send the bill to the Senate.
Io other action. the House approved the f0Uow10g
bills. which go to the Senate:
■ HB '6, wn lclt r.,;iulru oil ano gal operators to notlty landownen wtlln
0 rlllln9 • n•w well. tt-1
■ HB 7l. wntcn a llow• people who >ae wlllt the a id of b lootlc i.1ncope1 to
a poty for orlve ~ , tlcens.es. 94• 1.
■ HB 311. wn lch requires the Ottlct of Labor-Mana91menf lhla tlons to
provide prent1•ln~a1d ro 1ooor-manao1ment rt11,fion, or9an 1ut1on1. h--0.
■ HB 369. wnlc n a llows ao r1cu11ura1 products from Kentucky 10 bl
la ~ ltd u l UCh, 9'-"l
■ HB '3l. whlCh 1uthorl1H IP,. commlu loner of the Oepa nmenl ,:1
Hoo\lno# Bv1ta1nos e nd Conuroctlon to "•r• •• many 1t• vator In1PK.ton e ,
nH0IIG, 'is--0.

■ HB .<JI. wn lctt a llow, It-. O•oart,..,.nl of Ho inln9, Bulldln91 ind
Construction to ln ue licens.M ,o out-of'1t• tt oluni~rs U ln• v ert qu-allfled

a nd 1t rec1oroc1 ty 19reements •••' ' wun •~ other i t.ate. 90-0
■ Hou1.e Concurrent R1so1u11on JS. whic h create, the Kentucky , rre

P rotection Sluay Commlu 1on to study llrtftg hllng 1<ervice s. ~

-

The House also approved the following Senate bills
and sent them to the governor
■ SB 53. w~ lch r11<1ul rn 1h11 ri,e premium UIAUed on • 1411-tn , un,r,ce
grovo Include lhl CO III o♦ m<tOICal Incl vocallonat rtltabllflallon, Kol.
■ SB ~ wnlclt requlr u oanner.11101 to 1111 IRS ldanrlt lcatlon numbers
an<I taa return, with the workers· compensation board for , ..mptlOftl. ,.,

o.

■ SB 56. wnlci, allows people receiving worf<en' compensation bl!llflts
to 011 !Item by m a il, 9s-4.
■ SB S9, wnlc:h requlru t he wor1<1n' Compensation &oard lo bl notlll~
by parrlc111111n9 1mployer1 If Insurance 1, termlMllcl, 9'2-0.
■ SB 61, wl'ttch dtletn • retennu
In workeM' compen..llon law to •
r 11\41oillta tion panel tnat Is no longer nHCS.0, tS-1.
■ SB 61. wn lc n r1Qulr11 t na u .. o l t l>I 111111 Amerlean Medial AHOc.l•
atlon 9u1dellnes In work.en' comoenw rlon , • .,..., '7-4
■ S8 121>. .n,cn etartllu • law 1 ppty1n9 to dttp" oil e nd g .. _ 11, lo
IMw It appht t to well, more than .t,000 fff1, fl..O.
■ SB 127. .. n1en a llows Iha 11111 10 inc ••• .. ,,,. bond fie fo, oil end 1111
wo11, In prooor11on to Iha de ptn of Iha "'• II. 91-0.
■ SB 121 wnlch e llows for an lncr111A In penalllH for vloltllont of oil
and gas w111 law. tram ,200 to Jl,000 a nd rrom JO d•Y• In 1• 11 to 110. 94-0,

The House also concurred with the Senate on a -,
change made in HB 60, wblch allows student-govern•
ment presidents at state universities to elect three
noml oees for the governor to appoint a student member to the Council oo. Higher Education. A Senate
amendment would include a representative of com•
muruty colleges lo the nomtnatlng process. The 96-0
vote sent the bill to the governor.
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1.~ose says COO([}e1rat1on is

0

e§sent1al
if the go·yermnent_ wants to succeed
f.l'

Q

._,.

By JOHN VOSKUHL
Stall Writer

....

'·. __

FRANKFORT, Ky. - In nn unprecedented
"State of the Legislature" address, Senate
President Pro Tern John "Eck'' :Rose called
last night for cooperation between the General
Assembly and Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
, The speech came about two weeks alter Wilkinson's State of the Commonwealth address,
which some lawmakers had criticized for what
they called Its controntatlonal tone.
-, "The alternative to cooperation ts constant
conlrontatlon, from which will now !allure and
frustration - not just for us here In the Cnpllol,
but for our people," Rose said to a Joint session
of the House and Senale attend~d by Wilkinson.
"That alternative ts not acceptable to reasonable men and women of good 'wm in any part
of this commonwealth.
"And it Is not acceptable lo the: :Kentucky
General Assembly."
·
Rose had said earlier that last night's speech
,.... which he called a joint statement from him .
and House Speaker Don Blandford - was not •
an effort to respond to Wilkinson. Instead, he ·
bad called It "a logical extension" of the State
of the Commonwealth and the State or the Judi• ·
ciary addresses given by Wilkinson J!Jnd Chief
Justice Robert Stephens.
,.
But the speech, which never directly' attacked Wilkinson, .nonet11eless served as a subtle response.
,
' For example, some lawmakers had said Wilkinson's speech made II appear that the governor loved Kentucl<Y !ar more than 11egislators
did. Rose's speech emphasized the closeness
between lawmakers and the pe_ople In their districts. _
.,
, ,
!
He stressed that· state representatives and
senators are "neighbors" to \he people who
elect them.
'
Lawmakers are "neighbors with whom you
live and work," he said. "Neighbors with whom
sou attend church and various co'mmunity,
·clubs. Neighbors whose children go to the same
•schools as yours. Neighbors who shop alongside
you for groceries. Neighbors with whom you
have easy. and direct contac~ and know by
, their first names." .
', . ,
Rose commended Wilkinson !or bis proposal
·
to raise about $1 billion In new revenue over the next two years, but
said, "We do not know what the fl·
· nal determination will be."
· ."We suggest Ibis Is one of the
many areas where reasonable men
and women may disagree while respecting one another's right \o dil·
fer," he said.
And he stressed that "y,e do fl.nd
. 'ourselves - bolll the governor and
the legislature - In general agree' ment that taxes are needed."
"The only d_eclslon will be ,which
taxes are affected," he said:
Though be ·addressed a series of
issues, Rose said at the 'outset that
he was not speaking for the !entire
legislature.
; And despite his conciliatory tone,
he made an Issue of one Item ·on
WIikinson's legislative agenda: high•
way construction. He cautioned that
the governor's proposed $600 mil·
lion bond· Issue requires 'carelul
·.study.
;
· .
.
, "We all want good roads," he said.
"The expedient approach would be
to approve that bond Issue. But we
.must take time to evaluate' the Im•
pact or -this lricreas,e(! debt on .the
long-term financial j.ecurlty 'of the
commonwealth." · ·:<-;·
., .
: ;

Rose said Wilkinson's proposed
bond issues for roads and other
Items would "radically expand" the
state's debt.
And he repeated his support for
'nddillonal legislative control over
highway-construction -priorities now largely controlled· by the executive branch.
O!ficials In WIikinson's administration have repeatedly stated their
opposition to more legislative control over roads, saying such a transfer of power could lead to harmful
political squabbling among leglsla•
tors.
But Rose said the move could
help end the state's history or politically motivated road building by the
executive branch.
·
On other questions, Rose struck
an even-tempered tone.
·
Though he covered llllle new
ground, he briefly otllllned the following Initiatives for which he and
Bland!ord hope to garner support
Ill Education reform. Rose said
he expected the Task Force on Education Reform to complete Its report
"in the next two weeks." Rose said
he and Bland!ord would announce
Its recommendations during a Joint
meeting of the House and Senate.
He stressed that the task force's
work "has been a joint effort of the
executive and legislative branch~."
Ill Environmental protection,
Rose urged support for Wilkinson's
proposed environmental-management plan. The plan, expected to

cost about $20 mllllon over the next
two years, would greatly Increase
the number of air• and water-quality
Inspections.
He also called for stronger standards !or landfills - another Wilk•
lnson proposal - and said, "Most of
all, we believe Kentucky landfills, to
the extent the law allows, sbOuld be
for Kentucky waste."
11:1 Prison crowding. "Put simply,
we need more prison beds, and II
costs a lot or money to provide
.th-em,'' Rose said. "In this, too, -the
executive has Indicated an Interest
In working with us to find a solu•
tlon,"

mHuman services. Rose pledged
that the most pressing needs - he
listed' community-based services for
emotionally disturbed children,
funding required under the federal
Family Support Act, expansion of
the state Medicaid program, money
for Juvenile residential-treatment
beds and more In-home services for
the elderly - would be addressed
this session "In a real way."
■ Long-range
planning. Rose
said a legislative panel is studying
several Issues for future sessions, Including trade opportun!Ues with
Eastern-bloc nations, the loss or reduction of Kentucky military bases
and the effect of federal acid-rain
legislation.
"No one else In state government
Is making a similar, organized, formal attempt at planning for the future,'' he said.
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11 a.m. - Economic Development

Schedule

and Tourism Committee, Room
Here is the schedule of meetings 105,
in the General Assembly for today, Noon - Judiciary-Criminal ComAll rooms are in the Capitol Annex , mittee, Room 104.
unless otherwise indicated.
Noon - Counties and , Special
Districts Committee, Room 107.
House
8 a.m. - Budget Review Subcom- 2 pm. - Senate convenes, Senmittee on Economic Developmen~ ate chamber.
Room 105.
Other
8 a.m. - Judiciary Committee,
11 a.m. - Curriculum Committee
Room 109.
8:30 am. - Transportation Com- of the Task Force on Education
• Reform, Room 327, Capitol.
mittee, Room 110.
10 a.m. -,- Education Committee,
Room 110.
KET coverage
10 a.m. - Business Organizations 10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
and Professions Committee, Room session of the Kentucky General
109.
Assembly on Kentucky EducationNoon - Cities Committee, Room al Television.
109,
Noon -

Banking and Insurance
Committee, Room 110.
Noon - Budget Review Subcommittee on Transportation, Room
116..
2 pm. -House

convenes, House

, chamber.

·Senate

, 8:15 a.rn. - Agriculture and Natural Resources, Room 104.
8:30 a.m. - Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, Room 116.

Contacts
To leave a message for a legislator: (800) 372-7181; IDD, (800) 5266493.
To check the status of a bill: (800)
882--0180; IDD, (800) 526-6493.
To check the schedule of legislative meetings: (800) 63:,-9650.
To write a legislator. Room 21,

Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort,
Ky. 400J1.
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Twisted val~es help undermine U.S. education efforts
A "careful survey completed earand dubious investments to make
ly this year has shown that_ Ameri-, vast sums of money.-Many of the
can schoolchildren have not imL,.-,:,,,f;~I., rest of us keep hoping to win a few
. proved their ability to read or write
As'imov
million in the lottery..
over the last 18 years. We're not
·All this is perfectly ·understandtalking about math-and scien-ce. or - - -syrfd i<:ated- - .able, aiia I do-not intend or everi
t
history and geography. We're ta!K: -· science colummS [la..,,tai:.ila!O wish ·io fight ·the universe on such
· ing about-reading and-v;riting,-A-- - - - -- .
.
matters. Of course-people_ want
distressingly large proportion of
newspapers m the home, (3) too
amusement and easy money.
children simply cannot read_or
_-_ httle hom~work. . - - But in a technological society
write at a level-considered appropriAll ·this sounds reasonable, .but . ·such as ours~" and we boast that
ate for their age..·
· what do we do about it? _The report the United States is the ·most tech.
..
suggests that parents grow more
Wh~t this means 1s th~t "'.e
. involved in their children's work
nologically advanced society in the
ha:'e built up, and are c~ntmumg t? and progress.
world - why is learning and scholbmld up, a lar~e reservoir of A~enHere feel a little cynical. I'm
arship held in such contempt? .
I
cans 'Yho are fit only for unsk'.lled
afraid that the parents of children
We see movies in which college
labor ma technological soc!et, that who are lacking in reading and
students who are actualiy interesthas almo~t no use for unsk!lled
writing skills are themselves likely
ed in their studies are called
l~bor. This, m ~rn, means a reserto be similarly lacking and could
"nerds" and are pictured - male
vmr of unemployables or those who not even if they wished be of much and female - as dumpy, plain,
will be forced to work at rockhel'
'
weak, unattractive.. Opposed to
bottom wages in the most menial
p. .
.
them are the glorious "jocks" and
I th mk th e problem IS n:iore
forms of labor. And this in turn
"pinup girls," who are all pictured
me.~ns we will have a large demand fu nd amental. Amencan_ soci~ty
as Hollywood starlets and whose
for dnigs as the only means of
knows v~ry well w~at it des1res
pleasure lies in endlessly humiliatmaking the unbearable seem beara nd admires. It desires to be
ing the nerds - to the laughter of
able. The drug culture will tighten
amu~. Fame an~ fortune are
the audience.
ever more forcefully on our nation.
sho_wered on show busmess person.almes. on spons stars and on rock
I think that this reflects reality,
But why can't we teach our
singers. Americans also desire to
and that at many schools students
children to read and write? The
make money, a great deal of money, who try to pursue their studies are
report lists three reasons: (1) too
preferably without working too
derided and made scapegoats by
much television; (2) too little re.adhard for it. So we admire wheelerthe others. (I seem to recall such
ing matter - books, magazines,
dealers who manipulate junk bonds incidents in my own childhood

Isaac

years.)
Why is this? I have heard some
explain it by saying America arose
as a pioneer society where strong _
a11J1S and sturdy frames were need- ·ed"tfftame a'wilderness. with no -use for stoop-shouldered professors.
But we are no longer a pioneer
society and we are no longer tam•
\ng a wilderness - we are des_poil•
mg_;m eny1ronment, and _now we
need professors. ·
·
Ih
I
• 'd h
ave a so heard 1t sa1 t at
our dismissal of scholarship and
learning is purely a matter of money. Becoming a learned man is no
way to get rich, and that is the
measure of its worth. Yet surely
that is a rather sleazy way of setting a value on human activity.
How much more ought we to respect a $60 billion drug lord than a
$60,000 professor?
America _ and the whole
world - desperately needs its sci·
w· eed
'di
ent1sts. en
only rap, y go
through the litany of disasters facing us - the pollution and poisoning of the environment, the destruclion of the rain forests and
wetlands, the disappearing ozone
layer, the threatening greenhouse
effect. Possible solutions for these

problems-require technological advance and understanding.
It can be argued that the prob!ems. even something as fundamenta! as the ever-increasing world
population, have been caused by
technological advance. There is
truth to this. But these problems
have resulted from the shortsighted
use of technology by people who
grabbed for Ifie immediate shonterm benefits of new discoveries
d
h ·
fii
an new tee mques without su ·
cient consideration of long-term
side effects.
What we need, you see, are not
merely scientists. engineers and
technologists. but political and industrial leaders willing to try to
understand the world of science
and technology in depth and to
avoid basing:their judgments on
the "bottom line" - of instant
profit or loss.
Consider the disputes that fill
h
· d fh
Thi
eeme1nndlesss
o counflm,.acnt obef 'c.nagtshotod11·csay.
and Protestants in Nonhern Ireland. of Azerbaijanis and Armenians in the Soviet Union, of Palestinians and Israelis in the Middle
East, of Bulgars and Turks in Bulgaria. The.c;e and dozens of other
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Degree,'often takes 6 to· 10 years
WASHINGTON - Earning a college degree has become a sixyear to 10-year chore for most students, according to a study released
yesterday.
The National Institute of Independent Colleges and Universities
said only 15 percent of college students complete a bachelor's degree
four years after high school. Six years after high school graduation,
only 46 percent of the students who went straight to college had
earned a degree.
.
Counting both those who went straight to college and those-who
took some time off after high school, 55 percent had either earned a
degree or were still working on one six years after high school
graduation.
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UK debate team second in match
LEXINGTON, Ky: - The University of Kentucky's top varsity
1
., debate team took second place Tuesday in the nation's largest
i invitational collegiate debate tournament
1
Calvin Rockefeller, a Junior communications major from Bir•
mingbam, Ala., and T.A. McKinney, a Junior pre-law major from
Nashville, Tenn., lost in the final round to Northern Iowa University.
About-120 teams_ repr:_esentlng 55 colleges participated in the
tournament at Northwestern Unive,sity in Evanston, Ill

such disputes are devils dancing at
the lips of a volcano about to erupt.
And America's responsibility in
all this? As the most advanced, the
strongest, the richest nation in the
world, we ciwe the world leadership...
We can't solve the problems by - · ·-' ·
ourselves, but we can show the·
way. We can rally our allies, alert

even our enemies.
, But we are also the freest nation.
in the world. so we have no dictator
to pull us along. We have an elected
president, an elected legislature,
elected officials at every governmental level.
Because we are a democracy, it
is the people themselves who must
choose adequate leaders. Smiles are
not enough, nor is flag-waving oratory. We must have understanding,
or if you want to put it in another
way, scholarship and learning.
And for that we must turn to an
electorate. much of which cannot
even read or write. Does this not
make a mockery of democracy?
Frankli•, as the 1990s open, the
state of American education freezes
my blood with fear for all humanity.
© 1990, Loa Angeles Times Synclica1e
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Words of p1,.aise
Deed · de erving;

co1n111 endatio11

Kudos:
• To Sheldon Clark I I igh
School in Martin County for
being named champion of
the Northeastern K entucky
Academic L eague and to individual league champions
Shannan Sl ::i mper of Russell
IJigh School in both humanities and history, Lon Mavnard of Boyd County High
School in m ath and Geor ge
Chaffins of Sheldon Clark in
science.
Over the yea rs, Martin
County school offi cials often
have been cr i ticized for putti ng politics above educa tion
but the brightest students
Sheldon Clark have proven
they ca n com pete with students at any school in the
r egion. The school and i ts
whiz kids have earned their
bragging rights.
• To Donna F ann in of
Lawrence County for developing a unique way to raise
money for the Hospice room
at King's Daughter's l\1edica l Center .
F annin holds the world 's
fema le recor d for a bow pull
al 133 pounds. A t 8 p.m .
Thursday, she will attempt
to brea k tha t r ecord during
an outdoor show a l the llunti ng ton Ci vic Cen ter . ln
pr epara t ion for the try,
Borders Summ it Markel on
U.S. 60 west , wher e F'annin
is employed, has been l aking
pledges - some at a flat fee
and other s at so much per
pound. 1\Torc tha n $1,000 has
already been pledged.

al

Ther e is a good r eason
why F annin is inter ested in
helping ca ncer pa ti ents. She
was diagnosed with breas t
ca ncer eight yea rs ago and
underwent surger y three
times before taking up the
bow just three years ago.
The publicity gener ated by
her attempt. at a new r ecord
is helping ra ise m or e money
for the Hospi ce room , and it
also is providing hope for
those with cancer . After all
Donna F annin is a cance1:
survi vor who has com bined
skill and incr edibl e str ength
to become one of the best
females in the world a'.t her
sport.

• To the ir1-:::itate student
exchange program initia led
by Lt. Gov. Br ereton Jones.
The li festyles of the innercity teen in L ouisville and
the mountain youth in Pi ppa
Passes m ay seem as dit fer cnt to one another as those of
students in fore ign lands.
J ones' progrum pro mot es
understanding within Kentucky by hdving high school
students from dilfer ent regions cl1c111gc places for a
week .
l\I any young people do not
interact with you ths from
other parts of the sta te - or
even from other schools unti l they go to college or
join the m ilitar y. In a small
way, Jones' progr am helps
brea k do\\'n the wa lls of
m isunder standing that exist
within the stale. I nstead of
finding out how differ enl
from them young people in
another r egion are, we suspec t pr ogram parti cipants
discover how much they ar e
alik •
• 'o the '.\l ehcad State
University Student Alumni
Amba~s:Adors for sponsoring
a day in \\'hich 1\ISU Presidcn t Nels on Gro te will
._,,itch places with a student
to ue scl<>cted in a drawing.
While the winning student
no donbt wil l receive some
in ·ight on tl,c workings of
lhe univt:rsily by sen·ing , s
" pre~irlcnt" for a cbv it is
Grote \\'ho is lik ,]y lo .g,el the
most li net1t from the
s vilch.
role will altPnd cla. scs,
hc.1vc illlll'. h in a college cafeerid and allc11J a meeting of
a stucl~'lll urganiLativn. If
tea hers nnd ::;tudents do not
m-nke Groll! Ila· center of alt 'ntion tr at him as just another "!:>tudcnl," we think
there is much lo be gained
from him li~t('ning to ~ludents talk ~11 d seeing the
.
•
umver.
1ly
•.I 1..1111 a l l;rr rent
rspcct.i \'e.

• To Phil Binion for his
Jife-long love a ffair with astr onom y.
Those who thin k looking at
the night sky is boring never
have m et Binion. He has a
passion for astr onomy that is
conl agious.
Bini on wa nts other s to
ca tch the astronomy fever.
That's why he has shar ed his
love wi th thousands of young
p eople f r om el em entary
school to college age and has
ta lked to dozens of civic
groups.
Binion thinks that the natural interest young people
have in all fields of science
- but particiularly astronomy - often goes unfulfilled.
Too many are taught that
sci ence is a tedious, difficult
subj ect instead of the key lo
unknown worlds. He wants to
change that.
Binion is a self-taught astronomer, but he is an ex pert
who j oyousl y shar es his Jove
and knowledge \\ ith other s.
He is a valuable community
r esource.
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Forget the hype; it's just a game
The University of Kentucky and
Louisiana State lfnivei·sity are playing a basketball game in · Rupp
Arena tonight, but you'd never
know it from the ads.
An ad elsewhere in today's paper shows a pair of boxing gloves
and proclaims, "Today's referees
might need more than just whistles." Local radio ads promoting the
broadcast go even further, telling
us, "This time, it's war."
·
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UK students reactivate
group to tty·to prevent .
strip-mining along forest
By JAY BLANTON
Stall Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - University
of Kentucky students are re-forming
a student group that was active in
protesting mining at UK-owned Rob•
Inson Forest several years ago,
The group, Students to Save Robinson Forest, has reactivated to try
to prevent• Arch Mineral Corp., a SI.
Louls-baseil mining company, from
strip-mining about 105 acres along
the dividing ridge of the nearly
15,000-acre forest that covers parts
of Breathitt, Knott and Perry counties, The university has used the forest for years to study water quality.
Mark Merz, a spokesman for the
group, said It was seeking support
for a petition that would declare the
land near the forest unsuitable for
mining. Merz said he hopes that the
university will co-sign the petition.
No petition bas been filed yet, although Tom Fil2Gerald, president.of
the Kentucky Resources Council,
said yesterday !bat the petition Is
being actively considered by several
environmental groups. The 1977 Surface Mining Act allows lands to be
designated as unsuitable for mining
if strip-mining is incompatible with
competing land interests.
The university has yet to take a
stance on the issue, although un iversity officials met recently to discuss
it. Interim President Charles T.
Wethington, in a statement, said he
called the meeting to get ad~itional·

information.
The student group plans to hold a
public forum Monday night on the
Lexington campus to discuss Robinson Forest and the petition.
Studenls to Save Robinson Forest
was active during the early 1980s.
when the university was considering
selling the mineral rights to the min- ,
eral-rlch forest, said Ann Phillippi,
former president of the group.
Phillippi, now an assistant professor of zoology at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale, said that
the group bad 350 to 400 students on
its mailing list at one time.
Plans are being made to start a
lelter-wrillng campaign to sparlt
public pressure to block mining
near the !orest, Merz said.
"We think It's good when student
groups organize to discuss and act
on Issues they feel are important~•
Wethington said o! the group in a
statement yesterday.
·
Arch's ·recent application to stripmine along the dividing ridge of the
forest has renewed concern that the
university's research on water quality would be hurt.
·
Although the land designated in
the application Is owned by Arch, it
Is within the university's watershed
, for water-quality research on the
Clemons Fork of Buckhorn Creek.
The company contends that runoff
from the mining would flow back
onto its own property,' and thus
would not. disturb water quality.
In an· attempt to avert coniroversy
generated by past attempts to mine
near the forest, Arch recently said
that If the state granted the mining
permit, the company would give UK
up to $1.5 millinn to sludy the effects of the mining on the forest

Any other time; the use of such
hyperbole in reference to a spirited
basketball rivalry might pass unnoticed. But this isn't any other time.
The first time the teams met this
season, an altercation between UK's
Jeff Brassow and LSU's Maurice
Williamson cleared the benches and
led to a heated confrontation between LSU coach Dale Brown and
UK coach Rick Pitino.
It was an unfortunate incident.
But it was mild compared to some
of the things - fights, brawls, near
, riots - that have happened at other
, college basketball games this sea. son. That hasn't happened here. It
should never happen here.
And it won't if we all keep
things in perspective. Tonight's
meeting between LSU and UK isn't
: war. It isn't a boxing match. It's a
1basketball game, one featuring a
UK team that has accomplished
some remarkable things and an
' LSU squad that is one of the most
talented ever to visit Rupp Arena.
Fans attending the game are in
for a treat. It will be even more of a
treat if they ignore all the hype and
show themselves to be good sports
and gracious hosts - the kinds of
fans UK basketball deserves.
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UK athletics role model in presidential search
By JAY BLANTON
Staff Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - As a search committee begins the arduous process today of
picking the University of Kentucky's 10th
president. one irony immediately sticks out:
Tbe UK athletic program, which has been
the well-publicized source of scandaJ lo the
past, has become an unlikely role model.
I "I think we should draw an analogy with
the basketball and football coaches," said
Don Leigh, chairman of the UK faculty sen•
ate, referring to new f ootball coach Bill Cur•
ry and basketball coach Rick Pitino. "We've
gone out and done a national search to get
the very best ... I think we need to do as
good a job finding a president."
Toe statement reflects a sentiment on the
Lexington campus tll3t a broadly focused
national search for a president is needed to
ensure the integrity of the institution and
heal wounds caused by the tumult surrounding the UK presidency in the past several
moothS.
Faculty meml>ers. in pafiicular, say the
first few m eeting.5 of the I 0-l)lember search
committee will establish a tone for the
search and offer a chance (or members to .
1 allay fears that the process Is over before It
even begins.
Many in the university community believe that interim President Charles I.
Wethington is the front-runner f or the per-·
manent post He is closely allied with Gov,
Wallace Wilkinson, who appointed many of
the trustees, and was runner-up to Roselle
in 1987.
Many faculty meml>ers, however, say
, Wethington - who most recently
I was chancellor of the UK communl•
ty college system - does not have
the academic or research creden•
tlals to be president
The composition of the search
committee itself bas been the
source of some controversy, be' cause four of the five people trustee
Chairman Foster Ockerman named
to It were appointed or reappointed
to the board of trustees by Gov. Wal•
lace Wilkinson or they voted for
Wethington to be the interim president (The fifth search-committee

meml>er, Henry R. Wilhoit, was absent from the trustee meeting at
which Wethington was chosen.)
Today's meeting should be largely
organizational. But those first meet•
in~ political science Professor Er•
nest Yaoarella said, will todlcate
"bow serious they are" about choosing the right person to lead the university.
For the past few months, Ocker•
man bas repeatedly tried to dism.1$
any notion that UK would not con•
duct a national search to find a suc•
cessor to David P. Roselle, who r esigned in December to become
president of the University of Dela•
ware.
Ockerman has said he will recommend that the search committee
adopt the guidelines used during the
last presidential search. The guidelines say the president must have a
strong academic and research background and teaching experience.
"I've been saying that now for almost every time we've had a meet•
log," said Ockerman, who also will
head the search committee.
Two meml>ers of the search committee that recommended Roselle,
Mary Sue Coleman and Bob
McCowan, sald one thing the search
committee should do soon ls get
some outside help.
The last committee hired a con•
suiting firm that specializes to presi•
deotial searches to gather informa•
tlon about candidates. McCowan,

I

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

who preceded Ockerman as chalr·
man of the trustees and the 1987
search committee, said the consulting firm hel ped the committee pare
down its llst of candidates.
In addition, Coleman, a faculty
trustee, said the-search committee
should solicit r esponses from presi•
dents and chancellors at 200 to 300
of the country's top schools to try to
find qualified candidates. UK facul•
ty meml>ers, alumni and students
also should l>e consulted, she said.
But the events and controversy of
the last f ew monthS make the facul•
ty and others at UK wary about
what the future holds. They are
waiting and watching.
"What I sense, and actually what
I'm counseling people, Is let's wait
and see," said Carolyn Bratt, a tac•
ulty meml>er on the search commit•
tee. " People seem to l>e r esponding ,
to that ••. because until the process
actually begins I think we have to '
accept that it's going to be a tul~
national search."
·
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,: The regents at Murray State
University have come up with an.
:outstanding catch in their search for
a new president. The lesson
.shouldn't be lost on the University
of Kentucky's trustees.
Murray's next president will be
Rear Adm. Ronald J. Kurth, and he
brings some impressive credentials
to the job. He has master's and
doctoral degrees from Harvard. He
has been president of the Naval
War College since 1987. He has
extensive diplomatic experience.
The developments at Murray are
noteworthy. The university's trustees began their search amid dissension ov~r the departure of president
Kala Stroup and rumors that a
political supporter of Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson had the job all.but sewed
up. How, then, did Murray come up

,,

-··- -

, ... '',

-_. :·-",,,

'

with such an outstanding candidate? The key was an open, competitive -national search for a new
president. And that's the lesson for
UK trustees, as they embark ori_
their search for the university's next
president
·
The trustees have gotten off to a
bad start in that regard by naming
a candidate for the permanent job,
Charles Wethington, to be interim
president. Now, they must go out of
their way to assure other prospective candidates that the search isn't
just a fonnality.
Obviously, there are outstanding
potential candidates out there. The
trick is to tum them from potential
candidates into real ones. With a
commitment to a fair and open
search, UK's trustees can be sure of
having an outstanding catch of
their own.
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rStudent
group;,_
I
1to
fight plans~.
I
,
•
:to strip-mine ,:
·forest land
By Victoria Martin
Herald-Leader staff writer

A Univ~ity of Kentucky stti:
dent group that fought plans to
strip-mine school-owned Robinson
Forest in the early 1980s has
grouped to fight an application for
strip-mining land near the preserve'.
I
Students to Save Robinson For: est re-registered as a student group
: yesterday, said Frank Harris, asso: ciate dean of students. ,
.- The student group is circulating
a petition declaring the land unsui£.
able for mining, said spokesmafl.
Mark Merz, The group is also
planning a public forum · on the
Lexington campus to discuss the
Eastern Kentucky forest and a letter-writing campaign to seek public
support._
_ ... · ·· ·
, _
Arch Mineral Corp., a St Louisbased mining company,· 'recently
filed an application to strip-mine
about 105 acres along the dividing
ridge of the forest. that. cov_ ~
of Breathitt, Knott and Perry coun. ·. . .,
,,
,;-~
/ ties.

re-

ers_

- According to the 1977 Surface
Mining Act, if strip mining is incompatible with competing land
interests, land can be designated as
unsuitable for mining.
The university used the nearly
15,000-acre forest several years ago
to study water quality. The group
thinks the mining near the edge of
the forest would harm the water
table.
The group Monday night plans
to hold a public forum to discuss
the land and the petition, Merz said.
Speaking at the forum will be
John Overstreet, superintendent of
Robinson Forest; Bart Phielges,
chairman of the UK forestry department; and Sierra Club member
Hank Graddy.
i "Our role is not so much react' ing to the proposal, but more to
support the petition to designate the
land unsuitable for mining," said
Merz, a forest ecology graduate
, student • · •
. ·
Merz said the group asked university officials to cosign its peti,
tion. ·'·' ··. ·..
< •
'
"'We f~l that university support
is vital to the issue at hand," Merz
said. "But it doesn't look like they
will be cosigning the petition."
... Students to Save Robi~son- Forwas active about eight years
ago, when the. university considered
selling ·the the forest's · mineral
rights, said Ann Phillippi, tile
group's former president, _.
.; ,_-: ·

.est

"I'm-. extremely encouraged,'''
said Phillippi, now an assistant
professor of zoology at Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale.
"The battle has got to be fought by
people at the university.
·
"We have got a major r ~ h
institute in Kentucky, which is a
resource unequal to any other institute in the country," Phillippi said.
"If the university does not take)..
strong stand to defend this re:source, then it's not defending th~
university as an educational instifu,:
tion,"

• *.

.-

The Associated Press contributed to this article.
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Field for presidency
of IIBU is narrowed
·to three ca11didates
By BILL \\'ERONKA
Starr Writer

FRANl-:FORT, l{y. - ~ ertucl..y
St::te UniHrs:ty has n3;ned three r\·
r.:ilis!.<: !or the 1n c-;;11Jency of the 1rai;d, n~!l,1 blMk sc: ool, and 3 l,ncl
ch(11ce I; cxpt:.:'..!d w1tnio n mc,n1n.
All three arc.: \J\:i,.k meu In ad1':1in• •
i!.irdtive p(,si~.ons at trachlionaliy
blJck schools, anct t·.,,o are Kenn:rl.y
SLJte groduat:.-s.
I-:::.nt'Jcky s1:1te'5 interim prcslc,:,r.!, M d!)' L. Smith, who took o,·er
.:ir:tr Ra,:-:1ond B·;:-e's $tormy ter.i.r~

coc!ad J~,t A11·.J -

A 11:.l ol 61 10111.11 candidates was
nr:rrowed 10 e1,,n1 l~I month. Doard
members mten 1c·.i.·ed ~ach c.1ndiC:ate, tllt'n visited lhLlr camµu.,,es,
tJ!btng to associates anJ students
about each p~rson·s per.ion:ihty ooJ
bacl<&round.
Richard Tdylor, the faculty repre-

::.nd was

~mont the cigLI sc , J.n .. l..:.ts - was
not o~ lbe trn::.1 ll:.L
Srut!::r.ts ar.~ r.:::ully b3\'e been
voe al about Ute ne!' I to choose a
bl:itk r,res1h:nt. Im: Bc,,.rd of Re"~r.15 Ch:mman Lo-..ic B. Kunn said
r ,ce v.oul·! not be a rJ r lor in the
i,c,J rJ's g'J;.: of rhc,os,ng th~ best
p1·~un av,:,l..ible. "It's 1r::m::ite: lul to
rr. who th? new rrc~1J1. r.t l~ a, lr>ng
11·, ii'!: a g,,f)d pre 1dE:i'l," :~e former
r, ernor ~;id } e!.:en.!..1:, " i nnot1nclnr tne f,r.~li•ts.
;:.inn tc,ok over In J.:nuary 1989,
along \l.llh ;in entirely new board
npr .;ir.ted t,y Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. to solve 1, n · 1.:.ncl ng problems
at tbe ¼h r,ul. l! e saiJ he has been
c-11:-tfronteu ,, 1th Cu :Tii'.'lc:.llllS from
~pc·c1al-mtere~1 Jc'' uJiJS ul the ~~hor,I
~ince the b<'r111nin.t :aid ,!ocsn I expect the final choice to satisiy everyone.
"We didn't go Into this to satisfy
e, 1·1) one," Nunn S3ld. "l haven't
fuJnd much sa11s!Jct100 since r, e
bcrn here."
Tile thra c:indkl.:ks ..,. ill vi~11 the
school next"~;: 10 met t w11h !Jr ulty, !.tafl, !iilldt."\l9 :.nd com,nunity
!elders lo f'rankf,:,n. B'l:Ud mernbcr James Luci.ell, v.ho herttl'('d the
~carcb comrni11ce, SJHt the n1~~tin,:-.s
arc opl'n to anyone wbo is intt:: restrd. People with comments and sug!!b tions can se:.d them to 1hc bo:1rd
by ! i~rch 6, ht> s.~ict.
Tt.e tioJrd will meet M:irch 9 to
evaluate the three candld:itcs.
"~'e could \'CJte 1:1t n, but there
ore a tot or C'ontlng1:.ncles," Lucker!
S«Jld. "[ think It ls tm ponant lh:ll all
bo~m.l members are pre~ent, anj
there will be a lot of tnfv:-mat1on to
go tnrough. \\'e v. :in1 to do this properly, th'lroq,hly, as we ha,·e
ttroughoul the proC(~S."

sentaUve on the board, said personality was a strong conslderaUon because that was cast as a major conmet during Burse's admlolstraUon.
"I think the faculty want a sense
of how this person v.111 work with
people," Taylor said, noting that
each finalist has taught for at least
five years. One of the criticisms of
Burse was that he did not understand the faculty's needs because he
ttad never taught.
The finalists are:
■ Johnny R. Hill, ◄5, who ls vice
presldt!nt for student affairs at Chicago State University. A Kentucky
State graduate, Hill also received
degrees from Western Kentucky
University nnd Ohio's Miami University. A native of Hot Springs,
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Ark., Hill also has held positions at
State Commumty College in East St.
Louis, Ill., Prairie View A & M University In Texas and Bowle State
University In Maryland.
■ Herbert N. Watkins. 49, who Is
vice chancellor for Clnanc1al affairs
at North Carolina Central University
In Durham. Another Kentucky State
graduate, Hill also received his master's and doctoral degrees at the
University of Wisconsm. A native of
Eldorado, Ark., Watkins has held positions at Prairie View, Texas southern University In Houston, Central
State University in Wilberforce,
Ohio, and Howard University ln
Washington.
■ John Wolfe Jr., 47, who is provost and vice president for academic affairs at Bowle State In
Maryland. He has received degrees
from Chicago Teachers College and
Purdue University. A native of Jackson, Miss., Wotre has held positions
at Fayetteville State University In
North Carolina and at Purdue.
Nunn said the new president will
decide Ute future of Smith, who was
vice president for academic affairs,
lnfonnatiot'l 1or this story was also
gathered by The Aasociated Presa.

LEXINu HJN HERALD-LEADE:R, LEXINGTON. KY , TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, t990

FR.A 'KFORT - Two Kentucky State University alumni are
among the three finalists announced yesterday for the presidency of the school.
lnterim President t-.tary Smith,
who was one of eight semifinalists,
is not among the fi11alist.s announced by regent Chaim1an Louie

. Nunn ~id he had no preconceived notions about the ultimate
selection, but acknowledged there
would be dissausfaction with whoever is chosen.
''lt's immaterial to me who the
new president is as long as it's a
good president," he said.
1
unn, who was governor from
1967 to '71, was among an entirely
new slate of board members appointed by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
to resolve longstanding problems at
the small, traditionally black school.
Since his appointment, Nunn
said, he had heard a constant
stream of complaints from various
university interest groups, "usually
pen;onahties."
"We didn't go. into this to satisfy anybody," Nunn said. "l haven't
found much satisfaction since I've
been here."
The finalists announced yester-

~~~17~ said the fina lists would
visit the campus and mt-et \1/ith
student~. alumni, faculty and area
residents later this month. A meeting of the board of regenrs tenta. 1 h bee
.. .i led f M h
tive Y as
n schcuu
or arc
9 to select a successor to Ravmond
nun,e, v. h(~ stom1y tenure as
president of the s...hool entled in
April
. ·

day are:
• Johnny R. Hill, 45, vice president for student affairs at Chicago
state University in Illinois. Hill, a
KSU graduate, also received degrees from Western Kentucky University and Miami (Ohio) Un;vers1·, ...
ty · The native of Hot Springs, Ark.,
also has_ held pos~tions at State
G1mmunity College m East St. Loui!'I, 111.. Praine View A&M Universi-

2 of final ists
for KSU
presidency
are alumni
Assoc1a1ed Press
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ty in Texas and Bowie Stale Llmversity in Maryland._
• Herbert N. Watkins, 49, vice
chancellor for financial,' affairs at
North Carolina Central Uiliversity
in Durham. Watkins, a KS!.i':graduate; also received master's '.anctdoc.. toral degrees at the University of
Wisconsin. The native of Eldorado,
Ark., has held positions at Prairie
View, Texas Southern Uni,versity in
' Houston, Central State University-in
. Wilberforce, Ohio, arid Howard University in Washington. ' '
· • John Wolfe Jr., 47, provost and
vice president for academic-affairs
•, at Bowie State. Wolfe has received
. degrees from Chicago Teachers College and Purdue University. Wolfe,
, a native of Jackson, Miss,, has. hel~
· positions at Fayetteville State Um, versity in North Carolina and Purdue.
,
, ·,
·:·
·
Nunn said the nev,, president
would decide the future of Smith,
who was academic affairs vice president under Burse.
. '
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previously repo' rted to the financial vice '
president, will now report directly to the.
. .- president. - ·
. >: :-·
The former arrangement, part of stroup's ..
·decentralized approach to budgetlng, was
;_. criticized as creaUng too wide a gap be· •
tween the president and financial planning:,,.
The change was proposed last year.es. i
part of a broader administrative restructur-, i
<. : . Ing considered by the board. Although l!_lej
'11-..-4. regents decided to delay action unW the ;,
,Ull l
·· ·. .new president's arrival, they were generally,:\
- -:-_ ·· agreed that the budget director should re-~:.
By FRAN ELLERS:
.•:,,: · port to the president · .
··· ,
> '.)
Stair .Writer'
·
· :;'.:;:--. Actlng President James Booth said tt; Is_,:
·
,
" · · \i{'. Important to make the change riow ; · ·
MURRAY, Ky. ...: Murray State Unlvetsl.' because of Intensive work on the··
ty's board of regents formalized Its selection: budget, spurred by the General Asof Ronald Kurth as the school's next pres!_. sembly's dellberaUons on the budget ·
dent _In' a unanimous vote at Its regular, for higher educatlon.
•,
·:
board _meeting yester· ,,,;., ~ 1-ExpecUng the state to provide 5 ·
. day.
percent raises for university faculty '
1 technically,
,the
and staff, Murray State admlnlstra• j
board agreed to negot1.'
tors originally told the regents that t
ate a contract with
the school could scrape up 2 percent
Kurth, 'president of the
more to combat low salaries. The
Naval war College
board asked the admlnlstratlon to
who accepted ihe Job iast week.
.• _: fin~ 4 percent tr possible, and Booth
A contract could: not be signed because: said areas where cuts could be
Kurth was out of the country, but the board made to P!DV!de this money have
announced his selecllon Wednesday because been identified. However, no decl•
of news reports that he was the regents' .slD!lS have been made, be said. ·
choice to replace President Kala Stroup;: .: , ~e board -also approved a new
The board also enacted an administrative four-year contract for head football ·
change yesterday to smooth Kurth's path to· coach Mike Mahoney, who has been
~e presidency:_ The budg_et director.__w_h_o_· ~t, ;M_u_~ for_ tlll::,~_ns.
___

' seIec-·n.on .,-.;::.',
n
·O
:' f· K ·h · .<·.
0

,
1

UK panel
begins
1search for
I preside.nt·

"I think all the faculty are going
to be watc!)ing very closely," Leigh
Leigh said that he had no objec- .
said after the meeting.
lions to using the old qualifications,'·
Search committee member Caroas long as they were actually follyn Bratt, a law professor, suggestlowed, especially the one that said ·
ed that the UK job be advertised in
•
candiates
should have a distin- ;
higher education publications
guished
record
of scholarly achieve- '
aimed specifically at women to
ment. But Leigh also noted that the
encourage a large pool of female
list was "desired" qualifications, not
candidates.,
requirements.
Ockerman, who has committed
'
I I
- - - · --- ..•.
himself to an open and exhaustive
The qualifications also included
1
national search, told the committee:
superior skills in management. lead"I know you look forward to an
ership and public relations. ,
I ,
active cpmmittee, a wide search and
Wethington, 54, a longtime
a lo~ of work." ·
By Jamie Lucke.
' friend of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson,
Herald-Leader education writer
Billy ~lcoxson, search commithas spent almost his entire career
David and Louise Roselle closed tee inember and UK trustee, said
as an administrator in the UI{
the door to Maxwell Place, home of the mmmittee would "work as hard
community college system.
the University of Kentucky presi- as it takes," but he said he did not.
Roselle, 50, became UK president, for the last time yesterday think that outside candidates would
dent in July 1987. He announced in
about the same time a search was shy away because Wethington is
December that he was resigning to
launched for the next UI{:president interim president.
·
become president of the University
A 10-member presidential
Yesterday, Paul Sears - a
of Delaware. He complained that
'
search committee began' .its work
UI{ was underfunded by the state'
with a low-key half-hour discussion · member of the 1968 UI{ presidential ";
· search committee and secretary to
and that he could not shake remof procedural matters. '
the search committee that recomnants of the investigation of UK's
Afterward, the meeting was de-basketball program. People close to
scribed as a "reasonable start'' by , mended Roselle in 1987 - reviewed .
practices employed in past search- i
Roselle also said he feared that
Don Leigh, one of three ,professors
es. Sears, a UK administrator who
Wilkinson planned to , stack the
elected to the search committee by
is not a member of the committee,
board and oust him as president
faculty at the Lexington, campus.
,vas appointed to serve as secretary
Wethington assumed the duties
But Leigh said that many, UK
for the current search.
of interim president Dec. 28, after a
teachers and researchers harbored
divided UI{ board appointed him to
doubts about whether board chairAt\ts next meeting March 2, the
the post.
man Foster Ockerman· Sr., the \
search committee chairman, and his ; search· committee is to . consider
Roselle has been working in :
six appointees to the 10-member ! qualifications for president and
Delaware with the outgoing presi- ,
drafts
of
an
advertisement
of
the
committee could conduct a · truly ;
dent since early this month. He :
µnbiased search.
:,
i Uj( jcib.
returned to Lexington a few days '
, Because interim President \
ago to complete the move out of the
Ockerman
said
after
the
meet-·
Charles Wethington is .a likely con- \
presidential residence.
'
tender· for the permanent post, the 1 irig that he still favored adopting
· search committee "will have to ; the qualifications that were hamwor~ harder" to convince: P9,tential J mered out in 1986 by the last search
.candidates that they can': expect a ; committee. Wethiflb<IOn was runner.
• . . ' _,_.
_fair slia~ _Leig1:said. ~ ·_-_ ·'::',. J up then.' / ., _,:.:(
.. :-:-:-,.
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Vfhe right way to Pic~:a-umversity presidenl
BY FRAN ELLERS
The writer is chief of the Courier-Journal Western
Kentucky Bureau In Paducah.

':,
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Murray,-got it right

·BY

conducting a truly. open
Mr. Ha_rvey listened - really ussearch for. Its new pres!• tened - to colleagues on the board
dent, the Murray State and encouraged each board memUnlverslty board of re- ber to .express opinions. Early on,
gents has helped restore', confl- he made no bone_s about the fact
dence In the scbOol's leadership. that he thought having a president
That should ensure that Adm. Ron- wllh strong ties to the region would
aid Kurth will have a str~ng fo11n- be good for the school. But when
datlon upon which to build.
those candidates were eliminated,
What the board accomplished Mr. Harvey and other members of
proves that during the :Wilkinson the board resisted pressure to
administration, when partisan poll- make an end run and snare one
tics seems to satu- ....,...--',-·,--·~·--,-.,,...,--~_..., back Into the fold.
rate every pore of w"t',\:_,,,,, V ,_,,,-,.~,c,,;c,, ,,._:•..•
The person
publlc life, It Is
they chose Is cerstlll possible for '\'.p''l1f:tog'ether''a;%J;::Y<t talnly a maverick
·candor and con- ·;>'-,:~.,.:;- .•.. ,;;.:..,,.,,._,,,;j'I,.;,;•: In the annals or
sensus to prevail
:· $C{eyrung,cop.1m1.t~f;f higher education
In the search for
ieel!that: reflecteQ/'.:...;:- history In 'Kena new president. ,,d
.. ,._.,.._._,_.,_,·_,_,·,,; · ··:·:cF·•;\•·_1'::i., tucky. He's wind•
It's too bad the' ;, lY~rse•::::r-~,--\ ;:;:t) /.,;·_~;
Ing up a 36-year
University of ''coristituencies/<;(iJ,<'l) career In the millKentucky board
•.·:.:r.,, ;- ,.,.·: ,,-';'.'•;: .. • tary, and was
, of trustees hasn't
Identified as one
gone about Its work the· way the of the mllltary's best minds ·In a
Murray regents did.
1988 article In U.S.. News and
: An analysis. of the selection pro- World Report. He's considered an
, cess In Sunday's Courier-Journal ·expert on polltlco-mllltary pollcy.
by staff writer Fran Elle~ suggests
It wlll be Intriguing to watch how
the factors that were Instrumental someone with his background leads
In producing -the propitious ·out• an Institution far less hierarchical
come. By any stroke, Rege'nis tiian the u. s. Navy, During. an apChalrman Kerry Harvey deserves pearance before faculty and staff,
much of the credit.
Adm. Kurth provided a hint when
He signaled his Intention to be a· he · said heading a university
· straight shooter by helping to put wouldn't be sci different from hold- ,
together · a screening committee Ing a, high Navy post and then ob- :
that reflected diverse constlluen• served,. "There's no part of Jeadercles. The fact that It contained only ship .which Is devoid of consensusone regent appolnt~d by Gov. Wilk- building."
.
,
lnson stunned those who assumed
How wen the Murray regents
that the search would be a sham. have demonstrated that truth.

·. ·
·

-
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UK plan c;;;;-g;J~"~t~d;;;~~~;~
!~,~~d~n con:eY!~~-~.9.~do!~ rooms:1

a day_ without leaving their rooms ed nh s ney said UK had not decid:;:,
avoiding sometimes<rowded
w eth e_r _(~~arge students. • .·,,
The _U!1iversity of Kentucky
Ib
D
· -plans to Wlre one of its residence computer. a ,s. ,
;
ata Dorms have been requesth II f
F.k
.d
I n I
,ed by students and faculty mem- •
~ s or computers, a move that .
n_s ney_ ~,. severa sc, po s, :liers_ because many professors re-·,
. wil\ let s~denls hook directly into m~Iudmg Virgima P0Ii:techi:11c 1!1·
d
· UK s mam computer and library st1tute and State Umvers,ty ,n , ;<imre stu ents to use personalcard catalogs from their dorm ! Blacks~ur~, Va.,. and _the University I .computers.
1• of Florida m Gamesv11le, had wired • :
rooms next fall.
'We · know graduate students
residence halls for computers. Tran- i :probably have a real interest in
"Data Dorms," an idea proposed · sylvania University wired a new · :i;omputers in the professional ar:bl_' former President David Roselle, . residence hall.
.
.-_
·_ / eas," Friskney said. ''I know it's
will cos_t about $85,000 to install ·in 1
, '.l:rne for engineering and hard scion_e residence hall. School officials d' Pam Winfrey,_ Virginia· Tech's :ehces."
_._, _ ,
"
said they would wire one hall this
,rector. of housing operations, said ~ Winfrey said Virginia Tech's ,
summer before expanding to others. student personal computers were
"My_ goal at the univers,·ty ,·s to , connected to the school's computer. : couegesdot engmeenng an'll Ollstk
network two years ago. '
· ness an the ~mputer science de- ·
ma e information that students
"Ou
· , ! partment reqmred students to own
need ava,·1 abi e to them and as •· t 1
r data
line
is
part
of
our.
.
, a personal computer. ·. · . •,
transparently as possible," said
e ecqmmumcations package, so in' ,
UK Ad . .
D'
.
Doyle Friskney UK's direct
f , every room there is a voice, data , F'nk . m1ss1ops Irector Joseph
communications' and distri~~tid ~ndhvideo ~ookup that !S included . , ~~ :ida ~ta pormts '1~~uld be ,:
systems.
I m t e ren~ Wmfrey said. . · .
h
., . ra:,vin!j{ oo ,or the ·
· .,
,
Florida charges siudents ·$2S a 1 ~ ~I. I think 11 will be an attracWe want to attract sharper month for the service' said Jim
b~e item f?r some students who
, students and faculty, and it's ~e~- _, Grim, the university's housing di- '. j
J:~~~mg at that as a wave of
sary to be a 21st century umversi- rector. ·
·. ·. • - F' k 'd h th
.
,
·
'
"Our problem has been that ·, !wouldmattract
sa1 e ought the servi
·
ty."
I,
m
· ce .'
_Students-would have. to ·supply,! '!le're trying to bring the data line: :-engineering and ilie s!Ud~tsfiZ°<k- :\
their ~"'.°.Personal, computers/But mto the halls so people don't have
Friskne
. e SC1ent c , . i
the wmng would allow them -''io to go out at 2 a.m. to a c_om_pu.ter.. lected h
said UK. had 1:ot ·se-, ,_/
hoo_k_. qirectly into many of the lab," Grill) 5!1jd,,,,Jhe -data'., ·!fries:;, !;halls : '1d oben~
18 ~es1d~ce_:r, ..
make comouter\labs'·mdfc·•ac.ceSSP; ~c{V)r\~~•~nt ~µ · ., n~~:-.t~,~~,S:}f:(.f
Herald-Leader Slafl wriler
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Morehead president,
student·to trade places
Associated Press

MOREHEAD - A planned role
swap at Morehead State University
will not be as extreme as in Eddie
Murphy's movie Trading' Places,
but it could give a student and
school President C. Nelson Grote
new views of the campu~.,
In the hit film, Murpliy' plays a
street person who swaps lives with
a wealthy stockbroker. At Morehead State, Grote will trade places
for a day with the winner of a
contest sponsored by the MSU Student Alumni Ambassadors.
The winner of a drawing on
Feb. 26 will spend a day in Grote's
office answering phone calls, taking
part in mock interviews and listening to briefings by the president's
administrative staff.
Meanwhile, Grote will assume
the life of a college student for a
day. His schedule will include classes, lunch in the school cafeteria and
attendance at a meeting of a student organization.
Once a winner is determined,
the switch will take place "on a day
when the student doesn't have a
test and the president doesn't have
an important meeting he has to
attend," said Rob Stout, fund-raising chairman for the Student Alumni Ambassadors.
Grote said that he was looking
forward to the role reversal, which
he viewed as a means of becoming
better acquainted with students at
the university.
"This will be ·a marvelous opportunity for me," he said. "Not
only will I be helping our students
in a worthwhile cause, but I will
1ave the opportunity to get back in
he classroom and see life from a

g

student's point of view."

i

Grote said that he planned to
trade in his customary suit and tie
for jeans, sneakers and a sweatshirt
to help him blend in with the
students.
"I'm going to be a regular
college Joe,"· he 5:1id.
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The winner of the contest will
arrange nine 30-minute briefing sessions "on ,the problems arid situa-

' _j
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7

tions we're dealing with right now/'
Grote said. The package also will
include a tour of the presidential
residence and a visit with Grotc's
wife, Wilma,
"I think it will be a very meaningful day for everyone involved,"
Grote said.
Proceeds from the contest will
benefit the Student Alumni Ambassadors, a service arm of the school's·
alumni association.
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Schedule :': .' '. -

Noon -, Elections .and Constitutional;
- .,.
Amendments Committee, Room 105.
Here is the schedule ·o1 meetings in N~-Banking ~d lnsura~ce
the General Assembly for today. All m,ttee, Room 116. -..
· . '"'": .. ·
· rooms are in the Capitol Annex un- ·2 p.m, - ·Senate convenes, Senate

~m:·

· less otherwise

,,

~:~~=d·_';

•

ch~~~r._·, · ~~

>

'

·•-"'

-.

•:;\:•r{):::

9 a.m. - Agriculture and Small 9 ·a.m. - Capital Projects and: Bond
Business Committee, Room 11~.
·Oversight Committee, Room 105./., •
10 a.m. - He9lth and Welfare Com- 9 am. ....:_ Task Force ,on Education ..
mittee, Room 110.
Reform" Governance; Committee,.
11 a.m. - Budget Review Subcom- Room 107.•.. ,; ..
: , • ,- :· .: .,:
•. mittee on Human Resources, Room 2 pm. - House Natural Resources
107.
and Environment Committee and Sen-··
1 p.m. - Budget Review Subcommlt- ate Agriculture .. and . Natural ~etee on Transportation, Room 104.
'sources Comm1ttee,__ ·10Int .rlJOOli~9,
2 p.m. - State Government Commit- Room 100.. , .., . --: .. ·.l; .-~ ; : . ;: - ,
tee, Room 116.
. · •
KET coverag· • ' ' ,1). ,.. ,, ,..

es:,:<:,i{ ··';'•,
~

:h~:e~ House co~venes, House .
on edjoumment .:..;· Natural• Re· sources and Environment Committee,
Room 109.

·. Senaie . .
,·

8:30 a.m. - State Government Committee, Room 104.
·..
10 a.m. - Transportation Committee,
Room 109.
.

10 p_.rii. . :..'Highlights. of 1h~,~~irent:
session of the Kentucky_G~nerat
s~mbly on_ ~entucky EducationaI_:reIe-:.,
vision..
_- ,.
" _1 ,. ·- •• ,
'. " . .
~· t- ;. :, ,.•; ,.,.. .•" ::,,

As-.:

Contacts·. · ·· '.,:·~\!,:;">t:
::·.;,, -'"',.•~-'.·
-

-'•-·;c,"_',

To leave a message for a·legislator:.
(800) 372-7181; TDD, (800) 526-6493/·_}
To check the status of a bill: (800) 882.: .
0180; TDD, (800) 526<1493:"'.ih .; ·.
· •• ,

,

,, "; I 1•. ~·~:,' .•

.
, ,
. .
K Friday, Februa~y Hi, i 9no
A~hl,md, . y.,
-The D a1·1Y Inde1i••ndent
~
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•
·
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/\Veel{ly ··district newspaper in worl{;, l
Boyd County's media specialist says
By ROGER ALFORD
Independent News Writer

The Trail Blazer costs about

$1,000 a week to prfnt at Kentucky

SUMMIT - Boyd County school Publishing Co. in Morehead, said
officials are planning to start a David Brown, adviser to the camweekly newspaper, ·using students pus newspaper. In a year, that
in reporting and production, to amounts to about $52,000.
.
counteract what they consider
Superintendent Delmis Donta
negative publicity the district is said he was not as optimistic as
receiving.
Marvin about publishing each
Gene Marvin, the district's newly week, or about the paper being
hired media specialist, said standard size. He said it could be
Thursday night that the newspaper tabloid size and circulated by
is in the planning stages.
handing them out to students or by
"It's going to be a bona fide, inserting them in The Independent.
professional newspaper, and I em"I don't know that you would get
phasize professional," he said.
. it out that often," he said. "You
Marvin said the district would could get it out when they compay for start-up costs - possibly pleted four sheets or eight sheets or
with a grant if one can be gotten whatever.
until the publication can sustain
Marvin was hired Thursday
itself on advertising revenues.
night, retroactive to Jan. 16, with
The newspaper, modeled after the primary responsibilty of proMorehead State University stan- moting the district to spruce up its
dard-size Trail Blazer, would be image. That means updating
, circulated to the district's 4,500 brochures about the district and
students and their parents and creating the districtwide pubmade available to other people whil lication.
want it.
·
Financial problems in the district
"If the thing flies, and we make and a discrimination lawsuit by
· some profit, then we will plow that former Assistant Superintendent
back into it and make it self- · Marganna Phelps had dominated
sustaining," Marvin said. "That's the news in the past year.
our goal."
The district had a $464,000 budget

...

"

deficit two years ago and a $10,000
deficit a year later. The Department of Education appointed a
· consultant to recommend ways the
district could save money.
However, the controversy surrounding Marvin's hiring has been ·
the big story of the past month.
Parents and teachers, trying to
influence the board to hire teachers
instead of a media specialist, have
protested loudly Marvin's hiring.
About 300 of them at ,the schoolboard meeting Thursday booed ,
when he was hired by a 3-1 vote.
Marvin, a graduate student at
Morehead State University, said he
had talked to professors there who
think the newspaper, which has no,
set start-up date, is a good idea.
Richard Dandeneau, chairman of
the Morehead State communications department, said the
university couldn't supervise production of the newspaper, but he
shared ideas with Marvin on
Thursday.·
"We encouraged him," Dandeneau said. "I thought it was a
good idea."
"Generally, it will be for the kids
and their parents, b_ut_ ~e_will ~~ll it
on the outside if we ran," Marvin
said. "Basically, it's going to be an
! in-house sort of thing" carrying
1 news about the school district.
1 "A lot of people don't realize
I wlmt's gning on in the school system,'' he suirl.
Donta said Daviess County
schools produce a newspaper like
the one they are proposing.
"A lot of school systems put them
out because they know the local
newspaper can't carry every
story," Donia said.
"l think parents moving in have
a right to know what you have lo
offer," he said. ·'We can do that by
gelling out an educational new~lcller and giving the children credit
for their accomplislunenls."
i'

_ _ _ _-The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., February 18 1990
..
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COemands on overloaded
By SONIA L. NAZARIO
As jobs grow more complex, the

community-college system - the
nation's major provider of more
literate and highly skilled workers
- will be burdened even more than
it is now. And it already is unable
to handle the load. The colleges are
trying as never before to better fit
their programs to job needs, but
they have a long road to travel.
Their problems are not all of
their own making. As stepchildren
of the school system, they are perennially underfinanced, and many
manage to do much with little.
"They are much more responsive
to business than other institutions

r-

in higher education," says Ernest
Boyer, chairman of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching.
Others note that they have been
able to at least soften many critical
skilled-labor shortages, including
the lack of nurses. And they can't
be expected to do everything. Prof.
Arthur Cohen of the UCLA School
of Education says: "They are being
asked to pick up the debris of a
collapsing U.S. educational system."
Moreover, they are trying to do
that with a student body that is
declining in quality. Communitycollege students are often the old-

-

coinmunity colleges expected to grow

'They (the nation's community colleges) are
being asked to pick up the debris of a collapsing
U.S. educational system.'
- Prof. Arthur Cohen
UCLA School of Education
est, poorest and least prepared. At
some campuses, two-thirds require
remedial education. Dropout rates
are on the rise. "ThL, is the hand
we· are dealt," says James Cat-_
anzaro, president of Triton College
in River Grove, Ill.
But it's also true that these
schools could _be doing a much better job than they are now. Employ-
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· School reform requires more than money
Reform of Kentucky's public
school system is being studied in
depth by the Task Force on Education. When those recommendations
are made, it then will be up to the
Kentucky ,General Assemb)y to take
the necessary steps to ensure that
: all schools are adequate and equita: ble. And the consensus in virtually
; every quarter is that making
:: schools adequate and equitable will
I require a significant infusion of
funds.
Kentucky has underfunded educa~ion t~ lon/l', and we've paid the
pnce for 1t with one of the highest

dropout rates of any state, one of
the highest illiteracy levels of any
state, high unemployment and unbelievable poverty for some of our
citizens.
Money is clearly needed, but as
former Gov. Louie Nunn observed
recently, money alone will not solve
Kentucky's education problems.
He's right that money alone isn't
gong to get the job done. It's going
to require an attitude that no longer
C?ndones mediocrity. We must insist on excellence - from our
teachers and from our students.

-The Winchester Sun

ing grossly outdated labor-market
information, they often establish
vocational programs the market no
longer needs, or are blind-sided by
demand they didn't anticipate. Using antiquated equipment, they
impart skills that are obsolete before workers walk onto the shop
floor. By failing to coordinate their
offerings among themselves, they

~

often glut or starve' businesses of
certain types of workers.
All this is happening while their
importance to industry is gro\\ing
enormously. According to Labor
Department and other estimates,
within the next five years or so 75
percent of job classifications will
require post-secondary training for
entry-level jobs, up from just half
now. Within 10 years, a huge segment of the work force will need
perpetual retraining. The weight of
meeting this challenge \\ill fall
heavily on the community colleges,
which already enroll half the nation's freshmen and where 70 percent of all enrollees are in vocational programs.- --

This implies the need for a much
closer fit between what the market
wants and what the colleges
supply. Their track record to date,
however, has been marred by
many spectacular mismatches.
But a good many mismatches are
due more to poor information about
the potential job market. To gauge
current and future needs, many
schools rely on four-year-old La b<1r
Department estimates that were
dated even before they were published. "The data is no good," says
McLean Holderfield, an educatirn
official in South Carolina. "It tells
you where the hurricane h!'. 10
years ago."
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fiexington senator's bill

<seeks-to'move U of L's
:equine program to UK _
By RICK McDONOUGH
Staff Wrlter
. ' FRANKFORT, Ky, - So lar only lour stu:dents have graduated lrom the Unlve1?lty
·ol Louisvllle's business school with maJors
:in equine administration.
: But all lour have jobs: Two work In mar_keting at horse-racing tracks; and two have
•other jobs related to the equine Industry.
: The 2½-year-old program has 30 juniors
and seniors enrolled, and many ol them
have already worked as Interns ln racetrack ollices or !or bankers or lawyers who
handle horse sales or syndications.
U of L officials and people Involved In the
horse-racing Industry say the program Is
· unique and destined to be a big success.
·. "It's already getting a national reputation," said Jerry Lawrence, general man-ager ol Churchill Downs. "I don't know why
·anyone would want to move It.''
' However, Sen. Jack Trevey, R-Lexington,
said the General Assembly made a mistake
four years ago when It agreed to place the
·equine-industry program at U of L Instead
ol at the University or Kentucky.
.
"It belongs In Lexington," Trevey said last
week.
"Some of us thought It should have been
there In the first place," he said. "We have
greater resources there. We obviously have
all the, race tracks you could want, and
we've got a strong agriculture school."
Trevey has Introduced legislation, Senate
Bill 254, that would move the program to
UK, which already has the Maxwell H.
Gluck Equine Research Center In the agriculture school.
One of the program's major attractions is
that II has Its own funding source, U ol L
receives about $600,000 a year from a special levy on wagers at Kentucky tracks.
Robert Taylor, dean of the U ol L business
school, said all ol the money is spent on the
program, which has seven faculty and staff
members, three of whom have doctorates.
"UK certainly would love to have It,'' Trevey said. "People In the thoroughbred in•
dustry In Lexington would love to have ii.''
UK spokesman Bernie Vonderheide said
he didn't want to comment on the issue.
Trevey's bill was sent to the Senate's State
Government Committee, whose chairman,
Sen, Ed Ford, D-Cynthiana, said he couldn't
comment on the measure's chances for success.
But Ford noted that "it is late In the session to be Introducing something of- that
magnitude." He also said he could not recall
UK making any pitch for the program In
1986 when the General Assembly approved
legislation setting It up at U of L.
Program Director Robert Lawrence, whO
is not related to Jerry Lawrence, said the
UK equine-research center, which Is under
the veterinary program and deals with

studying all physical aspects of
horses, bas a much different mission .
: Taylor said a great deal of time
and effort has been invested In getting U of L"s program off the
ground.
· In addition to teaching classes reiated to equine administration, fac•
ulty members have conducted seminars around the nation dealing with
industry Issues. They also have
started researching the effects of intertrack wagering and off-track betting on the horse-racing Industry.
;-\nd they"ve recently created the
only certification program In the nation for race-track stewnrds - the
pfliclals who decide If a race has
been run fairly.
' : ''My frustration is' understanding
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I therationale for moving it,".-Taylor
said.
Churchill Downs' Jerry Lawrence
·said "provincial jealous(es aa d
short-sightedness" may be involved. :
"Whal are you going to do with th_e
kids trying to get degrees In this
program?" he asked. "Are they?'~olng to have to move to UK too, .
Edward S. "Ned" Bonnie, a Lom_s•
ville lawyer who specializes m
equine Jaw and. has been close to
the u of L program, said he had
heard "a rumble or two" that UK
would like to have It.
Bonnie said the program probably
could have fared just as well at _DK,
but now he'd rather see It remam at
u of L. "II has been an e:(ecllve
force for Increasing !he. SKIils 0,~
people in_ the horse-racmg mdustry,
he said. , , , _: \ \
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.J. Moll'ehead president to trade pSaces

, \
d le swap at Morehead State
•· MOREHEAD, Ky. - A plan~eao~°scbool President C. Nelson
University could give 8 Sluden Grote will trade places for a day
,. , Grote new _views ol th e cat~~up~nsored by the MSU student Alum'. with the wmner of a con es
:. . ni Ambassadors.
.
-11 spend 8 day In the presi•
• • • The winner of a drawrng Feb} 6i::~ing
part In mock Interviews
., -dent's ofllce answering phone ca s, nistratlve staff,
;_ .. and listening to brtl~fln~:xu:~ewflt'Yi:clude classes, lunch in the
.
Meanwhile, Gro es sc
f a student organization.
. . university cafeteria and a m1e~ng ht customary suit and tie for
Grote said he plans ·to tr~hfrt ~o help him blend in. '.'I'm going
,. . jeans, sneakers and a swea " e said
. . to be a regular college Joei
$1 ti~kets will benefit the Ambas- .
Proceeds from the sale o e
.•
·
• -~ sadors, a service arm of t11e alumm assoc1a11on. ,
-.
'
-- ~,---·
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·( Notre Dame's endowment !l'anks 18th
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - The endowment for the University of

Dame Is the 18th largest In the nation, according to the
t. •- Notre
National Association ol College and University Business Officers.

.
The June 30, 1989, market value of Notre Dame's endowment
· :-·was $542.5 million, up 17 percent from its value of $463.5 million
.. in I 988. It is the largest endowment of any Catholic college or
-university, the school said.
Harvard University has the largest endowment, $4.48 billion, the
association said.

Panel is formed to give stadium idea
for Louisville one more; closer look
committee probably won't look at a
domed stadium, which most officials
agree is out of reach. .
The committee also will review
Despite a, consultant's recommen- the cosis of renovating and expand- ,
dation to the contrary, the,. Down- Ing Cardinal Stadium, which. the
town Development Corp., with Lou- consultant estimated at $25 million
isvlile Mayor Jerry Abramson's to $40 million, and building new
blessing, has formed a committee to
take one last took to see if a' new downtown convention facllltles, prl•
outdoor football stadium can be marliy a ballroom for Common•
built for the University of Louisville. wealth Convention Center.
Officials sey the issue Is too Im•
Renovation of Cardinal Stadium
portant for the community's -long- and additional downtown convention
range future to be discarded for facilities were Coopers & Lybrand's
good, based on the preliminary find- main recommendations.
logs of Coopers & Lybrand· Inc.
The.State Fair Board and the de"We don't want to close the door ve!opment corporation plan to hire
prematurely on a new stadium, even Coopers & Lybrand to do a follow-up
though the numbers don't look study which wlil include drawings of
good," seid Barry Alberts,' city dlrec- speclflc convention facilities and of
1
tor of downtown development.
a Cardinal Stadium renovation. Dan
1
The consultant recently conclud- Ulmer, fair board chairman, said
ed that Louisvlile doesn't need and yesterday that Coopers & Lybrand
can't afford either a dome·d stadi• won't begin its next phase until the
um, which could cost $150 million to local committee completes lls task.
$200 mlilion, or an open-air stadium ! The committee that will review
seating about 60,000, which might prospects for a football stadium will
cost about $100 mlll!on. '· ,
be headed by Malcolm Chancey,
Some local olllclals believe a new president of Liberty National Bank.
U of L stadium could be built for Other members are Henry Wagner,
less.
president of Jewish Hospital; Kelly
The new committee will. take · Downard, president of Citizens Fiabout six weeks to study. the cosis dellty Mortgage Co.; businessman
and the means available to finance William Lomlcka, former state ecoan open-air stadium - a bare-bones nomlc-<ievelopment secretary; Ed•
layout suited for U of L football but dle Webster, Louisville convention
that probably would not be geared Bureau president· architect K Norto attracting professional sports. The
'
·
'BY SHELDON SHAFER
Staff Writer

man Berry; U of L Athletic Dlredor
Bill Olsen; and Ray Nystrand, U of L
dean or education and special assistant for intercollegiate athletics.
Chancey said the committee will
take a closer look at revenue, costs
and the potential for competltlon
among dirterent types of facilitles
than Coopers & Lybrand did.
"We're not seying they (the consultant) did a poor Job, But their figures were based on an upscale level
for professional sports."
Chancey said, "We could keep
alive the idea of a new stadium, or
we also could sey we agree with
(the Coopers & Lybrand) report. •• ,
We Just want to make sure."
Without identifying them, Alberts,
the city development director, seld
U of L otrlclals thought that if it
costs $40 million to renovate Cardi•
nal Stadium and perhaps $65 million
to build a new stadium, "then
maybe we shouldn't throw out the
idea of a new one."
Nystrand seld some U of L backers were disappointed by the consultant's report. "We're open to taking
another look at this," he said. "We
need somewhere else to play rootball.... We're happy people are interested in helping us."
,
However, Nystrand empbaslzed
that the university's top athletics
priority ls for a field house at Belknap Campus - with facllllies for
swimming, intramural sports and
for U of L teams to practice indoors.
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( More and mo;e classe~ ~oming
to lielp physically handicapped
By KENNETH A. HART
Independent News Writer

·· ucation for challenged siudents. ·
The 11rogram is designed to

MOREHEAD - More and
more school systems in Kentucky
are realizing that not all students '
are created equal.
1
.Across the state, experts say,
d1str1cts are making more of an 1
effort to provide special physical·
education classes for youngsters 1
who are mentally and physically ,·
challenged.
· ·
"It's becoming a vital part of
each child's educational, program," said Mike Miller, an assistant in the state Office of Education for Exceptional Children.
State and federal laws mandate
that physical education be made
a part of the curriculum for disabled students. In most cases
existing programs are adapted t~
meet the needs of the handicapped.
,
However, some school systems '
haye creat~d programs that are
uniquely ta!lored to the disabled
child.
Such is the case with Rowan
County's Special Equestrians. '
Fou~ded in 1983 by specialeducat10n teacher Jan Lewis and
co-sponsored by Rowan s'chools
and Morehead State Universifr ...
t~e. program utilizes horseback''
ridmg a~ a form of physical ed-

teach children the basic mechanics of horsemanship. The 17 students who are currenlly enrolled
are divided into three groups,
each meeting once per week at
Morehead State's Derrickson
Agricultural Complex.
.
Lewis, who also works in
Rowan County's pre-school handicapped unit, said Special
Equestrians helps fill a need for
physical education and recreation
opportunities for the disabled.
Rowan schools Superintendent
Kenny Bland agreed.
"The program helps the students learn some responsibility,
because they're involved in the
care of the animal," he said. ''!t
also gives them a chance to learn
something that could provide recreation for them in the future."
Special Equestrians is unique
among school programs in northeastern Kentucky. Most school
syste~ practice adaptive physical
education, tailoring existing programs to the level and abilities of
disabled youngsters.
, Grnenup County schools recently
Instituted swimming lessons as
pait of its curriculum for handicappe~ s_tudents, Hoberna Salyer,.
the district's, ci,irn£iiILrJ_,;pcciat .

education, said.
"One of the things we hope is
that these kids will become more
aware of water safety, even if they
don't learn to swim," she said.
"Hopefully, they will also learn not
to be afraid of the water."
The swimming program, which
takes place at the Ashland YMCA,
has met with great success since it
was introduced last year, Salyer
said.
In Elliott County, the school system recently remodeled its high
school gymnasium to make it more
accessible to the handicapped, Superintendent Gene Binion said.
· ''We've installed some lifts that
take children downstairs to the
locker rooms and the showers," he
said. "We've also remodeled the
showers to make them
handicapped-accessible.''
Glenn Riedel, director of special
education for the Ashland Independent Schools, said the district
offers individualized physical education to children who have special needs.
"We feel that if a child needs
special p.e., we will be able to offer
that, either through our system or

l_,.,-.SJ'J·or_tscas_·l,er
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By KENNETH A. HART _
Independent News Writer -;

MOREHEAD - If you were ·to
Io'ok inside Chuck Mraz's body,
you'd probably find that his blood
is the same shade of blue as the
uniforms of his favorite baseball
team, the Chicago Cubs.
Mraz, sports and special-events
director at Morehead State University's WMKY Radio, grew up a
Cubbies loyalist in Evanston, Ill.,
a Chicago suburb.
When he wasn't watching the
home games at Wrigley Field,
Mraz would zealously follow his
team's progress on the radio,
sometimes to the chagrin of his
: parents.
, "When I was a kid, the big treat
was to stay up late and listen to
I the West Coast games," he said.
· "I'd always take my radio to bed
and plug in the earphone. My
parents never were too crazy
about that."
Mr. and Mrs. Mraz might have
been more charitable had th~y

i

known those late-night broadc~sts
were helping to shape their son's
career.
"One of the things I like about
being in radio is that it makes me
the painter of the picture," said ·
Mraz, who does play-by-play an•
nouncing for Morehead State football, basketball and baseball
games.
"I think maybe a lot of that relates back to listening to those West
Coast ·games late at night and
trying to imagine Ernie Banks hitting 1n Candlestick Park."
These days, it's Mraz, 33, who
provides fodder for the imaginations of Morehead State sports fans
with his vivid descriptions of high•
flying slam dunks, tape-measure
home runs and acrobatic touchdown catches.
It's a job that requires Mraz to
rise at 4: 15 a.m. to anchor
\Vl,[I{Y's morning sportscasts, plus
spend countless hours on the road
away from his wife and two young
daughters.
However, Mraz, whose office is
decorated with posters of modernday Cubs heroes like Ryne Sandberg and Andre Dawson, isn't one
to complain.
"You just do what you have to
do" he said. "I get paid to do a
job, and I intend to see that it's
done.''

Although Mraz is clearly a man
who loves what he does, he said he
never really thought much about a
career in sportscasting when he
was growing up.
"Guys like Bob Costas seem to
have been destined to become
sportscasters," he said. "That
really wasn't the case with me."
In fact, when he entered Southern
Illinois University-Carbondale,
Mraz harbored plans of becoming a
print journalist. He changed ~s
mind after he found out that writing in detail didn't agree with him.
Mraz said he first got an Inkling
he might be good at sportscasting
when he and his friends would sit in
the stands at Chicago Blackhawks
hockey games and describe the action on the ice.
"We'd do play by play just for
fun," he said. "When we'd stop, the
people around us would tell us to
keep going."
The first time Mraz did actual
radio play by play for a basketball
game, he knew he was hooked.
"I just fell in love with it," he
said. "There's so much mental
energy involved in calling a game,
and you have to be involved 1n
every aspect of it."
Although baseball is his favorite
sport, Mraz said basketball is his
favorite to call because of its rapid
pace.
After graduating college, Mraz
found a job at a radio station in
Waukegan, Ill. From there, he
moved to a station 1n the southwestern part of the slate, and then
to Teletext, a subscription TV
channel that broadcasts written information via a character generator.
After a while, Mraz said he
missed on-air work so much that he

was willing to take an $11,000-peryear pay cut to do sports at a radio
station in downstate Illinois.
"It was a gut-churning experience to make that decision," he
said. "I finally decided that it was
something I had to do." _
Mraz applied for the sports director's job at WMKY when it became vacant in 1984. He was rejected because his audition tape
didn't contain any baseball play by
play.
When the job opened up again
two years later, Mraz made sure
not to make the same mistake
twice.
"The only baseball play by play
I'd done was where I'd gone to
Wrigley Field, sat in the stands and
called the game on a tape recorder," he said. "I went ahead
and put that on my audition tape."
Larry Netherton, station manager at WMKY, said he was
pleased when Mraz re-applied for
the sports director's postilion.
"We were very happy to get
Chuck," he said. "The work he
does in play by play and on our
daily sports segments is very good.
Netherton also praised Mraz's
work with Morehead students who
have positions at WMKY as Interns
or work studies.
"He's very good about working
with those people and training
them, and that's a crucial polnt,' he
said.
Mraz said he sought the job at
WMKY so eagerly because it offered a chance to do play by play
for a school with an NCAA Division
I basketball team.
"A lot of people don't realize that
there are only 293 Division I
schools 1n the country,'' he said.
"No this isn't Notre Dame, Penn
Stat~ or Syracuse, but still, I'm one
of only 293 people in America dolng
Division I basketball."
Mraz's style of play-by-play announcing particularly in basketball c~n best be described as
rapid fire. He said he's just trying
to inject a bit of his own personality into the games.
"I'm a pretty intense individual,
and I really get involved in the
games,'' he said.
Mraz said he's learned to accept
the frequent traveling that c?mes
with his job as part of the temtory,
although there are some aspects of
road trips that he finds less then
savory.
"I hate doing my own laundry,"
· he said. "And no matter how well
they get along, people get tired of
being together after awhile."
Mraz's wife, Joni, said she has
learned to adjust to her husband
being gone for long stretches of
time.
"I just try to keep busy,'' she
said. "Plus, he calls a lot when he's
on the road, and that helps."
However, she admitted she was
less than thrilled about a trip her
husband took to Hawaii 1n 1988,
when the men's baketball team
played in a tournament there.
"He was gone for three weekii,
including Chistmas and New
Year's " she said. "I don't Ulink I
could ~ver get used to that!"
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'Bellarmine College program
nurtures high school lead~rs
.,

·•

By ROBIN GARR
Stall Writer

,,.

The students from Buller•'-Tradilional/
Technical High School pulled their chairs
into a tight circle, paying close attention to
a leader not much older than Ibey were.
Bellarmine College senior Robert Zaring,
a pre-med major and president of the Louisville school's National Honor Society,
opened with a question: "What qualities
might make you a better leader?"
Hands shot up.
'
"Learn to talk In front or big crowds,"
Buller sophomore Victor Tellis said.
"Be open-minded," added Junior Allen
Bonnell.
Sophomore Dawn Jones warned, "There's
a lime to stick to your ideas even when
everybody else wants to go the other way."
"You're a good group," Znring told the
Jefferson County students.
Enlisting leading college students to teach
bright high school students how to be leaders: That's the secret of Bellarmlne's new
Leadership Education and Development
Program, known as LEAD.
LEAD is only one or a dozen leadership·
training activities that Involve Bellarinlne
students and professors with teachers and
students at high schools throughout Kentucky.
.
The programs are assembled under the
. umbrella of the Bellnrmlne Institute for
Leadership Development, or BILD, a growing, 5-year-old program that college
of!iclals hope will gain national attention among educators.
. .
Doug Starr, Bellarmlne's assistant
i· \1ce president for academic affairs,
said LEAD will be the subject or
_presentations this summer at convenllons of the National Association
of Secondary School Principals and
the American Association of l!Jgher
·. Ed ucatlon.

.
I

I

•

Diane Bennett, executive director
or BILD, plans to visit Washinr,ton
next month to discuss the college•s
Oasslcs ln the Oas.iroom, another
BILD program, wi1 h ol!iclats of l!le
.National Endowment for the Hu·manltles.
State and comml.nity leaders who
have been involved with BILD programs speak highly ol them.
Marlow Burt, director of the Kealucky Center tor u,e Arts Jn· Louis!;, ville, praised Oas.sics In the Oassroom and Bell:irm!ne'3. leadership, ' educollon program. In which high
i ·. school teachers work wltn business
i
leaders.
"They seem to net a great deal
rrom I~• he said. '"There's much
more understanding cornrng out between teachers a11d the business
community, and U1at's the major
bene!IL"
The high ·school sophomores In
Bellarmlne's Younn Leaders Institute visited Dlsm3s House,' a LouisVille work-release center tor Inmates, this school <_'ear and left its
director, Ray Weis Impressed.
He said It's lmpo,iant that tomorrow's leaders beco1me familiar with
local Issues: •·r thlnjk It's a real tribute to Bellarmine.'~
,
Virginia Smith, ercut:~-~-~lrector

of the Kentucky Humanities Council, praised Oasslcs In the Classroom for using the arts to unlte
teachers !rom many schools.
"There are lew colleges 'that will
attempt this sort .or thing.• Smith
said, She said Bellarmlne put substantial time and effort Into ii and
deserves a lot o! credit for that
Louis Del.uca, director or .the
state Depanment of Education's
arts and social-studies unit, agreed.
saying: "It's not unique, but It's rare.
We need to encourage that klr.d ol

thing wh.:11t-\'er we find ·it.''
Here·s a closer look at some or
the BILD programs:

the high school teachers whO in~
struct the credit coun;es.
,..,
rm aassIcs I n th,.
.. _ n•,,~
___.,:. .... ,.,.,
..........11 u1·,

.

fered a prize to the, team M ti:sa.
school teachers that prnp,;se,t tl1"
most creative curriculum t.;hing n_.1-.
vantage of arts activi:1,•s In Lo~»ville's annual Classics In Contex~
program. Fairdale High S,~c,ol 1von
this year's prize for an lnltt~s~ ~ix .._

week class that llnkeJ

lh;-:_;iJri

::trt.

music and literature \l.i:h st~:knts'

class work.
BlLD also plans a J<,i:rn:,il.srn I,,;
stitute tor area high sc 1~:,01 srn<l~·n~!
this summer and wlll t>e the h.1st ,.,
a Hup.h O'Brian (teie\·isillr.'s •·t,.:yJtt
Earp
Youth Found:suon Le:>d_ership Seminar - t!Je flr,;t o! Its t1,,<l.
for tne western half or ,:e01 "er.:, -:
in June, Bennett said.·
0

a LEAD, which

expanded from a
pilot program in 1988 to 10 high
schools last school vear and about
35 from all o,·er Ker.lucky this year,
Is a yearlong program ln which s~
leered high scnool students meet at
their schools or at Beilarmine with
college srndents to learn leadership
skills.
lJ The Young Leaders Institute Is
a sympu~ium i:1 ·,"hlch sophomo~cs

cl•osca '.com Loul,,m~area high
SC'h!:!C\s .meet. regularly with ci\·ic
leuJers 10·• le~rn al>uut community
problems.
G Leadership

Education unites
high school teachers who work on
advanced leadersh1p-trainlng proJ•
ect; in. such areas as politics, governmen~ media, human services,
economic development and social
Justice.
I!! The Advanced College Credit
Prc:;;.--:im offers stuotr.ls t!Je opportu.;;i:; w l~l:e··collegc-level courses
In their ~,;;; schools, earning acad:m!c r.~r.dit that may be trnnslc, :-,~ · :idiarmlnc ~nd other colleges. Bellam1ine_ prolessors advise

,v

)

Bennett said offlclaij have ri:cnr~ed no specific evlder.ce c,r UiLI.>'s
success but find en.:r, 1,r~:r•?mer,1 1fl

l!le rapid growth or LEt,D, s-t11ch
now has a waiting list; tile lav ..m,r,le
comments received from p::irtlcl•
pants: end the lncrU..".llli_; (:Ulnt; ,·s
of students who ta~c r,art In lat.D
and then apply to h.;llarmi:,~.
Bellarmlne's lnten,;e ln,·o!vcrr.er.t
with high school educatiun stcm9

from several motl\.·t::-;. De:n~lclt ~m1.
First, the college l,a,;,•; 10 a!tr~ct

good students, not only by :nvc;lvmg
young potemial leaders l'iiln !lie C>)i•
lege but also by g.simr.g ,,st.:1c11y
even beyond KeotucJ,y nr,d ~-n~!h•
ern Indiana, she suid.
But she said th1·,.,·s "'' •!l:-11ist)c
motive too.
•

1

we have an arao,emlc curnnui-

ment, a communirv fOn'mitmcnt
and a catholic comnmment. a pla•
Josophy of what a c~ll,·1;,J bhuJl,l
do," she said.
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Rowa11 stud~11ts lear11
, ..•

11101·e

tha11 11orse111anship
------- ---·

------

About half of each session is
spent in the saddle, Lewis said. The
rest of the time is spent caring for
the animals and listening to incontact with horses, it's · not un- ,
structions.
common to find one who's fright- :
Lewis said she recruits youngened
of the animals. However, '
sters for the program by meeting
Lewis said, those fears are usually :
a_t Morehead Slate Universi!f s . Derrickson Ag- i with other special-education
overcome.
'
ncultural Complex, and Jan_ Lewis has her posse teachers in the district.
"We had one student who was
saddled up and ready to ride.
"The teachers tell me who they
terrified of any animal. Just getThe group includes five young riders, all of them , think should be in ii, who they think
ting her to walk down the hallway
dressed in the appropriate ~orseback garb. Some would benefit," she said.
of the horse barn was a major
also wear looks of apprehension on their faces.
While the children are closely
chore," Lewis said. ·"Now she's:
Lewis, who is on fool, leads the group from the monitored, the environment of a
horse barn at the agricultural complex to Richardson Special Equestrians session is 1 riding and she really enjoys it."
Livestock Arena. There, she instructs the riders in much less structured than that of a i Lewis, a native of Los Angeles,
didn't have contact with horses unproper saddle posture and how'to steer their mounts classroom. The students aren't
,
til
moving to Rowan County in 1972.,
by pulling on the reins.
"
1 graded on their work, although
She and her husband, Sieve, now.'
You won't find this posse roping steers or chasing Lewis does keep tabs on their
own five of the animals, which they,;
down outlaws. Still, it's a group that manages to sit progress.
'
keep
on nine acres of land at their,,
tall in the saddle.
Discipline problems are almost
Copperas Hollow Road home. , ..:,
The riders, all elementary 'school pupils, are non-existent, according lo Lewis,
Special Equestrians has come a·,
members of the Rowan County Special Equestrians,
"We've never had .to ask a stulong way from_ its infancy, _when:\
a riding program for special-education students in dent lo leave," she said. "We've
the local school system.
···. ·
had students who have been dis. money and students were both in
_ Founded by Lewis in 1983 and co-sponsored' by the cipline problems in classrooms. But
short supply.
• Rowan school district and Morehead State, the prowhen they come out here they're as
Since that lime, the program has
gram is designed to provide a form of therapy for
good as gold." ·
earned full accreditation from the ,
both physically and mentally challenged youngsters.
North American Riding for the
Not that the children are aU. that concerned with
Lewis is justifiably proud of the
Handicapped Association, a nathe therapy aspect - they're loo busy having fun.
, program's safety record. Not once
tional advisory and regulatory body
in the seven years since its in-;• "One of the major factors in the program's success
for disabled riders. Local civic
is that the children just plain enjoy it," Rowan
ception has a student been injured.
groups provide regular financial
schools' psychologist Debbie Grubb said.;
"We've never even had to use so · contributions.
.
Riding a horse requires balance and hand-eye
much as a Band-Aid," she said.
And after seven years of teaching ·
coordination - traits that have often not been !earOne mishap did occur about five
kids to ride, Lewis still manages to
, ned by physically handicapped children.
years ago, when a girl fell from her
find rewards in her work. She said
· By the same token, learning horsemanship skills
mount. She was unhurt.
the most gratifying part of her job
can often provide a valuable sliot of self-esteem for
"In fact; she got back on again a
is watching bonds develop between .
youngsters who are menially liandicapped or have
little later," Lewis said.
the students and the horses.
· learning disabilities. .
·
The students do use special
"When the kids get off the bus,
"For a lot' of the kids who haven't had success in . safety gear including helmets and
it's great just watching them go
"peacock" stirrups, which are dethe traditional school program, this is something they
over to the horses they're going to
- can learn and learn to do well," Grubb said.
signed to break loose if a rider is
ride that day," she said.
: Lewis, who is employed by the school system as a
thrown, minimizing the possibility
· special-education teacher, said she was prompted to
of a twisted ankle, or of a child
being dragged by a horse.
start Special Equestrians by what she perceived as a
Some of the saddles have straps
glaring need for specially tailored physical education
programs.
to hold the rider in place, much in
the manner of a seat belt in a car.
"There were no real forms of adaptive physical
education for students who needed it, and there were
Some of them also have special
handles near the front that a rider
. few recreational opportunities for students with
physical or mental handicaps," she said.
can hold onto.
Rather than the traditional .
; Lewis said she learned of o.lher riding groups for
Western saddle, the students use
:the handicapped through her, work as a classroom
English hunt ·seat saddles and
· special-education teacher and decided to form one of
·,her own.
.
bridles, which are thinner and
provide less support.
. Morehead State agreed to ·donate the use of its
"With these, they have to provide
· horses, saddles and other . equipment. Tammy
more of the s~pporl themselves and
McMillan, a horsemanship instru~tor at the univerit helps them; develop a better
sity, serves as an adviser to the program.
sense of balance," Lewis said. •· rt
Handicapped youngsters aren 'I the only ones who
also.gets them closer to the horse."
: benefit from Special Equestrians. McMillan said the
Choosing horses for the Special
, Morehead State horsemanship students who do vol- ,
Equestrians program is sometimes
I, unteer work in the program are ~!so richly rewarded.
dicey business because of the often
· "They get a great deal of satisfaction out of helping
unpredictable nature of the beasts.
others, and it's good experience for them," she said,
McMillan helps with .the selection
Duties of the college students who serve as Special
process since she spends the most
Equestrians volunteers include helping the youngtime with the animals.
sters mount and dismount, leading the horses and
"We've had some horses you'd
. assisting the children in feeding and grooming the
think would be wonderful, but when
,animals.
we've tried them in the program,
· The 17 children currently enrolled in the program
they just haven't worked out," she
· are divided into three groups, each of which meets
said,
for an hour a week. They are bused to the university
The ideal. horse for Special
farm, which is located· about five miles north of
Equestrians is even°tempered,
Morehead on Ky. 377.
' _ · ·
1
steers willingly and doesn't mind
being led, McMillan said.
Since many of the youngsters in
the program have had no previous

~-
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]FIVCO to request I
funcls to esta])lisl1
technology center
Purchase of'
. r1shland /Jui/din h,r
hin4es 011 p;rant .for re11 01 ·ation

l

"Those who net·J llw services
most are small firms of 10 to 20
employees, and they arc least capable of paying for the semces of
a center," he said.
Norfleet concluded:
• That businesses are not relying on educational institutions as
much as they should for training of
personnel.
• Thal specialized training needs
lo be de\'eloped in computer-use,
interpersonal and managenal
skills, labor relations, communication, and most of all, reaJmg
and \\ riling.
• Thal businesses say they have
plans for adopting modern technology, "which means they have
heard of il and are thinking about
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fCOLLEGE FOOTBALL
i

Jake Hallum, a former head coach at
~orehead State and an ex-assistant at

~entucky, was named offensive tacklestight ends coach at Arizona State.
-Hallum, 51, was head coach at Morehead from 1968-72 and had a 23-17-1 rec/ ord. He coached Kentucky's defensive
line f~r th ~ P85l eight years after holding
a ~miler Job at Maryland from J972-81.
"

-~..
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JCapitor agenda~:

Senior News Writer
CATLETTSBURG - The FIVCO
Area Development District's board
of directors voted l\londay to seek ,
funding from the General Assembly
for a proposed research and technology center in do\\ ntown Ashland.
"It would give the legislature an
opportunity to add a ·blue dot' - a
current project - east of J-75,"
said David Salisbury, FIVCO executive director.
Salisbury recommended going to
Frankfort after the money ··before
the legislature leaves town." Ile
cited figures of one or two million
dollars for stafCmg and operations
during the next biennium.
it. "
"Then the next thmg we must
Norfleet's site rccommendallon
do," he said, "is to organize the follows the p!Jn annuu11ced earlier
universities, the scientists, the corporate officers we need who can by the board, to use one floor of tht!
Ashland Oil building. Thal property
put this thing together."
Unanimous approval was given has yet to be purchased, and awaits
for the move after Morris Norfleet a ;rioo 000 renovation grant sought
handed in a seven-page report boil- from the Economic Development
ing down his fin<lings. FIVCO hired Administration.
Sahsl.Jury said purchase of the
Norfleet, a former Morehead Slate
University president who now op- building from a private owner
erates a research consult111g com- won't happen unless the brant
comes, "although we already have
pany, to do the sturly.
Norfleet called for putting the the money in place lo make lhe
center in the fom1er Ashland Oil purchase." The $700,000 price
Inc. headquarters at 14th Street would involve $180 ,000 from
and Winchester Avenue in Ashland FIVCO's area development fund; a
and strucluring it "not just for $150,000 Ashland Oil gra11t: $200,000
FIVCO, but all of eastern Ken- from a trade involving the current
tucky, and Appalachian Ohio and busine!iS incubator building at 13th
Street and Greenup Avenue; and
up to $300,000 in a loan from the
West Virginia, too."
Kentucky Industrial Finance Auln making the study, 1'orlleet vithority.
sited other transfer centers, including one operated by Marshall
....-..
University at Huntington, W.Va. He
said states that have centers have
shown increases in number of
businesses and total comrnerual
revenue.
Norfleet said that he was surprised to fmd th~t sever_al companies that need mformat!on have
no idea where to go for 1l. Many
are two-person managements that
cannot take time away from pro- A service of the Office of Media Relationsduction to do needed research.

Schedule
Here 1s the schedule of meetings
in the General Assembly for today.
All rooms are in the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise indicated.

House
8:30 a.m. - Counties and Special
Districts Committee, Room 104.
8:30 a.m. - Labor and Industry
Committee, Room 110.
10 a.m. - Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, Room 109.
Noon - Budget Review Subcommittee on Education. Room 116.
2 p.m. - House convenes, House
chamber.

Senate
8:30 a.m. - Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, Room 116.
10 a.m. - Labor and Industry
Committee, Room 105.
Noon - Business Organizations
and Protess1ons Committee, Room
107.
Noon - Health and Welfare Committee, Room 109.
Noon - Jud1ciary~ivil Committee, Room 110
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, Senate chamber.

Other
3:30 p.m. - Kentucicy River Caucus, Room 116

KET coverage
10 p.m. - Highhghts of the current
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly on Kentucky Educational Televis1on.

Contacts
To leave a message for a legislator (800) 372-7181 , mo, (800) 526-

6493
To check the status of a bill: (800)
882-0180; TOD, (800) ~
To check the schedule of legislative meetings: (800) 633-9650.
To write a legislator: Room 21,
Capitol Annex Bu1ld1ng, Frankfort,
Ky. 40001.
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·what.schools. p~ne1 urgesj
Herald•Leader staff report

,

This is the text ,of the recommendations made yesterday by the
Governance Committee of the Task
Force on Education RHorm:
I. The State Board fiir Elementary and Secondary Edu91tion is to
be reconstituted with 11 members,
seven representing each of the Supreme Court districts and four representing the state at large, appointed by the governor and confirmed
by the Senate and the House of
Representatives. The members are
to serve four-year terms.: with the
initial appointments being four
members serving two years and
seven members serving four years.
The, first board is to be established
aft~r the governor's appointments
have been confirmed by the House
and Senate. The members' terms
are to. begin on April 15 and the
governor is to submit nominations
by -Feb. 1 of each even-numbered
year. The members are to- have at
least a bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or university.
One of the state board's duties is to
hire a Commissioner of Education.
2. The State Board for Elementary and Secondary Education·is to
establish operaiional performance
standards for local schools. These
standards are to be in addition to
those presently established for program and service offerings. The
process for declaring a district educationally deficient is to be modified. A district which does not meet
· the · standards is to be declared
educationally deficient. The educational improvement plan is to include goals and time lines for the
following year, or shorter period if
determined by the state board. The
department is to describe the services it is to provide. If the district
does not meet the goals and ,time
lines as required in the pl~n. the
district is to be declared an educational development district. l;he local board members and superintendent are to be removed and the
State Board for Elementary and
Secondary Education is to appoint a
new local board. The Commissioner
of Education is to approve the new
superintendent selected by the local
board. The board is to revise the
educational improvement plan with
the assistance of the Department of
Education. Local board elections are
to resume in the first even-numbered year after two consecutive ;
years of the, district meeting the '
standards set by the State Board for
Elementary and Secondary Education.
_ •
;
3. The State Board for Adult,,
Vocational Education and Vocational Rehabilitation is to be continued
as presently formed. In order to
better meet the adult training needs
of the state, it is to be transferred to
the new Workforce Development
Cabinet.

4. Effective July 1, 1991, all
duties presently assigned the Superintendent of Public Instruction are , Higher Educatiim are to serve as ex
to be removed. Effective Jan. 6, 1 officio voting members. The ~'.d
1992 · the salary of the Superinten- ! is to have the following respons1btldent: of- Public Instruction is to be
ities:
1
•
$3,000. A constitutional amendment
1) Establishing the r':'lm:e-.
eliminating the office of Superintenments for obtaining and mamtamdent of Public Instruction is to be . ing certification;
· .
proposed.
2) Approving and evaluating
training programs;
•
5. The first Commissioner of
Education is to be selected by a
3) Issuing, renewi.ni:, suspendtemporary education management
ing and revoking cernficates;
selection committee. The committee
is to_ be made up of six members,
three to be appointed by the governor, one by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, one by
-the President Pro Tern of the Senate
and one jointly by the Speaker and
the President Pro Tem. The ,selection is to be made by unanimous
vote. The State Board for Elemen-

I

J
lco,-.<l-.)

tary _and Secondary Education is to
hire the · recommended person to
. begin .servingJan. 1; 1991, fo'. a
transition period prior to assummg
full responsibility as the chief state
·school officer .July 1, 1991. The '
commissioner is to be authorized to
· hire assistants during the transition
period. Future commissioners are to
be hired by the state board after
conducting a national search.
6. All positions· in the Department of Education are to be abolished effective June 30, 1991, and
the department is to be removed
from the merit system .. The new
commissioner is to complete a
study of the Department of Education and rewrite job descriptions,
.set qualifications and hire new
staff.
7. The Commissioner of Education is to establish regional service
centers to primarily provide professional development. The centers are
to begin operation January 1992.
. 8. An. Office of Education Accountability is to be establi~hed
under the· direction of the Legislative Research Commission to monitor education and the implementation of the new system. It is to·
investigate allegations of wrongdoing including .\lut. not limited to
waste, duplication, mism~nagement, political influence a~d tlleg~l
activity riot resolved or salisfactonly explained at the state or local
school district level, and then to
make recommendations to the Legislative Research Commission. It is
also responsible for conduc~ng
studies analyzing data and makmg
recomn'.endations concerning the effectiveness of the new system.
· 9. An Education Professional
Standards Board is to be granted
certification authority. Thirteen
members are to be appojnted by the
governor, with eight members representing teachers, two representing administrators in~luding .one
principal, two rep:esentt,ng deans.of
colleges of education, and one representing local board meJ?lbers. The
Commissioner of Education and the
Executive Director of the Counci.l .9_!1__ _

I
\

Highlights of
Governance
Committee
recommendations
• The duties of the elected
state superintendent of public
instruction would be eliminated July 1, 1991, with salary
reduced to $3,000 Jan. 6, ·
1992. Calls for constitutional amendment eliminating
the position.

a

• A new commissipner f~r
education would take olftce
Jan. 1, 1991.
• All jobs in· the Department
of Education would be abolished June 30, 1991. The
new commissioner would rewrite job descriptions and
hire new staff.
· ,.

-·

"

,

• No one could be elected to
the local school board who
has relatives working in the
district.
• The local school board
would hire a superintendent
but would not be involved in
any other hiring. The superintendent would do all other
hiring and firing.
• School-based management
would begin at at least one
school in each district by ,
July 1991._ ...
: .,,_ ..••. , . ···""'·
">_, . ,-..,..t . ~ -~~.., : 1.- ,. ..; ;, " '.·

•

· 4)· Simpla°ying · the credential
system to ensure teacher compel tence _in subject field or fields while
, allowmg greater flexibility in staff, ing local schools; .
·
5) Developing a prof~ional
code of ethics.
An alternative certificate pro~ is to be established. ,..
10. Local boards of edu~tion
are to be continued with changes to
, reduce political influence. County
: board members are to represent
i divisions but to be elected by the
' county at large except in counties
I with a population over 200,000.
: Campaign. contributions to local
board candidates are to be limited
to $100 from an individual and $200
; from a political action committee.
,Political activity by school system
employees is to be prohibited, similar to the prohibition for state merit
employees. Qualifications for board
office are to include having no
relative employed in the district and
a high school diploma or its equivalent. Relative is to be defined as
father, mother, brother, sister, bus.band, wife, son, daughter, aunt,
uncle, son-in-law and daughter-in-

.
I
I

tibe

\-Iaw. These qualifications are
: required of board members elected
after the effective date of the legis. lation. The local board is to continue appointing the superintendent,·
but is prohibited from hiring ·or
influencing the hiring of any other
district personnel.
11. The local superintendent is
to be appointed by the board. A
screening committee is to be formed
. to make nominations. It is to consist
of two teachers elected by teachers,
a board member appointed by the
chairman, a principal elected by the
principals, · and one parent elected
. by the presidents of the parent
teacher organizations of the schools
1
in the district. The board is not
bound to the coll)l11i~ee•s nomil)ll-.
tions. The board may break a
superintendent's contract only upon
approval by the Commissioner of
Education. By 1994, all superintendents are to complete a management training program developed
by the Department of Education.
The superintendent is to be respon'sible for hiring and dismissing all
employees and is to notify the
board of the action taken.

12. Effective July 1, 1991, no
relative of a superintendent of
schools is to be an employe<: of the
school district. However, thts .does
not apply to a relative _wh_o is ~
employee of the school d1stnct pnor
to the effective date of the ~~ and
who is certified for the position he
holds as long as the superintendent
is holding office on July l, 1991, or
to a superintendent's spouse_ w~o
has at least 20 years of serv1ce m
the district on the effective date of
this act
13. The Commission~r of Education is to set qualifications f?~ all
certified and non-certified positions
. in local school districts. All school
employees
to haye a high school .
diploma, GED certificate, or show
progress toward obtaining a -~ED.
14. The superintendent is _to
renew contracts annually and n?tify
the board. No certified teacher is to
be hired for a fifth. year unless the
superintendent issues a written continuing contract.
15. KRS 161.765 relating to the
demotion of administrative personnel is to be repealed. The emploree
retains tenure but with a reduction
in salary.
16. The process for dismissing a
tenured teacher is to be changed .
The superintendent is to notify the
teacher and the board of _a teacher's
dismis..oal with cause. If al?~led,
the Commiss_ioner of Educatio!11s to
appoint a three-member tnbunal
consisting of one tea~her, one administrator and a thrrd party lay
person. None of the members are to
be residents of the county, but the
· hearing is to be held within the
county. An appeal on the record
may be made to circuit court
17. Non-compliance wit~ state
laws and regulations is to be mcluded as grounds fo~. dismi5:3ing a
teacher. The prohibition aga1~st using test scores for evaluation of
teacher performance is to be removed.
;
18. By July, 1991, at leas~ one
. school within each district ~ -to
I implement" school-based decis10n
, making. In 1991-92 any school.
where two-thirds of the faculty vote
to do so may adopt school-based
decision making. In these schools ~
council is to be formed. The counol
is to be made up of three teachers,
two parents and the principal. ~e
council may expand its membership
proportionately. A majority of the
membership is necessary for making school d~ions.. The ~ I ment of Education 1s · to proV?de
\ training for schools !ldoptmg
: school-based decision makmg.
l
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on open meetings/ records bills
FRANKFORT {AP) - A House
committee delayed action on two
measures that media representatives said should be enarted to
close loopholes sometimes used by
officials to sidestep public scrutiny.
Members of the State Government Committee raised concerns
that the proposals, House Bills 360
and 361, were too broad in scope.
Committee Chairman Ramsey
Morris, D-Hopkinsv11le, said the
bills would be discussed later.
Steve Lowery, publisher of the
Kentucky Standard in Bardstown,
said enactn1ent of the measures
would ''set the framework for more
openness in government and make
public records more accessible to
your constituents.''
Under the current laws, U.S.
Corrections Corp., which owns and
operates the state's only privately
operated prison, conducts its business in private, said Lowery, a
member of the Kentucky Press
t\ssociation's board of directors.

One of the propo::.c.1b, IIBJ61,
would make those meetings puiJltc,
which is necessary because the
company's decisions have a
"tremendcus impact" on Marion
County, where thl! prison is located,
Lowery told the panel.
Randy Greene, a KPA member
from C)nlhiana, said the measures
would scuttle practices used by
public officials, espee1c.1lly in rural
areas, to circumvent the open
meetings and open records reqmrements.
.
Officials currently can s1dcs!ep
the open meetings law by meetm~
privately in small groups that don t
reach a quorum, Greene said. If
enacted the measure would require th~t such meetings be open to
the public.

The bill also would prevent public
offlrials from going behind closed
doors to discuss subjects that may
become the source of litigation,
another tactic used to shield discussion from the public, he said.
Under the bill's terms, the officials could call an executive session only 1f the subject were involved in litigation.
The other bill would allow Kentuckians to seek a court order to
gain access 'o recorci<; being shielded by a public agency.
Currently, agencies can keep records private by failing to issue
written denials to requests that
documents be opened to scrutiny,
Greene said. The written denial is
required before the applicant can
seek an attorney general's opinion
on ¼'heU1er the record should be
provided.
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Schedule
Here is the schedule of meetings in
the General Assembly for today. All
rooms are In the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise indicated.

House
8 a.m. _ Judiciary Committee, Room

100.
B:30 a.m. _ Transportation Commit-

tee, Room 110.
10 a.m. - Education Committee,
Room 110.
10 a.m. _ Business Organizations
and Professions Committee, Room
100
Noon - Cities Committee, Room
100.

Noon _

Banking and Insurance
Committee, Room 110.
.
Noon _ Budget Review Subcommittee on Transportation, Room 116.
2 p.m. _ House convenes, House
chamber.

Senate
8:30 a.m. _ Agnculture and Natural
Resources Committee, Room 104.

11 a.m. - Economic Development
and Tourism Committee, Room 105
Noon - Judiciary-Criminal Committee, Room 104.
Noon - C1t1es Committee, Room

105.

Noon _ Counties and Special Districts, Room 107
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, Senate
chamber.

KET coverage
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly on Kentucky Educational
Television

Contacts
To leave a message for a legislator:
(800) 372-7181; TOD, (800) 526-6493.
To check the status of a bill: {tn"l)
882-0180; TOO, (tn"l) 526-6493
.
To check the schedule of leg1slattve
meetings: (800) G:n-96fAJ.
To wnte a legislator. Room 21, Capitol Annex Building, Frant--for~ l\y
40001 .
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New Murray president signs contract
MURRAY, Ky. - Rear Adm. Ronald Kurth has signed a touryear contract wllh the Murray State University board of regents
and will assume his presidential duties In late July.
Kurth, president or lhe Naval War College In Newport, R. I., will
receive $92,000 tor the first year. He Is expected to arrive on
campus around July 25 after retiring from the Navy that month.
Kurth was hired to replace Kala Stroup, who has been Murray's
president since 1983. She Is on sabbatical with the American Association of State Colleges and Universities; Jim Booth, her fonner
academic affairs vice president. Is acting president.
Stroup ls currently a finalist for president's jobs at two Missouri
universities.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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State, local taxes
would rise along
with teacher pay
By Joseph S. Stroud
Herald-Leader educa11o n writer

billion LaX mt1ea:.e m JanuMy. It
included applying the 5 percent
sales tax to many services, rai~ini
the cigareue tax by 7 Lents a pack,
mcrea:.mg the corporate income tax,
confom1ing state income tax laws
to the federal tax code and t hminat•
ing the deducuon of federal taxes
from state income taxes.
Moloney and Clarke said \Yilkinson's plan was more progressive
than a saltS tax increase.
The full Task Force on Education Reform is to meet today but is
not exl)el:ted to consider recom~1endations from its finance comnnttee.
The task force, however, will take
up completed recommendations of
its curriculum and governance committees.
The task force was formed in
the :.urnmer after the state upreme
Cour1 declared Kentucky's entire
public school system uncons~itutional. The state has been given
until mid-July to rebuild the school
systtm. But the school reform package is now ~xpect~ to_ be ~nacted
into law during this legislative session. which ends in mid-April.
The amount of the increase in
teacher salaries, as well as ~he
guaranteed minimum_ level of state
funding for each pupil - ~robably
the key figure in the funding system - were not released yesterday.
But the basic structure of the
system, which woul~ be_ phased in
over a four-year period, 1s t!Xl)t.'Cted
to resemble this:
• The state will guarantee an
unspecified amount of rev!'!nue for
each pupil, adjusted for inflation.
The rate would be weighted to add
m0re money to the base in distric~s
with greater numbers o! poor ch1ld1 en, higher tran portauon_costs or
students in special-educauon programs.
• Thf' equivalent of 30 rents for
each $100 of as..~ property
valuation would be required of
every distrit.t in the state. This
could be raised through property
taxes or taxes on such things as
utilities, occupations, motor _vehicles, income or insurance premiums.
Districts wishing to participate
in the state sch<Xil building program, however, would be required
to have a rate of at lrast 35 cenls for
each $100 valuation,
"It'. opllonal. but you don't get
state money for your building program if you don't" participate,
Clarke said.

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson and legislative budget
leaders agreed in principle y~terday to a formu)a for d~mattcal1,~
increasing funding for h.en!ucky ~
schools while eliminating d1spanties between districts.
The plan means higher_ teacher
salaries, a huqe inc,ease in state
funding and at l~a:.t a 20 percent
increase in the minimum local tax
effort.
The formula, to be released in
its entirety after a me_eti:1g today,
would also include a hm1t on how
much local school districts could
raise. The thrt!f: leaders, however,
said no school di-,trict in the state
would actually be affected by the
limit.
Wilkinson met for almos! five
hours yesttrday wi1h Sen .. Michael
Moloney, D Lexington, ch~irman of
the Senate budget committee, and
Rep. Joe Clarke, ~ -Danvill~. the
House budget committe~ chanman,
in the Governor's Mansion. He predictro that a finished P!an \vould be
ready today after legislative staff
had run tests on the recommendations using actual figures from
Kenn1cky school districts.
Wilkinson tenned the session "a
ve::y produrtive meeting," and the
tv;o lt!gislator:. agreed. i\t~•lrmey
said, however, that the plan s success would depend on whether an
adequate tax incr~se wa~ enacted
during the legislative session.
"The key to this whole packag~
is going to be passing an appropn·
ate revenue measure,·· Moloney
said "and right now that appropn•
ate ~evenue measure is the governor's tax package. If we pass that
as it was proposed, with th~ growth
factor that's in it, we're going to be
all right.
"If we start messing with it,
we're going to be in rrouhle."
Some legi&lators have favo~cd
an increased sales tax as an opti~n
to the governor's tax packaR;e 1 he
ovemor proposro a two-yl!D.r $l
g
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Herald-leader Frank1ort bureau

Here are highlights of the
general funding plan agreed to
yesterday by the governor and
legislative budget leaders:
• The state will guarantee
an unspecified amount of revenue for each student, adjusted
for inflation, and add more
money in districts with more
poor ~hildrcn, higher ~ r tation costs or students m
special-education programs.
• The equivalent of 30
cents for each $100 of assessed
property valuatio~ "".~d be
required of every d1stnct m. the
state. This could be raised
through property, utility, occupation, motor vehicle, income
or insuranc.e premium taxes.
• Local school boards
could increase the local funding level by a maximum 15
percent over the state guarantee. They could increase it
another 15 percent, but only
with a public vote.
Clarke called the increase in the
equivalent local tax minimum "significant but not sub&tantial."
The current state minimum tax
rate is 25 cents for each $100
valuation. The new rate would be
an equivalent rate, meaning districts could raise the money using
other rypes of taxes.
A total of 94 school districts
have equivalent tax rates of less
than 35 c.ents for each $100. Fayette
County's rate is f56.1 cents.
• The money raised from the
minimum local tax effort would be
considered part of the amount guaranteed by the state for each pupil.
The remainder of the guaranteed
money would come from the state.
• To ensure that poor school
districts are fairly funded, a floor
would be established so that all
districts had a tax base of at least

:illt"i1i.iit···a· ·ci;oss1r:·oads;
From Page One
150 percent of the statewide aver•
age property tax base for each
student, or $225,000 for every stu•
dent in their district. The state
would provide the additional revenue.
,
• Local districts could· increase
their funding level by a maximum
15 percent over the amount guaranteed by the state with a vote by the
school board. They could increase it
by an additional 15 percent, but ''
that would require a public vote.
A change was made to an ;
earlier version of that measure in
yesterday's meeting, Wilkinson
said. Under the new agreement. the
second allowable 15 percent· in.crease would be figured from· the
guaranteed minimum I funding
amount plus the first inL-rease - or
115 percent of the amount guaran.
,teed by the state - thus raising the
, limit on local funding to more than
30 percent of the amount guaranteed b"y ;he state.
"All they need to do is wait and
look at the figures and I think once
they see what the new base is.
they'll stop worrying," said Moloney.
Fayette County school officials
' and some Lexington lawmakers
have expressed concern that a· so-'
called cap on local funding would
· hamper their schools' ability to
raise funds. But Moloney said every
district in the state would get more
state revenue than it does now
under the plan that was tentatively
· agreed to yesterday.
Although no specific figure was
given on teacher salaries, Wilkinson
said they would go up "sizably."
"I would think that the teaching
profession would be ple~sed," he
said.

.i\Vet:lblin.gton notes ,: . ,. . .
._in annive:rtsary. address.
By JAY BLANTON
Starr Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - On the
day the University of Kentucky
celebrated Its 1251h anniversary,
Interim President Charles T.,
Wethington said the schOol is fac•
Ing a critical period In Its history.
Wethington, speaking to the
Lexington Rotary Club yesterday,
:.;sa,id that critical period hinges on
the 1990 General Assembly and
· UK's attempts to get additional
•funding. ·
Wethington has been thrust
into the spotlight. during this crltl•
cal period. He became Interim
president Just before the start of
the General Assembly and con•
fronted harsh criticism from
some faculty who contend that
he Is not qualllled for the permanent posiLion and would merely
be a political appointee al his
ally, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson,
·, In thinly veiled references to
the controversy his Interim aJ)pointment has stirred, Wethlng•
.. 'ton said, "You read, you see, you
· hear about some of the controversies that do surround the uni•
·verslty , .. I want to assure you
that from my standpoint, the Uni•
versity of Kentucky Is not being
torn apart by divisive polltical Is-
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Wethington: UK is 'alive and well'
By Jamie Lucke

, A divided UK board appointed Wethington as interim president Dec. 28, after
With Kentucky's public schools on the David Roselle took the top job at the
brink of getting a historic boost, there is a · University of Delaware after 2 ½ years at
risk that un_iversities and colleges could be lTI(
UK's elected faculty leaders opposed
left behind, University of Kentucky interim
President Charles Wethington warned yes- Wethington's appointment. His long friendship with Gov, Wallace Wilkinson raised
terday,
Wethington said he was asking people fears of political interference in UK affairs.
Wethington said a university was made
to urge lawmakers to remember higher
education - even though the spotlight will up of independent people with "strong
be on elementary and high· schools in the ideas, strong minds (and) strong opinions"
remaining weeks of the General Assembly. that sometimes clash. "That's the way it
Speaking to the Rotary Club of Lexing- ought to be, in my opinion."
Wethington told reporters that he had
ton, Wethington also said UK "is alive and
well" despite what he called inevitable not decided whether to become a candidate
controversies.
for UK preside11t.
"I've tried not to think about that any
"l want to assure- yoti that' from my
standpoint, the University· bf Kentucky is more than I have to," he said. "There are
not being torn apart by divisive political plenty of other problems."
, . :r-; --·-- -issues."
,· ·. ·
---·
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Herald-Leader education writer '
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Roselle resigned In ·December, ·, ,
to become president et •the Uni•
verslty of Delaware, and many , ..
have speculated that Wethington"
Is the front-runner for the Job of·
replacing him.
·! ,
For now, Wethington said, the
most pres.sing matter at hand IS ·
guiding the university through .. ·
the 1990 legislative session. , .
Wethington said durtng his. od•
dress that Wilkinson's budget, .
which calls for $206 million more .
for higher education during the ,
1990-92 biennium, Is the most .
promising higher-education budget he has seen In the past decade. ·
And while praising the extensive education reforms being ·
hammered out for elementary
and secondary schools, he called
on leglslatora not to forget higher

education.
• ,
In a speech·· reminiscent ~ In

parts of the stum!Hllyle addresses Roselle often gave, Wethington
also reminded the audience ol
UK's Improvement In terms of
· student quality and !acuity . re.search.
'
·
.
,
And he declared that the hlr•
Ing of Rick Pitlno as basketball
coach and Bill curry as football
coach marked o new · day for
UK's athletic programs/,
"In short, we can look with·
pride on the accomplishments of
this university In the past 125
years," Wethington said. "But always we must look to the present, and particularly to the fu•

, , ; Apparently referring to !acuity
· n1embers and others who have
criticized him, Wethington said a
university is composed of people
:with "strong Ideas, strong minds,
strong opinions who have an In•
, dependence that does give them
·the freedom to speak and to say
what they feel about matters that
lll)pact the university, and Im•
pact the Commonwealth of Ken.
lucky. ... That's the way II ought
ture."
to be, In my opinion."

uK'°Chrer•soays "PO'i'Ttical

-,·

In an Impromptu news confer- ,
ence after his speech, Wethlng.
ton said he bad not made up his ,
mind whether to become a candl·
date for the permanent post,,, ;.;
He was runner-up to David, P•. · ,
Roselle for the presidency., In,

·

issues
He said. the biggest problem and his top priority - was UK's
quest for more state money.
He also said he would soon take

~p~~:~i~\~~1:~:~~y~\;~?t!~
tion to surface mine an area next to
UK's Robinson Forest in Eastern
Kentucky.
Wethington said the proposal
was closely -related to the larger
question of whether UK should
mine the enormous coal reserves in
its forest.
He said UK has consistently
come down on the side of preserv.ing the forest, but that the question
of whether the coal should be mined
will keep coming up "as long as
there is a Robinson Forest."
Wethington said that he did not
know how long the board expected
him to serve as interim president,
but that it would be at least until
June 30. The presidential search
· committee met for the first time last
week.

'

or~ ,e,,nL
(t., .. 1- "\cl t'

Ltc/\lN\.> I UN HtliALIJ·ll:AIJl:fl. U:XING I ON. KY.,

Students, staff mark
~K 's 125th b1'rthday
with cake, balloons

<t)

Wethington said Wilkins.m's
proposed budget and tax increases
would give UK a better budget than
any of the last decade. It would be
the best budget ever for the community colleges, he said. "Now we look
to the legislature."
T~e state Supreme Court order
d<;Clanng the school system unconst1~t10':al created an "opportunity
wh1~h hkely won_'t come our way
ag_am for some time," Wethington
said._ The recent improvement in
rel~t10ns between the governor and
legi_sl~ture 1s another reason for
opt1m1sm, he said.
·
"Our children's future is: at
stake. The economic development
of our state is at stake. And while
ma~y great things are indeed happening at the University of Kentucky, we must make sure that
good things continue to happen and
our funding problems are solved." ·
{.

1
Force on Education Reform, Room

Schedule
Here is the schedule of meetings in
the General Assembly for today. All
rooms are in the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise indicated.

. House
9 a.m. - House convenes, House
. chamber.
Upon adjournment - Budget R&view Subcommittee on Justice, Jud~
ciary and Corrections, Room 109.
Upon adjoumment - Budget R&view Subcommittee on General Government Room 105.
Senate
·g a.m. - Senate convenes, Senate
chamber.
Ofher
Noon or Llpon adjournment - Task

"Theo,; are the kin<l; of.times

IJke Si<>,k c,f where you are and
why the university is important to
0

you,;e~e:~~ said Carl Cone's
new book, The University of Kentudy: A Pictorial History, added
something to this year's celebration.
Cone, a retired UK history professor, charted school history through
380 photos of student life, faculty
members, sports and campus

By Cynthia Lewis
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KET coverage
8:30 p.m. - Highlights of the current

session of the Kentucky General
Assembly on .Kentucky Educational
Television .

23, 1990

when ym1 stop as a campus and

~erald-Leader stall writer

:. About 100 people gathered yesterday to eat
b1_rthday cake and hear a chorus sing "Happy
Birthday" in celebration of the University of
Kentucky's 125th anniversary.
· Interim President Charles Wethington and
Robert Hemenway, chancellor of UK's Lexington campus, helped carve a special blue-andwhite birthday cake in honor of the event
In 1865, John Bowman raised money and
bought land to build a campus for an agricultural and mechanical college, which later
became UK.
Hemenway said the anniversary was a time
to reflect on the university's progress.

r HIDAY, H:Bl1UAf1Y

events.

The book, published by. the
University Press of Kentucky, ·was
: commissionetl in honor of the
school's 125th anniversary.
·
,
Hemenway said reading the
' book helps people to "gain an
, affection and a caring for this
campus.
"To see the way th~ university
·1 has struggled over the years . ; .
that the university has had a series
of problems - most of which we
have come out of - gives you some
! real hope for the future."
, .
I

I

Students were in the minority at
the ceremony - about 20 of the 100
1
people in the Grand Hall of UK's
Student Center,
,;, ......
Lucy Ogburn, vice president of
UK's Student Activities Board, who
organized the event, said she
wished more students would have
attended .

Contacts
To leave a message for a legislator.
(800) 372-7181; TOD, (800) 526-6493.
To check the status ot a bill: (800)
882--0180; TOD, (800) 52&6493.
To check the schedule of legislative
meetings: (800) 633-9650.
To write a legislator. Room 21, Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort, Ky.

40601.

'
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Panel approves incentives
for teachers retiring early
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Starr ,Writer :

FRANKFORT, Ky. - A bill that would provide extra dollars to teachers who apply for early retirement
during a three-month period next year passed the
House Education Commlltee yesterday, despite warn•
lngs that It was a budget-buster.
The panel voted 14-3, with one abstention. for House
Blll 205. Its sponsor, Rep. Oayton Lillle, D-Virgle, said
It would otter an Incentive to leave the school system
for employees displaced by education reforms.
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexlngton, who voted
against the bill, called II "an Incredible piece of legislation," considering Its cost
The bill would grant teachers with 27 years of serv•
.Ice, or those wbo were at least 55 years old and had
10 years or service, an extra 10 percent or service
credit If they. retired between June l and July 31,
199L Applications would have to be submitted between Jan. 1 and March 31, 1991.
Referring to o proposal to terminate all Stale Department of Education employees' jobs, Little asked:
"Do we Just send them home, or do we offer them
some Incentive as we send them home?"

..
'i

The governance committee of the Task Force on
Education reform has proposed terminating all d&partment jobs on June 30, 1991, to give a new chief
state school officer a free band to restructure the
department Committee members say many department employees would be rehired,
Llltle also said the Kentucky Teachers' Retirement
Fund ought to be paying more In benefits, rather than
rolling up profits from Investments.
Actually, the Teachers' Retirement Fund Is funded
at only about 70 percent or Its obligations, and a state
Retirement Systems Study Commission has strongly
recommended putting more state dollars Into IL
According to a Teachers' Retirement System analysis, Little's bill could cost the state some $189 million
In retirement benefits and $67 million for medical
Insurance coverage, assuming all 6,100 eligible teachers look advantage of the plan and retired an averaRe
of five years early.
House Majority Whip Kenny Rapier, D-Bardstown.
predicted the bill would be shot down. by the House
Appropriations and Revenue Committee. Education
Committee Chairman Roger Noe, D-Harlan. said after
the meeting that panel members who voted for the
blll did so "out of deference to the sponsor - reallz.
Ing It would go" tp the budget committee next.
"It's Just bad timing. with the money crunch we're
In.'' !l-apler said. "We just can't afford It right now."

-'!'he Daily Indepc11dent,AshlanJ, Ky., Thw·~uay, February 22, 1990
'
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Stude~ll_ indiele<l

felony'
misdeniea11or cl1arges in
MSU park:ing-1nete:r case

By·KENNETH A. HART

Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD _; A Morehead
State University student was indicted Friday by a Rowan County
grand jury for allegedly robbing
several parking meters on campus.
Richard Douglas Darnall, 21, of
417 Wilson Hall, was charged with
one felony, first-degree criminal
mischief, and two misdemeanors
unlawful taking and carrying ~
concealed deadly weapon.
Darnall also was charged as a
persistent felony offender. According to the indictment, Darnall had
been convicted of two previous felonies within the past five years.
He faces a minimum sentence of
10 years' imprisonment if convicted.
Darnall was arrested Feb. 7 by
campus police aft~r ~e allegedly
smashed five parkmg meters with
a sledgehammer and stole .the
money that had been deposited 'in
them.
·
The meters, located in front of
the Howell-McDowell Administration Building, were valued at
nearly $400 each, Richard Green
director of the university's Office of
Public Safety, said. '
Darnall was allegedly carrying a
brass-knuckle knife at the time of
his arrest, resulting· in the concealed-weapon charge.
Darnall, who is lodged in the
Rowan County Jail in lieu of $5,000
bond, was arraigned Friday and
entered a plea of innocent.
Others named in true bills
~anded up Friday by the grand
Jury were:
• Harold Tackett, 60, of Farmers, charged with two felony theft
counts for allegedly selling property belonging to E.D. Houghton in

1988.

:

The indictment charges that
Tackett unlawfully sold a compressor valued at $600 and a boat
valued at $4,000.
If he is convicted on both counts
Tackett could be sentenced to up t~
10 years' imprisonment.
A warrant was issued Friday for
Tackett's arrest. He was lodged in ·
the Rowan County Jaji Wednesday
in lieu of $4,600 bond. · · ,
• Darrin C. Dillon, 26, of Ashland, Ohio, charged with one felony
0

OB

, count of receiving stolen property.
Grand jurors alleged that Dillon
posesscd a .stolen car, a 1979
Plymouth Sapporo, on Feb. 12.
Dillon was charged as persistent
felony offender because he had
been convict.ed of two previous offenses in the past five years. He
faces a minimum of 10 years in jail
if convicted.
Dillon is being held without bond
in the Rowan County Jail.
o Judy Messer and Vickie Ferrell, ages and addresses unavaila~le, both charged with theft by
failure to make required disposition.
The women were charged in
separate indictments with renting
property from Morehead Plaza
Video, then failing to return it.
Ferrell also was charged with a
misdemeanor count of theft by
deception for allegely passing a
bad check for $31.50 at the store.
Warrants were issued Friday for
the arrests of Messer and Ferrell.
Both were at large this morning.
0 Cheryl Hutchinson, age and
address unavailble, charged with
felony theft for allegedly stealing
$897 in cash and checks from Tom
Salyer Jr. Aug. 25.
Hutchinson was still at large this
morning. A warrant was issued
Friday for her arrest.
o John D. Conway, age and address unavailable, charged with
felony theft for allegedly stealing a
a 1968 Mercury Cougar from
Sharon Lawhorn on Feb. 15.
A criminal summons was issued
~riday ordering Conway to appear
m court March 16.
·
0 Karen Marshall, 27, of Flemingsburg, charged witl1 passing a
check forged on the account of
Emma Grace Willimon Nov. 15.
Marshall pleaded guilty Friday to
a lesser charge of theft by unlawful
taking, a misdemeanor. She was
sentenced to a year in jail, with the
sentence probated for two years.
An indictment is not a determination of guilt or innocence. It
merely lists the charges against a
defendant.

IVI-.JU
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Morehead State extends
·,pres,,dent,s· contract
Staff, wire reports

THE couRJER-JouRNAL. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24. rnsa

MoreDieaTWegents-~nd co1111tract
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State University's board of r,
gents voted unanlmo~ly yesterday to extend President C. Nelso
Grote's current contract.
Board Chairman William R. Seaton wlll negotiate lbe length,
the extension and salary and report at the board's next meellng o
April 27, the university said. Grote's current contract expires Jue

Morehead State University's' board of regents 30, 1991.
The regents also ,endorsed a new pollcy on teaching workloa
v,oted unanimously yesterday to extend President C. Nelson Grote's
which details faculty members' duties and responslbllilles. The
contract.
also approved t11e 1990-91 tee schedule, which Included tu!Uo
Board Chairman William R. Seaton will 'llegotiate the length of Increases established earlier by the Councll on Higher Educat101
the extension and salary and report at the board's next meeting on
April 27, the w1iversity said. Grote·s current contract expires June 30,
MOREHEAD -

1991.

.

Grote, who was a Morehead State administrator from 1960 to 1
1971, returned as president on July 1, 1987, from The Community
Colleges of Spokane, Wash., where he was chancellor.
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, Fpbruary 24, 1990-

MSlJ regents relle1'' (;rote's contract
MOREHEAD - Morehead State University regents voted Friday to
extend the contract of C. Nelson Grote, the school's president.
On a motion by Regent Charles Wheeler of Ashland, the board voted
unanimously to extend Grote's contract beyond its June 30, 1991, expiration date.
The length of the extension, along with the president's salary, will be
negotiated between Grote and board Chairman Bill Seaton of Ashland.
Wheeler said he was prompted to act on Grote's behalf by a letter he
received from Don Flatt, a history professor at the university praising the
board for its leadership.
"I feel that if we've exercised any leadership, it's been through the
people we've worked with," Wheeler said. "I think that it would be
appropriate at this time if the board would consider the extension of Dr.
Grote's contract."
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., February 25, 1990-

lnStffiCtOrS
.MSU·
,.,

"We're already stretched out and
spread thin, and his will spread us
even thinner," he said. "We feel that
to change the workload as the ad. ministration is suggesting would
'
'
['
.
have a negative effect."
University. President C. Neison
Grote said the policy will save the
school about $150,000 per year, "al;,
though that is not our driving reason
for doing this."
. Grote said the increase in classroom hours was designed to bring
,
By KENNETH A. MART
Morehead State in line with similar
;.
Independent News Writer
institutions, and to equalize workr MOREHEAD - A new policy that loads between instructors and facwill increase minimum workloads ulty members of higher rank.
Instructors are not required to
; for certain teachers dominated disperform some of the duties that
cussion Friday at a meeting of the
professors are, Grote said, including
Morehead State University Board of
advising students and serving on
Regents.
committees.
·
By a vote of 8 to I, the regents
The policy includes a clause that
adopted a policy that will require
allows instructors with responsi•instructors - the lowest-ranked
bilities outside of teaching to carry
faculty members at the university reduced classroom schedules.
' to teach a minimum of 'l:/ credit
; hours per academic year, up from · About 18 teachers will be affected
by the policy, which will go into
, the current minimum of 24 hours.
effect
this fall, Grote said.
·
Instructors at Morehead State are
: ranked below assistm1t; associate , Wheeler also said he objected to a
portion of the policy that reduces the
and full professors in faculty classification.
·
·
-, ··; amount of credit faculty members
Faculty Regent Alb[\11 Wheeler, a, · receive for teaching graduate-level
sociology professor, -,~~st· the dis-.: courses.
senting vote. He argued that the.
additional classroom huiirs would
place an unfair burden on teachers.

:at

!·get mQre

iworlr -load ·

Currently, professors must teach
at least 12 hours a semester, unless
they teach a graduate-level course,
in which case the minimum load is
nine hours.
Under the new policy, graduate
classes will be pro-rated so professors receive four-thirds of a credit
hour for each. credit hour taught_ at
the graduate level.
Wheeler argued that the proposal
would drive many professors away
from graduate-level courses, creating a faculty shortage in that area.
"What this policy does is effectively destroy the incentive for our
faculty to teach graduate courses,"
he said:
The reduced credit for teaching
graduate courses is the only part of
the policy that will affect professors.
Wheeler made a motion that the
regents adopt an alternate workload
policy developed by the university's
Faculty Senate. It died for lack of a
second.
The Faculty Senate - the school's
representative body for teachers has gone on record opposing tbe
policy, The group's alternate proposal calls for workloads to remain
at 12 hours per semester;regardless
of rank.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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'Stat~traveTattowITTices j ncreased

-slaita_-11'19ElmbUll'Sements ~omcress~

FRANKFORT _ Traveling state employees will get higher
.mburs"•nents
for mileage, meals and lodgmg, Gov. Wallace
ret
u
Wilkinson's office announced yes!e rd ay.
.
.·
But no additional money is h<:mg al?propnated. so .~tale ~g~_ncies
will have to be "more judicious m their travel plans, a Wtlkmson
news release said.
.
The reimbursement rate for use of personal vehicles, l8 cents per
mile, was boosted to 22 cents.
.
.
Lod1,~ng, previously capped at $35 a day m most locat1o~s an?
at_ actual cost, provided it
$55 in larg,er cities, is now to be reimbursed
h 1
831 d
l
bl
is the cheapest rate avai a e, t e re ease
·
kf .
Basic rates for meals were raised from $3 to $4 _for br_ea aSt.
· from $3 to $5 for lunch_ and from _$8 to $l l for dmner Ill !l1°st

FRANKFORT, Ky. - State employees wlll get hlgher relrn
bursements for travel, lodging end meals, Gov. Wallace Wllklnso1
announced yeslerday.
The Increases will not require additional funds, but state agen
cles will have '"to be more judicious In their travel plans,'.' 1
statement from Ille governor's otflce said.
The mileage reimbursement will Increase from 18 cents to 2:
cents a mile, the first Increase In travel pay In 10 years. Lodgini
costs had been limited to $35 a day for most areas and $55 a da)
for high-rate areas. The new reimbursement will be based 00 lhE
actual cost of the room.
Meal rates were Increased from $3 to $4 for breakfast, $3 to $5
for lunch and $8 lo $11 for dinner. Rates for high-rate areas were
Increased from $4 to $5 for breakfast, $5 to $6 for lunch and $11 to
$15 tor dinner.
Rates for people uslng cemplng vehicles for lodging wlll In•
crease from $4 a night to $JO a night.

locations, with slightly higher rates m some places.
"LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON ..KY.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1990
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Schedule
Here is the schedule of meetings in the General Assembly
for today, All rocms are in the
Capitol Annex unless otherwise
indicated.
House
2 p.m. - Elections and Constitutional Amendments Committee, Rocm 104.
4 p.m. - House convenes,
House chamber.
Senate
4 p.m. - Senate convenes,
Senate chamber.
Other
10 a.m. - Program Review
and Investigations Committee,
Rocm 116. · ·
1 p.m. - Capital Projects and
Bond Oversight Committee,
Rocm 107.
2 p.m. - Finance Committee,
Task Force on Education Reform, Rocm 116.

KET coverage
10 p.m. -

Highlights of the
current session of the Kentucky
General Assembly on Kentucky
Educational Tele.vision.

Contacts
To leave a message for a
legislator. (800) 372-7181; TDD,
(800) 526-6493.
To check the status of a bill:
(800) 882-0180; TDD, (800) 5266493.
.
To check the schedule of legislative meetings: (800) 633-9650.
To write a legislator. Room 21,
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort, Ky. 40601.

SB 68, to strearnnna Iha
certilicata-ol-naod process.
HB 322, Iha executive budget.
HB 543, Iha governor's tax packago.
HB 113, to establish a "living will";

v' Av'

All' All'

Ar/ Av

-SB 63, to establish a runoff primary.
'SB 107, to establish coda of ethics

;for executive branch.
·
'HB 43, to revoke driver"s
licenses of high school dropo~ts.
HB 13, amend a,nstitution to allow
legislature to call itsett Into· spacial
session.
HB 489, to establish system of
·
public linancing in governor's races.
HB 136, to establish nominating
procadure for boards of regents
and trustoes.

Ar/ II'
Ar/ A!/
r/ Av'

All
Av' ,/
_STAFF CHART BV STEVE DURBIN
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Lees College to offer nursing degree
JACKSON - Lees College plans to offer an associate nursing
degree next fall. The first-year class will have 27 spaces.
· Prospective students must apply to both Lees College and the
nursing program by !\larch 15.
There are at least four other nursing programs in the region now,
located at the community colleges in Hazard, Pikeville, Prestonsburg
and Cumberland.

i

FiXfrlg :~entucky'S-schools:
where proposal·s·· stand
By Joseph S. Stroud
Herald•Leader education writer

RANKFORT-. After months of work, the Task
Force on Education Reform is wrapping up its
final package for shipment to the legislature.
.
In a week or two, after final recommendations··
for school finance 'are approved, a single bill combining all
the task force recommendations will be completed. by
legislative staffers.
After that happens, the task force will meet again and
consider the full package one last time before sending it to.
the General Assembly;
·
·

F

In the legislature, the reforms will go to
both chambers simultaneously to speed up
the l)rocess.
,
The:reforrn package"is expect~ to be
enacted during the current legislative session, which ends in mid-April.
. Recommendations of the curriculum
and governance committees were approved ,
for drafting into bill form at a meeting of I
the task force Friday.
:
Recommendations of the task force's -:
finance committee - informally approved ,
by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and legislative·:
budget leaders after intense meetings
'
Thursday and Friday - will be considered '
f/i- final adoption by that committee in a
n\_eeting Monday afternoon, They must
ilien be adopted by the full task force.
•,: What follows is a look at what the
tliree'committees
have done:
f
' • ,•

so·

they know how to administer it. The
curriculum committee recommended more
money for teacher training by the stale,
with the program to be phased in over five
years.
Measures aimed at improving the quali- ·
ty of beginning teachers include:
o A scholarship program allmi•ing forgiveness of tuition loans for teachers.
• Greater emphasis on subject matier
rather than teaching technique in teacher
training programs.
o An alternative certification program
to allow non-teaching professionals with
useful expertise into the classroom.
..

a certain amount of time each day o~
certain subjects. Schools achieving a certain !eve! of success would be exempted
from vanous other state regulations. ·

GOVERNANCE
State school board:

Under recommendations from the gover!)ance committee, the state school board
would be reduced to 11 members with
seven from ·each of the Supreme 'Court 1
districts and four at large. They would be .
appointed by the governor, with confirmation by the House ·and Senate.
: The board would establish "operational
performance standards" for local schools,
and districts not meeting the standards
would be declared educationally deficient.
· If such a dislriL'I did not meet specific
goals, outlined by the state school board
withi\1 a specified .time, the superintendent
and School board would be removed and a
new board appointed by the state school
boefrd ..
· Local school board elections would
r_esum~ after two years in which the district
met standards laid out by the state board.
Vocational'. education: · The state
Board for. Adult Vocational Education and
yocational Rehabilitation would stay as it
IS . now, but would be moved to the
jurisdiction of a new "Workforce Development Cabinet" under the governor.

Technology: The curriculum committee recommended Friday that the state
spend $200 million over five years, after
which a computer technology program
would be implement~ statewide.,
Education 'commissioner: The duThe plan calls for formation of a new
. )ies of i~e. present superintendent of public
• '; ' : 4 ' .•
state Board of Education Technology to
mstruct1?n would be removed effective July
develop the five-year program to bring
1, 1991. A new commissioner of education
computers into the schools. However, Rep.
woi1ld· be• appointe<f by a temporary six.;.! '
Pete Worthington, D-Ewihg, a niember of
member panel - named by the governor
· :} The agreement between Wilkinson and the task force, said Friday he thought the
and l~gislative leaders- and ·would theretne· two finance committee co-chairmen task force should •recommend a speedier ,1 after ,be ch?sen by the state school board. ,
,
•
I
c.ills for a funding method that would process.
' Stale .Education Department: All
8!Jiirantee about one-fourth more state
existing jobs in the state Education Departmoney for every Kentuck)' student next
ment ·would be abolished effective June 30,
year, and more the following year.
E11rly childhood education: The cur1991., The department would be removed
The task force finance committee is riculum committee 'Jlroposed making prefi;om \he merit system, thus clearing the
expected to recommend raising the mini- school education available to all Kentucky
way for the dismissal of employees and
mum local tax effort to 30 cents per $100 of 4-year-olds - or, if that is too expensive, at
the. ne\" commissioner would revie;_. all
assessed property value, and 35 cents for least to all poor children.
existing jobs and set new qualifications
districts wishing to take part in the state's
· The proposal was modi6ed at Friday's
school building program.
meeting so that preschool for handicapped · and· job d~criptzons.
It would guarantee property-poor dis- chil9ren would be fully funded to ensure , . . -~ Jobs determined to be necessary would
· be retained.
. ·
. ··
-·tricts additional state support. if they go the state's eligibility for federal matching
,;
I
• '
· beyond the minim\!ffi, by giving them a I grants.
.
_
. f!eglonal service centers: The comlarger state match per dollar to keep them 1
m1ss10ner
would establish regional sen·ice
in line with property-rich districts. • · 1
Family suppo"!, health an~ social
centers, l)rimarily for training teachers.
·
A plan to raise teacher salaries is also , services: The_ cumculu~ committee recThe centers would begin operating in
expected but no details have been released ommended ~tting up fa_mtly reso~e cen·
.
•
·
· ters to provide such thmgs as child care , January 1992.
·,
and routine· health services, and youth
, Slate -monitoring agency: A new
i_.·
service centers to provide- such things as · ~tale monitoring agency would be estabdrug and alcohol abuse counseling and
hshed under the direction of the I..egislath·e
• ,
teen pregnancy prevention programs for
Research Commissi?n, Jt would be "called
School staffing: The entire school older children.,
tl)e Office. of ·Education Accountabilit,· and
,1 reform package banks heavily on a concept
h
·
·
·
~ou!d
investigate allegations of nongdoOt _er measures: O\her maJor re<;amcalled "site-based management," which
mg m local school districts .
. : gives teachers, principals and parents a !11endat10ns from.the cumculum committee
• Professional standards board: A
' ' mak'mg.
lmclude:
·.· greater roI
e 'mdecis1on
.
new,p_ro~essional teaching standards board;,
:
Schools that succeeded 10
· eel'
· _
• Increasmg, the school year from 175
•
m mg cer ·to 190 days
,
a, ma1onty of which would be teachers.
· tam broadly defined state goals would be
. ·.
.
would be created. It would oversee teacher
re,varded financially and given greater ,
• Reqmnng stu~ents to remam in
certification and training programs. It
• independence. Those that failed would be school unlll a_ge 18 mst~1d of 16.
would also work to simplify the credential ,
subject _to sanctions .:.c. including possible
• Deve)op_mg statewide summer school.,
system
. to ensure teacher competence and 1
dismissal of teachers·or.administrators - !
• Abohshmg all grade levels below the
develop
a professional code "'of ethics for
but would also be given greater assistance · founh grad_e fo re<!ucc the stigma of hm·ing
teachers._
,:
from the state.
· , ,
children fail the hrst grade.
A key to site-based management is the ,
• El!;ninatiri_g such regulatio~s as "time
need lo retrain tf"acher::- and srhiAil nffirials on-task, a n.'qmn·mcm tl,!~ll .tearnt:rs spend
; ,I
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FIXING.KENTUCKY SCHOOLS
(Cont'd)

·Local school boards: There would '
- still be five local school board members,
·but they would be elected i~ countywide
elections. They' would be stnpped of any
role in hiring and firing decisions, and ,
would need the state education commis- '
sioner's approval to break a local superin- !
tendent's contract No relative of a school ',
board member could be employed in his or i
her school district
Removing politics: Other measures
aimed at getting local politics out of the
schools include strict limits on political :
contributions in school board races and a !
provision to forbid school employees from ,
campaigning in local school board elec- ,
tions.I
The nepotism provision for school 1
board members would also apply to relatives of superintendents, and n? re!ative of
a principal could be employed m his or her 1
school.
'
'1
Grounds for dismissal: Teacher ten- :
'ure would be retained, but the state educa- '
tion commissioner would appoint a threemember tribunal to review the case if a
teacher chose to appeal his or her dismissal. It would be easier than it is ~o:,v to
demote principals and other administrators.
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State's· school plan.
seeks a hefty jrimp
in spending for .p1u1pils
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Statr Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - A school-funding
plan unveiled yesterday would boost state
school support by an esilmated 37,6 percent
per child over the next two years.
It would also provide extra leverage ror
the traditional have-nols of Kentucky education - property-poor school districts whose
plight prompt'ed the state Supreme Court to
declare Kentucky's school system unconsll•
tullonal.
"This meets and exceeds what the courts
would expect us to do," said Gov, Wallace
WIikinson, who helped work out the funding
plan.
The haves among school districts would
also benefit, since every district would get at
least 5 percent more In state dollars In each
ot the next four years. No district could receive more than a 25 percent boost In state
aid In any of those years - a rerJectlon of
concerns that pouring In money too fast
could overwhelm schools' ability to nse ·lt ·
wisely.
·.
,
The school-funding agreement, whose details were worked out Thursday and yester.day by Wilkinson and the bends ot the legislature's two budget committees, should provide the last' major element ot'the sweeping '
school-reform package being drafted by the
state Task Force on Education Reform. ,Tile
task force ls expected to convene early next
week to formally add the finance plan io
curriculum and governance reforms lt re- ·
ceived this week.
Taken together with the rest of the state's '
school-reform package, It "puts us In the
race and has the chance of putting us out
front" of other states educationally. said
Sen. Michael R. Moloney, D-Lexington,
chairman ot the Senate Appropriations and
Revenue Committee.
The funding plan could boosfaverage perpupil spending In Kentucky - $2,167 this
year - by nearly 25 percent next fiscal
year, followed by an 11 percent increase the
following year. That would bring per-pupil
spending to $2,697 In 1990-91 and $2,982 the
year arter.
In addition to a blanket per-pupil amount,
districts would get extra amounts of state
, . money pegged to their transporla•
tlon costs, numbers and types ·or exceptional student and - In a depar•
lure from the current funding melh·
od - numbers of children who live
in poverty.
One requirement of the proposed
school funding system Is that school
districts raise their minimum local
tax rate to an amount equivalent to
30 cents per Sl00 of assessed property value from 25 ,cents.
Thal rate could be reached
through nse ot the property tax or
five other levies, on occupations,
utilities, Income, Insurance premiums and motor vehicles, according
to Wilkinson and the budget-panel
chairmen. Wilkinson continues to
oppose any waiver of the law known
as House Bill 44, which poses a bar-.
rier to significant growth In property taxes.
According to !he Stale Depart•
meol nf Education, as of l9ll8-89,
there were 67 districts with tax
rates below 30 cents per i I00 of assessed propcrt)' ·.:aHJ~. und nnnrt1er

'/.7 d~~'r,\rf.'., ~•ith , rnf.es )~ict~u,•. ~15

cents. Thal means 94 ot the state's
177 school districts are already taxIng their citizens at n high enough
rate to meet the new required stan·
dard.
'
The funding estimates cited yesterday assume school districts will
choose to qualify tor state funding
tor capital projects by adding !Ive
cents to their tax rates.
Districts could also Increase their
basic school funding through a twophase process that would be staleassisted In the first phase but not In
the second.
In the first phase, a district could
exceed the mandnt~d per-pupil
funding rate by Imposing an addl•
Ilona! tax wilhout holding a referendum, .The lower the per-pupil property wealth ot the district, the more
matching state dollars it would receive.
Every district opting to raise extra money for schools In this way
would receive some state matching
money, except for the seven
wealthiest school districts - those
whose property weallh per child exceeds 150 percent ot the state average.
' ·In ihe second phase, districts that
had already reached the top of the
'first phase could raise their school
revenues by up to 15 percent beyond the total of ,the basic funding
and their tlrst-phase suppiemenL
There would be no state matching
money, however, and· voters would
have to approve the added tax effort In a referendum.
·
· Wilkinson said the optional facets
o_f the school-funding plan are unlikely to re-open Inequalities In
school support because the Incentives are "jnst too tempting, especially for disadvantaged school districts." He said he expected all such
districts to enter- the first phase of
supplemental funding. ,
, Moloney said It was necessary to
put some constralnls on local school
spending to prevent tuture Inequity,
however.
'.'I! _we don't,- we're going to be
back In the same situation" that led
to :a lawsuit, by school districts and
last su,mmer's Supreme Court ruling.
The funding scheme worked out
by Wilkinson, Moloney and Rep. Joe
Clarke, D-Danvllle, chairman of the
Honse budget committee, contains
an extra $128 per pupil for 1990-91
and an extra $274 tor the following
year to carry ou I school reforms
recommended by the curriculum
· and governance committees of the
task force. '
The total estimated cost for the
reforms over the next two budget
years comes to $555.4 million - a
figure within' Wilkinson's budget recommendations.

LC:-'ll'HJ I UN Nt:HALU·LC.P!.UC.M, LC:l\11'4\:11 V1'4,

SCl:IOOL PLAN

~C<;>nt'd)

-Still unanswered were questions
·. about the probable size or teacher
. salary Increases. which the governor and budget-panel chairman said
would be substantial
'
aarlie said that during the meetings with the governor, he and Moloney, whO are co-cha,Irmen of the
task force · finance committee,
agreed that some reform measures
must be dropped to contain costs.
Plans to lengthen the school year to
19 0 days and to raise the mandatory
school-attendance age to 18 were
topped orr, he said.
·
Estimates or the cost of proposed
school reforms should be· nvnllable
at a finance panel meeting Monday,
Oarke said.
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UK bus service is -now
.just. a phone cal I away
started about 10 years ago. IL~ route
includes central campus, residence
halls, Grlg Page Stadium View
The University of Kentucky
Apartments
and Shawneetown
has equipped the drivers of its
· Apartments. ·
night bus on the Lexington camHowever, Thornton said the
pus with a cellular telephone this
school
began to realize some stusemester, allowing students to
dents' schedules did not fit in with
•call for the bus to pick them up.
the bus route.
·
Officials with the Campus
Many
students
have
dasses or
Area Transportation Service
work
late
in
buildings
that
are not
started the taxi-like effort to help
on the designated route, such as the
bolster night ridership and tailor
Rcynold!i Building, a warehouse on
its efforts to the erratic schedules
South Broadway, where some stu•
kept by students.
dio art and photography classes are
Students can contact the
conducted.
driver by dialing 221-7433 (221·
"Even though the bus goes
RIDE) or by using one of the
reasonably close to these areas,
emergency phone boxes scat·
perhaps these are not areas where a
- tered .about campus. The service
female would want to walk at 9:30
is free.
or 10 o'clock at night," Thornton
"We tried to come up with a
said.
telephone number that would be
Also, n\any students hold part•
easy for students to remember,"
time
or full-time jobs off campus,
said Don Thornton, the school's
and
because
of limited university
associate director of parking and
•
parking,
they
·may
be forced to park
transportation services.
their cars as far as Commonwealth
The idea to purchase the
Stadium.
·
portable $400 cellular phone
· Thornton said that if students
came from a recent national
knew
they would need ride, they
parking conference attend('.d by
could
make · arrangements with
UK officials, Thornton said. It
·
Parking
and Transportation Serv,
was suggested as a way to make
ices.
•
.
.
I
bus service more accessible to
"The service 1s available only·
handicapped students.
· ~
for· on-campus use - not if a
"But we thought, why can't
student wants to go downtown or•
this work on buses. {Qr all Stu·
to areas off campus," he said. "Our
dents?"
CATS Bus is for all students, in- '
Although the bus follows a
eluding those that are confined to a
regular route, the driver may deviwheelchair."
ate from the next regular stop to ·
Students who. cannot get to a
accommodate students' special
telephone to request transportation·
needs, Thornton said.
may . use campus emergency
phones, which connect directly to·
The CATS Bus, which runs
UK
police, Thorn~on said. The ponightly from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m:,
lice dispatcher will call the CATS
'
.
bus for the student
·
By Victoria Martin

Herald-Leader staff wriler
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Wilkinson says he supports
reform despite nepotism rule
By John Winn Miller
and Jack Brammer
Herald-Leaoer Frani..1011 bureau

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson said last night that he
disagreed with a nepotism rule in
the proposed education refonns, but
that he would go along with it to
prevent the entire package from
being picked apart.
"That's overkill," Wilkinson
said of the rer.ommendation that
would ban the hiring of relatives of
school board members, superintendents and, in some cases, principals.
But the governor, during a Ii, e
interview on the Kentucky Education Television nc1work, said about
the entire education refonn package: "If everybody . tarts chipping
away, it disintegrates."
Wilkin on also said he was not
conct•mcd about a proposal in the
package that would abolish lhe
srnte Department of Education and
leave emplorets at the mercy of a
ne,\ commissioner of education.
I le ~1d it was 1mportam for the
new commissioner to start with a
cle;in slate. And, he added, employees duing a good job have nothing
to fear and might even end up w11h
better Jobs w1Lhin the department.
Dunng the hourlong interview
with Al Smith, host of 1(£:.'T's ''Comment on Kentucky," Wilkinson defended his plan to intTease taxes by
more than $1 billion over the next
two years.
He said he would veto the
education refonn package if legislators tiied to substitute a sale:, ta:-.
incrra::.t! for his proposals as a way
to pay for refonn.
Wilkinson said a sales tax hit

the "wrong people at the wrong
time" and did not keep up with the
growth of the economy. He said his
propo:;ed le,·y on a variety of services would tap the fastest growing
St!Clor in the state's economy.
One of the key people the governor will nct.'CI ht'lp from in !:>elling
his revenue package is I louse
Speaker Donald Blandford, D Philpot. But the two me;1 have not been
on good terms.
Wilkinson sa:d that he did not
know what the problem was but
that it was not coming from him.
And he said he was wtlhng to worh
wnh the speaker.
I lowever, he questioned why
Blandford, as co-chainnan of the
education uisk force, had not produced any school refom1 proposal.,,
of his own.
Blandford also oppof\eS Wilkinson's plan for a $600 million bond
issue to finance new roads.
"l hope no one in leadership will
deny the people the road:, they
nt.'t'<.i," WIikinson said.

The governor said that given
his campaign platfonn, he was
amazed that people were shocked at
his c.all for such a large tax incrt.'.ase. I le said that his administration was the nm:,,t "misn-ckont.-d"'
by the news media in r1Xent hi~tory.
He said he always had maintained that he would not raise taxes
during his first two years in office
or before per-capita income had
incn:as.xl and the :,,late·s economy
improvi:d. Thll~ c,mdition:, have
bten met now, he said.
On higher educal1on, Wilkinson
said th.11 ht: did not have an}'lhing

to do with the departure of David
lfoselle, the Univen-;itv of Kentucky
pre:-ident who !eh for a job in
Delaware.
'" I think David Roselle did what
David Roselle wanted ro du," he
said '"I think he never intended to
stay here when he came.''
The go emor disputed rumors
that he had told mends he would
get rid of Roselle or would attempt
to have any influence on Roselle's
n:piaccment.
On other issues, Wilkinson said:
• The news media ·'have
pushed succession harder than 1
have." He said that the right to
succeed himself was not his top
priority and that he had worked
harder on education refonn. He said
the majority of Kentuckians wanted
tht: right to vote on succession and
he could carry the issue in rural
Kent11cky, where he said the constitutional amendment had been defeated before.
• He doesn't have a confrontational style. "I have a vision and I
have a plan for this state and I'm
passionate about it," he said, adding that he was amused that when
others qua1Teled it was labeled a
"disagreement," but his style 1s
always called confrontarional.
• He would not say now whom
he would back in the next governor·s race given a choice between
Lexington Mayor Scotty Baesler, Lt.
Gov. Brereton Jones and Floyd
Poore, his former administrative
aide.
• He has never been involved in
recruitmg opponents for legislators
with whom he disagr~__:_

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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U111versity
undergraduate dropout
nmllbers improve slightly
~

1

By ROBIN GARR ·
Staff Writer

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY,.
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or even the University of !{en•
tucky ," he sald.
Furthermore, Golden said It Is almost Impossible to compare dropout'
rates and retention data witb otber
universltles because some don't
study It ln detail, and tbose that do
are reluctant to share tbelr findings,
However, retention of undergraduate students Is becoming a national
Issue. Only 15 percent ot 28,000 stu•
dents examined In a ·recent study by
the National Association ot lndependent Colleges and Universities
graduated after four years, accord•
Ing to an article In last week's edl-tlon ot The Chronicle or Higher
Educauon.
Golden and university budget olfl•
clal Katby Wilder said about 20 percent .of full-lime students graduate
after tour years at U of L but Ibey
acknowledged tbat tbe percentage
ot all undergraduates - full-time
and part-time - who graduate after
tour years ls probably betow 10 percent
·
Retention figures at Indiana Uni•
verslty-Purdue University at Indianapolls lag behind U ot L's, according
to Information provided by !UPUI
spokeswoman Gretchen Wolfram.•
For example, about 58 percent of
freshmen returned to the lndtanapo!Is school as sophomores last tall,
compared with about 69 percent at

The percentage of undergrad_uates who drop out ot tµe University
of Loulsville has been reduced
·somewhat ln the two years since the
Room 105.
.university's board of trustees direct• ·
Schedule
Noon - Education (::ommittee. ed President Donald Swain to keep
Room 110.
,
Here is the schedule of meetings
track of the situation and try to find
Noon - Banking and. Insurance
in the General Assembly for today.
ways to Improve It, U ot L otticlals
All rooms are In the Capitol Annex
Committee. Room 116.
.
announced yesterday.
Jnless otherwise indicated.
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, SenOverall, 27.5 percent ot U of L unate chamber.
dergraduates drop out during the
House
school year, according to Dennis
l a.m. - Energy Committee.
Other
Golden, vice p~esldent tor student
~com 110.
4 p.m. - Task force on Education
altalrs, who presented a report on
I a.m. - Agriculture and Small
Reform .._Room 116.
student retention and attrition at tbe
3usiness Committee, Room 116.
trustees' meeting yesterday.
10 a.m. - Health and Welfare · KET coverage
Golden acknowledged that Ibis ls
::Ommittee. Room 110.
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current only a slight Improvement over the
10 a.m. - Stale Government ·, session of the Kentucky General
28 percent rate In April 1988, when
::Ommittee. Room 116.
Assem~ly on Kentucky Education- the study began. The unlversity·s
loon - Budget Review Subcom,
goal ls to cut the overall attrition
al Television.
.,
nittee on Transportalion. Room
rate to 20 percent by 1993.
04.
However, Golden pointed to great•
Contacts·'
loon - Natural Resources Com,
er improvements In several categorTo leave a message for a. legisla- Jes: Only 19.8 percent of full-time
nittee. Room 109.
tor: (800) 372-7181; TDD, (800) 526- undergraduates dropped out this
' pm. - House convenes. House
6493.'
school year, down from 22 percent
hamber.
To ched< the status of a bill: (800) In 1988. The goal ls 16 percent In
Senate
882-0180; TDD. (800) 526-6493. ·
1993.
.
·
:30 am. - Slate Govemmenl
Golden said -the attrition rate· of
To check the schedule ol legislaommittee, Room 104.
black students has fallen from 37
tive meetings: (800) 633-9650.
Da.m. - Transportation Commitpercent In 1988 to 32.1 percent this
To
write
a
legislator.
Room
21,
Room 109.
·
Capitol Annex Building. Frankfort, year, Wltb a goal of 20 percent lo
oon - Elections and ConstituI~~
.
U~L
Ky. 40S01. .
onal Amendments Commi~ee.
Also, he said, retention- ot first•
Only about 4 percent of IUPUI
time freshmen ·- a particular coo- students graduate after tour years,
ceni of the trustees two years ago but the number jumps to IO percent
- has linproved trom · the 64 per• after five years, Wolfram sald.
cent who returned for their sophoShe said officials on tbe Indianmore year In 1988 to 68.5 percent apolls campus "absolutely agree"
Ibis school year, The goal ls 80 per• wltb Swain's contention tbat retencent In 1993.
lion rates are low at urban unlversl•
Swain said dropout rates tend to ties, with a large number ot students
be relatively high at urban unlversl- who bold jobs and commute from
Iles because many students attend tbelr homes.
only part-time or combine school
Several U o! L trustees said they
and work and have no lnteoUon ot were generally sattstied with Golgraduatlng In four years.
den's report, but asked him to gatb•
Swain said that more tban l\alf of er more· specific stallsttcs tor full~
U of L's 23,000 students are not "Ira• time and part-time students and to
dllional" students who attend col• Interview students who drop out to
Iege tor tour years full-time Imme- learn why Ibey leave. ·
dlately after high school; the aver"We need to know who ls dropage age of students ls 26.
ping out, and why; W!letber Ibey
"You can't really compare U of L can't back II or don't have tbe tl,yltb Vanderbilt, Indiana University __ n!ln_c~t _T~ee Harry Jones said.
- o- c. --.,m•c. S: •J~"'·-•,•.-·ftD',••·=~•~:•)iiiii.'
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UK-won't give Wilkinson
!honorary degree in spring
,

,

S,aH wire reportS

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson will nor receive a honorary degree from
'the University of Kentucky this spring, a school spokesman said
yesterday.
UK traditionally awards honorary degrees to governors dwing
their first two yeara in office. Wilkinson. who became governor in
December 1987, is in his third year in office.
UK interim President Charles Wethington asked faculty leaders
to appoint a committee to review the policy for awarding honorary
degrees to governors and other elected officials, university spokesman Bernie Vonderheide said.
Vonderheide said Wethington thou~hl "it would be more
appropriate to establish the policy, and that should be given ample
time. against the backdrop of the legislative session and other
considerations."
The goal of the policy revision, Vonderheidt! said. will be to
establish a consistent policy on when such officials qualify for
'degrees, rather than creating the appearance of a facult y referendum
on the officials.
"This action doesn't preclude Governor Wilkinson or any
governor who might follow him," he said.
The only other break with the tradition in the last ~,o year~ was
UK's decision to give the honor to Louie R Nun n, a Republican who
,became governor in December 1967, during thr third year of his te1m.
UK's graduate faculty recently approved several recommendations for honorary degrees. They go to the University Senate and
Board of Trustees for approval. Vonderheide did not diF-Close lhe
names of the nomin~.
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Schedule
Here is the schedule of meetings in
the General Assembly for today. All
rooms are in the Capitol Annex
unless o1herwise indicated.

House

Professions Committee. Room 107
Noon - Health and Welfare Committee, Room 109.
Noon - Judiciary-Civil Committee,
Room 110.
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, Senate

chamber.

8 a.m. -

Labor and Industry Committee, Room 110.
8:30 a.m. - Counties and Special
Districts Committee, Room 104
9 a.m. - Appropriations and Revenue Committee, Room 109.
Noon - Economic Development and
Tourism Committee, Room 104.
Noon - Budget Review Subcommittee on Eoucation, Room 116.
2 p.m. - House conver,es, House

chamber.

Senate
8.-30 a.m. - Appropriations and Revenue Committee, Room 116.
10 a.m. - Labor and Industry Committee, Room 105.
Noon - Business Organizations and
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Murray State gets largest endowmen1
MURRAY, Ky. - Murray Slnte University has received its Jarg
est single endowment ever - about $600,000 - Crom the eslele o
Martha Dell Frost Deweese, who died last April.
Tile bequest wlll fund the James B. and Martha Dell Deweese
Scholarship Fund at the school.
According to Martha DeWeese's will, "These scholarship
should be awarded to those students ft om Graves County tha
exhibit and manlfest a financial need for this service, temperec
with academic potential." Recipients and the amount they wll
receive are to be chosen by n committee.
The DeWeeses, graduates or Murray State, lived most of thel
lives lo Groves County. They worked for over 30 years In th1
Graves County school system, James Deweese as superlntenden
for 25 years and Martha DeWeese as scho(Jl-board secretary.
LF'<'IM,TnlJ HF.HI\LD f.EJ\D[fl Ll:-Xl:J(,f()M KY
WEDNESDAY. rEBllUARY 18, 10 •o

Wil kinson signs eight bi lls into law
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson ye-;tcrd;iy '>ig,wd thrse bills:
• Ilouse Bill liO. to requirr lhr governor tn choose the studc
member of the Council un High1·1 Educ;it ion from a Ii t of ca11d1dat
d ec1rd by the student bod}' prcsiclentl of the universities.
• House ~ill 377. to appropnate $J .5 million from the Encrc
Assistance 1 rust Fund.
'
• Senate 13ill ?-3, to inclndc the cost of n~haiJilitation in tJ
pren11um ~lculat1on for self-insured employers in the worker
compen$cil1011 program.
. • Scna_lc Kill 5-1, f~ re<Juirc partncr~hips to file employ,
1dent1~cJtwn r!umbcrs wit h the workers' compensation boa:-d .
." ~_nate Bill 56, to rrquire workers· L'0111pensaticm benefits to I
mailed 1f rcquL>slt-d hy the emplor(•c.
·
. • Senat~ ~ill 59, to requirr notificalion to the workers' compens:
110 11 ~ ,ard 1f insurance co,·crngc for an rm ployee is canceled.
• Senat_e Bill 61. lo m:ike a technical con-e<:liun in the worker
rompcnsat1on law.
• ~na!e Bill 62, to require> the uc;c of designated referenc
m:itrnals m !-rnne worken:;' ci,mpe11-;ati1"1 r;i-,t~;.
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Pollio and Abernathy
reprimanded by OVC
Spl't:181 IQ lhe ~Pralr1 t Pad~r

KE)' coverage
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly on Kentucky Educational
Television.

Contacts
To leave a message for a legislator.
(800) 3n-7181; TDD. (800) 526-6493.
To check the status of a bill: (800)
882-0180; TOD, (Em) 526-6493.
To check the schedule of legisla~ve
meetings: (800) 633-9650.
To wnte a legislator: Room 21, Capi•
tol Annex Building, Frankfort Ky
40001

I le~d baskl'thall coaches .Mike
Poll io of Eac;tl'rn l\enluckv and Ron
l\b{'m;ithy of Tennessee Slate have
lx•m public!) rep, imandc•d by the
Ohio \ ;ilkv Conference for their
public l'I 1tir i~m of officiating after
two conferente games last Saturd<\y.
"i'ub!ic lTiticism of ofh·ials is a
viulati,m of OVC legislatiou and
will nol be toll'rated," OVC commis!-ioncr IJan Beebe said in a statement rdt!<!-.ed yesterday.
Pollio cntirized officiating after
P.a,;tem·-. 75 611 Jo:,-; to Murray State
S.11 wcby night 111 l{ichmoni Abt>r·
n;11hy'~ Tenn(•;.,('~ State t<-am Inst
111 97 at ,lidllle l't·nnc-s.."fe Sa.turd,,v

- A service of th0 Office of Media Rel:itinns-
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~KSU presidential·candidate John Wolfe Jr . earns high marks on campus visit

..
BILL WERONKA
.Stall Writer

-

-

"ily

:· FRANKFORT, Ky, - Ir a dynamic and
eloquent style counts, John Wolfe Jr. could
be. the next president ol Kentucky State Unl;_versity.
AS the second ol three finalists !or the
"presidency to visit the KSU campus this
:;week, Wolle impressed !acuity and students
yesterday with his vision ol translorming
the university into a unique community ol
: ·diverse groups that can learn, teach and
: grow together.
.• Wolle, 47, provost and vice president lor
academic allairs at Bowie State University
: in Maryland, said the diversity and chang•
' Ing mission of the historically black school
that bas caused problems In recent years ts
what makes the university unique and pro,
'

..

.

vldes the opportunity for positive
change.
"It ts my vision that Kentu~ky
State University will be the
unique model for all other institutions In the commonwealth and
the nation as to bow Its community deals with its history, its present and· the education ol its student body by focusing on their
needs, ru:,d by capitalizing on the
Intrinsic value which diversity Wolle
brings to this community."
Wolle said there was no Incongruity between being a historically black Institution
and liberal studies. The current mission of
KSU Is as the state's small liberal-arts university.
"What bas the historical black tradition

-been about: liberalizing the lives
ol African-Americans," Wolfe
said, "teaching them all the disciplines represented here.''
Wolle said the need that bas
not been addressed by any school
or even the civil-rights movement,
Is the coming together ol diverse
groups lo an environment where
they can learn lrom one another's
experience.
Wolfe said be would like KSU
to be more than just a repository
for Kentucky's black history, but he would
like to use the lnlormatton It provides and
integrate It Into the educational system.
Wolfe said everyone would have to work
togelber openly and honestly with an eye
toward balancing lreedom with responsibil-

ity, discipline and caring.
He said be expects candor and would
seek Input from all sources, particularly faculty, belore making a decision. But, Wolfe
said, decisions would be bis as president
Alan Moore, a KSU ·music professor and
president of the faculty senate, was very
impressed with Wolle, .
"The kind of vision presented here the
faculty have waited a long time to hear and
get behind," Moore said. "This Is the kind ol
candidate the !acuity can get excited
abOuL"
Carl Smith, director of KSU's choir, said
he was very impressed. "I doubt any faculty
member was unimpressed,'' Smith said. "He
would relate well throughout Kentucky as a
role model for many young people.''
-- Most were Impressed with Wolfe's strong
feel for and support ol academics, which

many felt was missing during the ei~t
years Raymond Burse was presidenl Burse
resigned last April alter a controversial t cnure.
Wolle has taught at the elementary, m!<;dle, high school and college levels. He bx: a
bachelor's degree in English lrom Ch1r.a~o
State University, a master's degree in En,,lish from Purdue University and a doctcr~re
In linguistics from Purdue.
Johnny Hill, 45, Vice president for student
affairs at Chicago State University and a
KSU graduate, visited the campus Monday.
Herbert N. Watkins, 49, vice chancelior
for financial affairs at North Carolina Central University In Durham, N.C., and o KSU
graduate. visits today.
The KSU Board of Regents meets Marcil
9 to consider all three and possibly select
the next president.

